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Private School 
Opens Classes 
In Little Rock

By JOHN HA.HI.4M 
United Pres# International

L ITTLE  ROCK, Ark. (U P Il — 
Segregated classes opened In pri
vate school today for Little Rock 
high school seniors who have been

A Baptist school will have Its 
final day of enrollment today.

W. C. Braahears, superintendent 
of the private schools, said jun
ior students would enroll at 2:30 
p m. today and sophomores would 
sign-up at the same time Thurs-

scholastically Idle for eight weeks, j day Braaheara M(d he had 
More than 230 students from the idea.. how man , tudents to ex 

city s three whits high schools jn th# ,wo grades.
went to their classrooms in an 
old Unlvsrsity of Arkansas build
ing bought by an Arkansas bust-

November 1st Deadline 
Brashears said he did not know 

when classes for the sophomores
nessman and leased to the Little and juniors could start but hoped 
Rock Private School Corp. ithey could begin by Nov. 1. That'

The students were given their — the “ point of no return’ ’ after 
assignments and schedules and which school officials say the 
began their first day's work. j eight weeks missed so far can’t 

The school is supported by pub- be made up.
•lie contributions. I Gov, o rva l’ Faubus ordered the

Private school officials said 2*1 j schools cloeed before the fall
students had registered through 
Monday, and 10 or IS more Tues
day. They did not heve the exact 
figure early today.

Loss Of *Life High 
In Italy Disaster

ANZIO, Italy (U P I)—A British European Airways 
Viscount airliner with 30 or 31 persons aboard collided in 
the air with an Italian air force jet fighter today and 
plunged to earth with one wing sheared off.

“There is practically no hope for survivors," a BEA 
spokesman said.

The Italian pilot parachuted into the sea off this World 
War II beachhead battle area and was rescued.

A BEA spokesman at Naples said the plane carried 25 
passengers and a crew of five. BEA headquarters in London 
said it carried 26 passengers and a crew of five.

BEA did not release a passenger list immediately, but 
an airline official in London said "a number of journalists

were aboard.”

FBI Probes 
Buddliner's 
Derailment

The London Daily Sketch 
said three of its reporters and 
22-year-old model Jane Buck
ingham were among the pas
sengers. ,

Police said the force of the col
lision about 23.000 ,'eet above the 
coast clipped off the British air
liner’s left wing and the plane 
plummeted.

By ROBERT E. B A U D S  
United Press International

I A Nettuno public security agent 
said that after the collision, an

MFTHtTF-N Mas, iTTP i»-Th » exPlo**,m rocked-the airliner and METHUEN, Mass. (I P I) The lt p i ^ g ^  t0 earth with a force 
FBI early today began an m- so t th. t ,t w „  shattere, in. 
£dry into r e p o r t ,  that the to piecM no more lhan a d 

I Boston A Maine a “ Rockingham acroag J
Special”  which jumped the tracks
Tuesday night, was deliberately J>art of the wreckage landed in 
derailed, 1 the restricted area of the Italian

j The report was made by police artillery r«oge.
’and railroad officials shortly after, The Italian news agency Italia, 
the accident which injured more said an ‘ Italian civilian was be- 
than a score of persons, l t  of lieved killed by falling wreckage, 
whom required hospitalization. All I 
but four were released early to

LEFORS FUND LEADERS
Leaders of the Lefors Art and Civic Club receive solicitation cards for their part in the United Fund Campaign. 
The Club will lead United Fund solicitation in Lefors. Pictured from left to right are Mrs. Carl Hall, vice president; 
Mrs. Mickey Johnson, secretary; Mrs. C. H. Guston, president; Mrs. W. D. McBee, treasurer; and Mrs. R. H. Barron,
City secretary.

M R 8 . L O R K N K  L O C K E  

. .  * elected prexy _

term opening to prevent them 
from being integrated. He blames 
the f e d e r a l  government lor 
keeping them cloeed.

Another private school system, 
sponsored by the Ouachita Bap'ist 

j College of Arkadelphia, Ark., has 
enrolled 472 students. Classes in 

! three Baptist churches start next 
Monday.

Dr. J. w. Candy, principal, said 
he expected about 20 more stu
dents at today's final enrollment 
session.

Teacher Supply Problem
The locating of enough teachers 

remained the chief problem for 
both the Baptist school and the 
private school corporation.

*’I  think we've done very well 
up to now,”  said Braahears. “ But 
thl+ time of year, t f .  next to tm- 
poaaibl# to find teachers.'* - 

[ He said that when claaaes for 
j juniors and sophomores c o u l d  
start would be when the corpora
tion ftnda more teachers. None

‘lid . bom  hired for the tower I  , M  . -  - ___________________ . _______„___ „  „
.grades. a dynamite charge similar to members of the club into the Le- by their accomplishments in past
| “ Bui I have flva or six on t  that used to blast a Jewsh tain- fors downtown division. Beginning United Fund drives.

(News Photo)

Bomb Found 
Near Atlanta 
High School

By I.EON B l BNETT
United Press International

LEFORS ORGANIZES 
FOR BIG UF PUSH

Capt. Giovanni Savorelli, pilot

day and those who remained were IUlian P*r» ^ t e d  In
in “ good”  condiUon. 10 lh* sea’ w,her* he was picked

The slow moving two car Budd- *  ™0t0Tb° * { ,A ‘ " e,,uno
liner, carrying 47 persons from ™  h\ waa
night harness racing at Rocking- I T  *  bUt Z  “ fferin*  f™ra 
ham Race Track in Salem, N. H ,hOCk and COuld maka no atat#* 
went off the main track in the 
center of this community and

ment.

Airport control towers at Roms
plowed into tHU ftrst of two un- «nd Naples said the collision was 
loaded grain cars parked on a so sudden that neither pilot had 
aiding. . time to radio any message.

A Buddliner la a single - unit Qne police source said a male
C“ r U" d pr“ nar“ y f° r passenger had been found alive j„  

commuter purposes. It may be lhe wrerka(fe but dled en routa
f i n e  »•« t 4 V O  r n  e i t h e r  r .  ,1  C e n e r e loperated from either end. Several

together:
to a hospital.

The Lefors division of the Unit-, solicitation for the Pampa-Lefors . ment totalled $18,591.50. A h ti n

units may be connected 
to form a train. i Miss Buckingham had been tho

George Hill, public relations dl- ron,,a[lt dancing partner of Prince 
rector for the railroad, said a shlv o fpa litana  until U  days ago> 
lock had been “ removed from a when h«  met actress Eva Bar- 
switch and the switch tampered tok- Th® actress, who had been 
with sometime after the train had da,'ng the British marquess of 
got through on its wav to Rock- Milford Haven, a n n o u n c e d  
ingham Park e a r l i e r  in the through her press agents Tuesday 
evening.”  This threw the train ’ 0,41 ahe planned to marry Prince

Tuesday evening at the Art and
paign chairman. anticipates a paigners gained on T u e s d a y ' s  ca™ wer* Par!t fd ' But Miss Buckingham, angered

Standby baais,”  Braahears said.

Lorene Locke Named 
‘Pen Women President

aat-pa , itd » y „ *  i °  ̂  a u b  n)* * tin f- Mr>- c - H- highly successful campaign by figure by *853 Tuesday the Fundi H* « xPlaln®d th *1 th* w«s  over the development, was report-
ATLANTA (U P I) The *** Gustin, president, organized the the Art and Civic, women Judging had reached *17,938 50. uaed only by lh® "P*0'* 1 ed to have accused the rich Indian

“  ----------------------- -----|- track train and freight service.. leading her "up the garden
Dickerson said that the ^ fo r s ,  Hill said the broken lock waa path.“  m a referen„  to Eva Jan. 

Lions Club, headed by Boyd Beck found on the ground next to the warned “ I'm  telling her ones
n rn s iH pn t  w i l l  r o r r v  th a  n  a »v». .

,  8 t  DORIA WILSON .hobbles In addition to historical
Dally Nows Women’s Editor | features. She is now working on a 

Mrs. Lorene Locks. 1128 M ary1 t»ok about women whose hobbies |aral bureau ot r* ’
Ellen, was namsd president of the have grown into money. At one m° ved t*)® package of 20 dyna- 
Panhandls Pen Women at its quar- time, she waa employed as area j mit® *ticks, fuses an caps o a 
tarty meeting held Tuesday ,n the news correspondent for the F o r t  P®wd* r company s magazine. u

Worth Star Telegram, Amarillo U*>rltlM  " aled ° ,f  ,h* arfa

pie here Oct. 8. lent added urgen-, today, members will begin their I 
cy today to investigation of re-
eent racist bombings in the DULLES SAYS

Richard E. Pounds found the 
bomb Tuesday in a patch of 
weeds less than three blocks from 
a whits high school Just north of 
Atlanta. Officers said the slight
est jar could have touched off an 
explosion.

Demolition experts of the Fed-

Today the United Fund achieve-

Amartlio Country dub. M r s. 
Locke, who will be Installed at the 
Jrhuai v meeting, will head the or
ganisation of professional writers, 
which began In this area in Feb. 
1920 and now has a roster of 80 
professional writers from the Tex
as Panhandle, Kansas, Oklahoma, 
New Mexico, and Colorado.

P im p* Penwomen, In addition to

US Navy Convoys 
May Be Resumed

president, will carry the c a m- switch
paign to the outlying areas a n d ]  Willis G. Lyman, superintendent m"v man 
oil companies and other industries of the B A M police, said he 
of Lefors. .believed the wreck was caused by

Mrs. R. H. Barron. City secre- juveniles, 
tary, has volunteered her office in 
the Civic Center as headquarters 
for all United Fund workers. The 
22 women of the Art and Civic

•V again that I  won't let her ha vs *1

Shoplifter Given
Club and eight Lions Club mem- /  L i a n f l t e  C a m I a n p a  
bers. who will be working in the O ^ n O f l T l l S  J C f l f C n C C  
United Fund, can leave the mon-

She may have been on her way 
to Italy to try to straighten out 
the-situation when the BEA plans 
on which she was a passenger 
crashed. Prince Shiv was report
ed en- route to Naples to tell his 
father about his engagement to 
Miss Bartok. Eva reported in Lon
don (hat the prince had an sect-

A transient laborer, J a m e s  dent Tuesday as he drove acioa

By ALB ERT E. KAFF 
United Press International 

T A IP E I (U P I) — Secretary ofi

ey and pledges with Mra. Barron. _  _
. . Wesley Corbin, 57, entered a plea France. Art and Civic members receiv- „ _  ... . . ..... . . r  , ,

[two U S. warships entered Chinese , d their goiicitation cards at the ° f ,y *°, ■h°P ,mln*  ,od“ -v n 
l i t e r s .  |club meeting Tuesday. B e f o r e  C°h i T ,

Peiping broadcast said the the kickoff. Patrolman Cecil L . 1 m 8 coun y ja

Globe News and tha Daily Newt, 
as correspondent from Miami.

Mra. Locke ia now finishing h e r ’ ‘ h® charge was similar to one 
sixth year aa Merchant Hostess in ! l<*ed blast a Jewish temple.

Stray Dog Killswhere tha charge waa discovered J State John Foster Dulles reas-1 alleged flight was a “ criminal ac-j McNeil, of the Texas Department Corbin, who has a lengthy rec-1
..  . . . .  . . 'sured President Chiang Kai-shek i tion which gravely violates the of Public Safety, presented a pro- ord of convictions for numerous I I  _____ ! ^ L A

Officers said in their opinion today th# u s  Nav_  woujd re. sovereignty of our country and Is,gram  on safe driving practices f®lonl**. had h®pn arrested in ||l f j f t n C  U V C m i C I l I t
sume its Quamoy convoys if nec- a deliberate wsr provocation.”  icomDiete with the film “ C h *1 n Pampa once before, in 1954, for 9
easary, but they reached no other Give Convoy Pledge •Reaction.”  narrated bv B o b theft.

Pampa; is tha current chairman p'*v® ™®n 1**v® |"d* ̂ l*d Z I major agreements, an American! xt the same time the M oscow  HoPe Th® drivers education class I Pampa police
«  Co— lt - tM  M  By - L . . .  apokenman . w .  n . w . ^ .  LvLT SUPIZ  • » " > « »  wa, p a . . .  Corbin Tu .a.i.y m o ^ in , a,

Ten laying hens vere  k i l l e d

the Altruax Club; critic for th a  
Twentieth Century Club; ham a 
leave of abeence from the Bust-

Mra. Locke are M ade Pickett, whO|neaa and Profesalonal Women's 
waa elected fourth vice president' Club; and la volunteer chairman 
at tha meeting yeaterday, Helene for tha Red Cross.
Huff, Evelyn Naca. Mxrcalla Hud- To qualify for membership. Pen
eon, Ann Braining. Elanor W a g  

•goner and Wanda Campbell.
Mra. Locke began her writing

Women must have article! accept
ed for publication for which they 
have been paid; associate n>em-

authoriUas are attempting to He 
it in with similar incidents In 
other Southern cities.

Pampa police officers arrested overnight by a stray dog at $31 S.
Le- Gray, Police 'Chief Jim Conner

Walter S. Robertson, aasistanl' "u^a^D^Ue* ^ f  ^ l r u ^ in t e r fe r - ’ ^  for this .p eda l oc- vine’s Department Store after a reported this morning
secretary of state, appeared be- ence”  in Chinese internal affairs ca,ion- _________ '__________
fore(----- a news conference shortly and said nothing he did could pre-

Bond hearings were scheduled after the talks ended. He denied vent the eventual downfall of the

career In 1938 with an article bership* of practicing writers are 
which won first prize in a ronteat accepted, but they must qualify 

Vsponsored by tha Dally News for with paid published material w th- 
the beat historical article concern- in two years.
Ing this area. Since that time, she 1y* written feature articles on

C-C Banquet, 
A Sell Out

“ Th'e annu^m em bership ban
quet la sold out.”  E. O. Wedge- 
worth. m a n a g e r t h e  P a m p a  sented and winners in the m~>rn
Chamber of Commerce, exclaimed 

' today. Four hundred and f i f t y  
*2.50 tickets have been sold for 
the Chamber's annual member
ship banquet Oct. SO.

’ Dr. Kenneth McFarland, s on - 
■ultant for tha General Motors

today for the five men, who have 
been without privilege of bail 
aince a grand jury Indicted them 
last week. They are charged un
der a law carrying tha maximum 
penalty of death.

rumors a “ r ift" had developed be- Chiang regime and the withdraw-1 
tween Chiang and Dulles and spid al of U.S. forces from Formosa, 
"their talka have been completely, It aaid Dullea- -diplomatic de i.

| friendly. I cent only adds to the aggression
; Communist China said today a committed by the United States 
' U.S. “ strategic reconnaissance naval and air forces.”

If it comes from a Hardware store, coat. The pants were valued 
we have It. Lewis Hdwe adv. about *13.

clerk noticed him leave the store} Chief Conner reminds resident* 
with two pair of pants under his that a city ordinance requires that

at dogs be either penned up or on a 
leash.

Police said they had a report plane" new over the China main-1 Robertson 8aid the Nationalists 
that a 1950 model car was seen'land today on a high-altituda asked for a convoy pledge when

bomb was found. Plaster casts 
Pen Women meetings are held, were made of tire tracks found 

quarterly In all - day sessions in ! there.
January. April, Auguat and Octo-|------ ---------—-  ------- .̂...........
ber tha Amarillo County C l u b  
on the third Tuesday of t h o s e  
months. Workshops comprise t h 
morning sessions, during which the 
works of members are read and 
criticized. Following luncheon, out
standing guest speakers are pre-

recently In the area where the]flight and issued its 39th "serious
warning”  against U S. intrusions 
into Red sea and sir space. A
38th

the Dulies-Chiang talks opened 
and “ we have reassured them.”

• COP'S W IFE GUNS DOWN 
HUSBAND, 2 KIDS, SELF

ing competition are announced and 
cash prizes awarded. Miss H u f f  
placed third in yesterday’s compe
tition with her "Cowhand Firefight
ers.”  /

Mrs. Eleanor Phillips of Amar
illo, successful play and television

Corporation, will come here from ] writer, was Tue«day'a guest speak- 
Topaka, Kan. to speak at t h a .e r  with a presentation of require-
banquet and Mary Nall Hendricks, 
Miss Taxaa of 1958. Will o'o m a 
from Arlington to aing.

Although tha banquet ts s o l d  
out, Wedge worth Invites persons 
to call the C-C office to get flrat 
chance at cancellations. T h e i r  
names will go on a preferred

menta for this field of creative 
work and shared with pen women 
aome of her experiences in gaining 
recognition.

To serve with Mrs. Locke during 
her term of office are Mra. Bessie 
Patterson of Hereford, f ir *  v < c a 
president and program chairman;

(See M>UKK, Page 8)

By CARL AOTO > ,
United Press International

BUFFALO. N. Y. (U P I )—Two 
officers checking Tuesday night to 
see why Patrolman Edward J. 
Biddeman. 38, failed to report for 
duty, found all four members o! 
hie fam ily shot to death.

81x bullets fired by Biddeman’e 
wife, Mildred, 38, from his .88 
caliber service revolver wiped out 
what neighbors said waa a quiet, 
home-loving family.

Biddeman and two children, Ed 
ward Jr., 5, and Maureen. 3. 
were found In bed. Mrs. Bidde
man, who had saved the last 
bullet for herself, lay dead on the

waiting lint and they will be exit- Mrs. fa iry Ann Clawson, Amarillo. KTtcMn flooF In her nightgown 'Benedict called lt a case o f bond- plosive shells at the Quemoy to
ed as cancellations come up. and pink housecoat.

< , ,  When it is considered bv millwarning earlier today said , . . . . . . .  Jtary authorities to be necessary
to resume convoys, they will be 
resumed,”  Robertson said. " I t  is 
entirely within the authority of 
military officials.’*

Vice Adm. Roland N. ^8moot. 
comriTander of the U.S. (^Taiwan 
l Formosa i Detense j j  o n^m a n d  
which controls the naval escort 
vessels, said convoy operations 
have not been-resumed but that 
the Taiwan Defense Command 
was "ready and prepared to do 
so if military necessity requires

Reds Shell Islands
Robertson also was asked if the 

question of demilitarizing -the off
shore islands was brought up in 
the three talka held so far by 
DuHee and Chiang. He replied, 
“ I f  that subject was raised I did 
not hear it.”

While Dulles was m e e t '  n g 
for 45 minutes today th# 

Communists hurled 2,453 high ex-

Detective Chief John J. WhaCn 
said Mrs. Biridem&i, who bad 
suffered a nervous breakdown 
early this year following t h e  
death of her father, apparently 
went berserk in the tidily - kept 
dwelling about 2 a.m. Tuesday.

Whalen theorized the woman 
slipped out of bed while the rest 
of th* household slept and went 
to a closet to remove the re
volver from where It hung in a 
holater belt. She then returned to 
the bedroom, shot her husband In 
the head and killed her children 
by shooting each twice in the 
head.

Medical Examinar James F

ride and suicide. (See U.S. NAVY, Page 8)

AMIABLE ATMOSPHERE
U. S. Secretary of State John Foster Dulles, left, and Nationalist Chinese President 
Chiang Kai-Shek meet in an amiable atmosphere in Taipei, Formosa, to discuss ki ini 
new problems brought about when Communist Chinese broke their own cease fire 
and began shelling the offshore island of Quemoy* (NEA Radiophoto)

Shop For Extra Values During 'Pampa Value Days'—Oct 23-25
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Airliner Collides With Jet Fighter
9 h t  J l a m p a  H a t l y  N e w s
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Private School 
Opens Classes 
In Little Rock

By JOHN HAS LAM 
United Press International

L ITTLE  ROCK, Ark. (U P I) — 
Segregated classes opened In pri
vet# school today for Little Rock 
high school seniors who have been

A Baptist school will have its 
final day of enrollment today.

W. C. Brashears, superintendent 
of the private schools, said jun
ior students would enroll at 2:30 
p m. today and sophomores would 
sign-up at the same time Thurs-

i|

j R

Loss Of Life High__
In Italy Disaster

ANZIO, Italy (U P I)—A British European Airway* 
Viscount airliner with 30 or 31 persons aboard collided in 
the air with an Italian air force jet fighter today and 
plunged to earth with one wing sheared off.

“There is practically no hope for survivors,”  a BEA 
spokesman said.

The Italian pilot parachuted into the sea off this World- 
War II beachhead battle area and was rescued.

A  BEA spokesman at Naples said the plane carried 25 
passengers and a crew of five. BEA headquarters in London 
said it carried 26 passengers and a crew of five.

BEA did not release a passenger list immediately, but 
an airline official in London said “ a number of journalist*

were aboard.”

A

scholastically idle for eight weeks.; day Bra,he, r.  Mid he had 
More than 230 students from the idaa.. how man ltudents to ex 

city # three white high echool. ^  ln ^  two lower grade,. 
went to their classrooms in an November 1st Deadline
old University of Arkansas build
ing bought by an Arkansas bual-

Brashears said he did not know 
when classes for the sophomores

nesaman and leased to the Little and juniors could start but hoped 
'Rock Private School Corp. they could begin by Nov. t .  That1

The students were given their ^  the “ point of no return”  after!
assignments and schedules and which school off icials aay the:
began their first day's work. eight weeks missed so far can't'

The school is supported by pub- be made up.
•lie contributions. | Oov. Orval Faubus ordered the

-'S*»

—2?

-'Sir-

Private school officials said 231 [schools 
students had registered through 
Monday, and 10 or 18 more Tues
day. They did not have the exact 
figure early today.

closed before the fall

.

term opening to prevent them 
from being integrated. He blames 
the f e d e r a l  government for 
keeping them closed.

Another private school system, 
sponsored by the Ouachita Baptist 
College of Arkadelphia, Ark., has 
enrolled 472 students. Classes in 
three Baptist churches start next 
Monday.

Dr. J. w . Candy, principal, aaid 
he expected about 28 more stu
dents at today's final enrollment 
session.

Teacher Supply Problem
The locating of enough teachers 

remained the chief problem for 
both the Baptist school and the 
private school corporation.

" I  think we've done very well 
up to now,*' said Brashears. “ But 
thus time of year, It’s next to im 
pooaibl# to find teachers.'1-

H# said that when classes for 
juniors end sophomores c o u l d

LEFORS FUND LEADERS
Leaders of the Lefors Art and Civic Club receive solicitation cards for their part in the United Fund Campaign. 
The Club will lead United Fund solicitation in Lefors. Pictured from left to right are Mrs. Carl Hall, vice president; 
Mrs. Mickey Johnson, secretary; Mrs. C. H. Guston, president; Mrs. W. D. McBee, treasurer; and Mrs. R. H. Barron,
City secretary. (News Photo)

Bomb Found 
Near Atlanta 
High School

By LEON BURNETT 
United Prase International

LEFORS ORGANIZES 
FOR BIG LIF PUSH

FBI Probes 
Buddliner's 
Derailment

By ROBERT E. DALI-OS 
United Press International

METHUEN, Mass. (U P I)-T h e  
FBI early today began an “ in
quiry”  into r e p o r t s  that the 

j Boston & Maine's “ Rockingham 
Special'1 which jumped the tracks 
Tuesday night, was deliberately 
derailed.

| i The report was made by police arti" ery range, 
and railroad officials shortly after The Italian news agency Italia 

accident which injured more said an Italian civilian was be- 
than a score of persons, 14 of Iieved killed by falling wreckage, 
whom required hospitalization. AH 

i but four were released early to
day and those who remained were .. . . , ,
in “ good11 condiUon. t0 ^  Z Z  Z

The slow moving two car Budd- “ P * y a n"1 " ' " Un°
liner, carrying 47 persons from * ' 7 *  rep° rf\

I night harness racing at Rocking- ‘" Jured but . T "  8U" enn*  ? ■ »  
ham Race Track in Salem, N. H sh° ° k and COUld make no 8,at*- 
went off the main track in thejm en ’
center of this community and Airport control towers at Rome 
plowed into the first of two un- and Naples said the collision was 
loaded grain cars parked on a *o sudden that neither pilot had 
aiding. time to radio any message.

A Buddliner Is a single . unit Gne lice iource Mid a maI# 
railroad car used primarily for passenger had been found alive in 
commuter purposes. It may be the wrerkage, but died en route

The London Daily Sketch 
said three of its reporters and 
22-yearold model Jane Buck
ingham were among the pas
sengers.

Police said the force of the col
lision about 23.000 feet above the 
coast clipped off the British air
liner's left wing and the plane 
plummeted.

A Nettuno public security agent 
said that after the collision, an 
explosion rocke^-the^airliner and 
it plunged to rearth with a force 
so great that It was shattere I in
to pieces no (more than a yard 
across. , (

Part of the wreckage landed In 
the restricted area of the Italian

Capt. Giovanni Savorelli, pilot 
of the Italian jet, parachuted in-

The Lefors division of the Unit- solicitation for the Pampa-Lefora ment totalled >18.801.50. A 
ed Fund Campaign got underway j United Fund.
Tuesday evemng at the Art and a y d e  Dickera° ni ram ‘

MRS. LORKNE LOCKE  
. .  • e lec ted  p r e x y  _

•tart would be when the corpora- United Press International ~J .....*  ”  " ‘ v paign chairman, anticipates a
tlon finds more teachers. None . _  , . .. .. 'dc Club meeting. Mrs. C. H. highly successful campaign by
has been hired for the lower ATLANTA (U P Il— Tn e .jt «  »[Guatin. president, organized the the Art and Civic, women judging 
grades. a dynamite charge similar to members of the club into the Le- by their accomplishments in past

i “ But I  have five or tlx on t  that used to blast a Jewsh tern- fora downtown division. Beginning United Fund drives, 
standby basis,1’ Brashears said.

h u n-

operated from either end. Several
together

to a hospital.
units may be connected 
to form a train. "  I Miss Buckingham had been the

George Hill, public relations di- eonstant dancing partner of Prince 
rector for the railroad, said a shiv of Palitana until 11 days ago, 
lock had been “ removed from a when he met actress Eva Bar- 
switch and the. switch tampered tok- Th* actress, who had been 
with sometime after the train had ‘'"ting the British marquess of 
got through on its way to Rock- Milford Haven, a n n o u n c e d

through her press agents Tuesday 
that she planned to marry Prince

Lorene Locke Named 
Pen Women President

____  ingham Park e a r l i e r  in the

t a d  and "eighty "do lla rs ' o f 'th ii evf nil£  ’ ' ,brew th«  train „ h,
was mailed in from Lefors. Cam onto the ■Wta*  wher* the Shiv'
paigners gained on T u e i d i y ' s  " ™  wer* Parked- But Miss Buckingham, angered
figure by >653. Tuesday the Fund He exP,ained that th* ) ine was: over the development, was report-
had reached $17,938.50. ,1,Pd onlv ^  *be ap*ci" '  race ed tQ have accused the rich Indian

. . . . . . .  I track train and freight service. 0(  leading her “ up the garden
Dickerson sa.d that the Lefors Hill said the broken lock was path.1 • In a reference to Eva. Jan#1

cy today to Investigation of re
cent racist bombings in the! DULLES SAYS

By DO RIB WILBON 
Dally Newt Women1* Editor

in addi 
*he is

pi. her. Oct. 8. lent added urgen-| today, member, will begin their I To^ay the United Fund achieve- ^ s i t a ! ! 6'w l l l '^ r r ? ’ t o / * * 'm ’ | 2 1 ° "  ^  * rOU" d *° “ *  ag\Tn ^ h . i  ̂ ^ w on T  "let bar ha v l
paign to the outlying areas a n d  W illi, G. Lyman, superintendent mv man 11 V
Ail  o A m n a n i a e  a n d  n th a p  in d i i s t p i a e  I L T *  • f  i s  " L  i J  •- * •

She may have been on her way 
i to Italy to try to straighten rat 
: the situation when the BEA plane 
on which she was a passenger 
crashed. Prince Shiv" was report
ed en route to Naples to tell his 
father about his .engagement to 
Miss Bartok. Eva reported in Lon
don that the prince had an acct-

South.

Richard E. Pounds found the 
bomb Tuesday in a patch of 
weeds less than three blocks from 
a white high school just north of 
Atlanta. Officers aaid the slight
est jar could hava touched off an 
explosion.

Demolition experts of the Fed—  - - features. She is now working on a , _  , ,
Mrs. I/orene Locks. 1123 Mary [ book about women whose hobbies ara* Bureau °*i, . rP

Ellen, was named president of the have grown into money. At one moved th* Pac °  0 ' na
Panhandle Pen Women at its quar
terly meeting held Tuesday in the 
Amarillo Country Club. M r a. 
Locke, who will be Installed at the 
Jrituary meeting, will head the or
ganisation of professional writers, 
which began in this area in Feb. 
1120 and now has a roster of 60 
professional writers from the Tex
as Panhandle, Kansas. Oklahoma, 
New Mexico, and Oetorado.

Pampa Penwomen, In addition to 
Mrs. Locke are M ade Pickett, who 
waa elected fourth vice president 
at the meeting yesterday, Helene 
Huff, Evelyn Nace. Marcella Hud-

tlme, she waa employed as areaj 
news correspondent for the F o r t  
Worth Star Telegram, Amarillo 
Globe News and the Daily News, 
aa correspondent from Miami.

Mrs. txx-ke is now finishing her 
sixth year aa Merchant Hostess in 
Pampa; Is the current chairman 
of Constitution and By - Laws 
the Altruaa Club; critic for t h ^authorities are attempting to tie

1 It in with similar incidents ln 
other Southern cities.

mite sticks, fuses and caps to a 
powder company's magazine. Au
thorities sealed off the area 
where the charge was discovered.

Officers said 
the charge was 
used to blast a Jewish temple. 
Five men have been indicted in

US Navy Convoys 
May Be Resumed

oil companies and other Industries of the B A M  police, said he 
of Lefors. j believed the wreck was caused by

Mrs. R. H. Barron. City aecre- juveniles.
tary, has volunteered her office in j -------------------------
the Civic Center as headquarters 
for all United Fund workers. The Shoplifter Given22 women of the Art and Civic

'Club and eight Lions Club mem /  t  i  . „ l L ,  f  _
bers. who will be working in the O * r 1 0 n T l l S  j C R l C H O C  
United Fund, can leave the mon- .
ey and pledges with Mrs. Barron. I A trans'e " ‘  laborer. J a m  a s s e n t Tuesday as he drove across

. Weslev Corbin, 57. entered a plea France, 
e . Art and Civic members receiv- . 4 . ..... . . .

Jtwo U S. warships entered Chinese ed ,heir solicitation cards at the of ty t0. sh°P lminK toda-v *n 
Waters i ~  . .. _  . _ countv court and was sentenced to1

l?JU^ . m,e*Vng„-T Ue.8day' ® e f .o r . e six months in county jail.

By ALBERT E. K A FF  
United Press International

T A IPE I (U P I) — Secretary of A Peiping broadcast said the‘ the kickoff. Patrolman Cecil L.
State John Foster Dulles reas- alleged flight was a “ criminal ac- McNeil, of the Texas Department c ° rbtn- wbo has a lengthy rec 
sured President Chiang Kai-ahek' Non which gravely violates the of Public Safety, presented a pro- 0,d of convictions for numerous• • _  __ o u i  v u  s  *  c  o i v i c  l i e  v i  1 1  c i 1 1 m s i n  I o m  n  o  —  y  — -  — -  w .  —  — -  *  •• —• » ( v n u u  J / I V

ln lhelr oplnlon, today the U S. Navy would re- Sovereignty of our country and is, gram on safe driving practices
S|rr". ° - ® n*  sums its Quemoy convoys if nec- a deliberate war provocation.”  | complete with the film “ C h a i n

Stray Dog Kills 
10 Hens Overnight

an ... , . major agreements,
ofl connection with the bombing and lpok„ man ^

essary, but they reached no other 
an Am erican!

Twentieth Century Club; has a 
leave of absence from the Busi
ness and Professional Women’s 
Club; and Is volunteer chairman today for the five men. who have

secretary of state, appeared be- ence”  in Chinese internal affairs

felonies, had been arrested in 
Pampa once before, in 1954, for

Give Convoy Pledge Reaction.'1 narrated by B o b  tbeft- Ten laying hens were k i l l e d
At the same t im e the HoPe- The drivers education class Pampa police officers arrested overnight by a stray dog at SJ4 8.

of Lefors High ^School was guests Corbin Tuesday morning at Le Gray, Police CXiief Jim Conner
vine's Department Store a fter ‘ a reported this morning, 
clerk noticed him leave the store Chief Conner reminds residents

newspaper "Soviet Russia”
Walter 8. Robertson, assistant cused Dulles of "crude t n t e r f e r - t*l*a special Oc

casion.

fore a news conference shortly and said nothing he did could pre- „  .. ,
Bond hearings were scheduled after the talks ended. He denipd venl the eventual downfall of the * C° me" ,rom "  Hardw'»,'*‘ * tor'

with two pair of pants under his that a city ordinance requires that 
coat. The pants were valued at dogs be either penned up or on a

for the Red Cross.
To qualify for membership. Pen

been without privilege of ball 
since a grand Jury indicted them 
last week. They are charged un
der a law carrying the maximum

son, Ann Braining. Elanor W a g -W o m en  muat have articles accept- 
•goner and Wanda Campbell. ed for publication for which they

Mrs. Locke began her writing have been paid; associate mem- penalty of death, 
career in 
which won first prize

rumors a “ r ift"  had developed be- j Chiang regime and the withdraw-1 
tween Chiang and Dulles and said al of U.S. forces from Formosa.

we have It. I-ewis Hdwe adv. about >13. leash.

“ their talks have been completely, It said Dul)es. -diplomatic de8. 
friendly.”  I cent only adds to the aggression

j Communist China said today a committed by the United States
lots »(th  .n artu.1.  .. . . .. |" U.S. “ strategic reconnaissance naval and air forces.”

irat prize in a contest accepted b?" th ey^ u s t ^aH fJ  Po,‘C* Mld th* Y had *  * * * "  plan* ”  ° V* r th® ChinR main‘ I Robertson said the Nationalists__________ . h natlv for “ 7  must qualify tha( lft60 model car was seen land today on a high-altitude asked (or a .-onvov nledee when
L  ^  P“ d pUb“ ah#d material w th‘ recently in the are. where the « — * —  Rsked_ f0r V » " v o y  pledge «hen

the best historical article concern- i„  two veers ‘ bomb was found. Plaster cast*
were made of ttre track, found 
there.

ing this area. 81nce that time, the 
has written feature article, on

C-C Banquet, 
A Sell Out

, . r
“ The annual membership ban

quet Is sold out," E. O. Wedge- 
worth. manager of the P a m p a
Chamber of Commerce, exclaimed 

' today. Four hundred and f i f t y  
>2.80 ticket* have been sold for 
the Chamber1* annual member
ship banquet Oct. 30 

Dr. Kenneth McFarland, io n -

in two years,
Pen Women meetings are hefcl | 

quarterly ln all • day aeaatona In 
January, April, August and Octo
ber th# Amarillo County C l u b  
on the third Tuesday of t h o i e  
months. Workshops comprise t h e  
morning sessions, during which the 
works of members are read and 
criticized. Following luncheon, out
standing guest speakers are pre 
•anted and -Winner* in the m im 
ing competition are announced and 
cash prizes awarded. Miss H u f f

ere.

flight and Isaued Ita 39th “ serious! the Dulles-Chiang talks opened 
warning11 against U S. intrusions and -<we have reassured them.”  
into Red sea and air space. A
S8th warning earlier today said “ When it is considered by min

corporation, will come hers from writer, was Tuesday's guest speak- 
Topeka, Kan. to speak at t h * er with a preaentation of requlre-
banquet and Mary Nell Hendricks, 
Mlsa Texas of 19S8, will c o m e  
from Arlington to sing.

Although the banquet la s o l d  
out, Wedgeworth Invites persons 
to call the C-C office to get first 
chance at cancellations. T h e i r  
names will go on a preferred

ments for this field of creative 
Work and shared with pen women 
some of h «r experiences in gaining 
recognition.

To serve with Mrs. Locke during 
her term of office are Mrs. Bessie 
Patterson of Hereford, first v 1 c e 
president and program chairman;

waiting Uat and thay will be call- Mrs. Lucy Ann Clawson, Amarillo, 
ed as cancellations com* up, 1 (Bee IXM’KE, Page 8)

COP'S W IFE GUNS DOWN 
HUSBAND, 2 KIDS, SELF

* i L l
rv  rA iir  ** rhiAr John ,t whAi^n

(Tailed Press International
BUFFALO, N. Y. tU P I)—Two 

officers checking Tuesday night to 
see why Patrolman Edward J. 
Blddeman. 36, failed to report for 
duty, found all f&ur members of 
his family shot to death.

Six buliets fired by Biddeman's 
wife, Mildred, 36, from his .38 
caliber service revolver wiped out 
what neighbors said was a quiet, 
home-lovtni family.

said Mrs. Biddeman, who had 
suffered a nervous breakdown 
early this year following t h e  
death of her father, apparently [ 
went berserk in the tidily - kept 
dwelling about 2 a.m. Tuesday, i 

Whalen theorised the woman 
slipped out of bed while the rest 
of the household slept and went 
to a closet to remove the re
volver from where it himg in a 
holster belt. She then returned to

Biddeman and two children, Ed 
ward Jr., 5, and Maureen, 3, 
were found in bed. Mrs. Bidde
man, who had saved the last 
bullet tor herself, lay dead on th* 
kitchen floor in her nightgown 
and pink housecoat.

the bedroom, shot her husband in 
the head and killed her children 
by sh<x>ling each twice in the 
head,

Medical Examiner James F. 
Benedtct railed tt a case of homi
cide and suicide. <--- -

to resume convoys, they will be 
resumed,”  Robertson said. " I t  is 
entirely within the authority of 
military officials.”

Vice Adm. Roland N. Smoot, 
commander o f . tiie U.S. Taiwan 
(Formosa) Defense C o m m a n d

vessels, said convoy operations 
have not been . resumed but that 
the Taiwan Defense Command 
was “ ready and prepared to do

Reds Shell Inland*
Robertson also was asked if th* 

question of demilitarizing the off
shore islands was brought up in 
the three talks held so far by 
DuHea and Chiang. He replied. 
“ I f  that subject waa raised I did 
not hear It."

While -’Dulles was m e e t ' n g 
Chiang for 48 minutes today th* 
Communists hurled 2,453 high ex
plosive shells at the Qnetnoy tx- 

(See U.S. NAVY, Page *)

WSkV

AMIABLE ATMOSPHERE
U. S. Secretary of State John Foster Dulles, left, and Nationalist Chinese President 
Chiang Kai-Shek meet in an amiable atmosphere in Taipei, Formosa, to discuss grim 
new problems brought about whFn Communist Chinese broke their own cease fire 
and began shelling the offshore island of Quemoy, i  (NEA Radiophoto)

Shop jFor Extr a Values During 'Pampa IValue Days'—Oct. 23-25
«
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51st
Year Dulles May 

Propose A 
Dual Pullback

beleaguered oftahore is

> r
By STEWART HENSLEY 
In i  ted Prea* International

of the 
lands.
- Most officials said they believed 

chances were good the ceas*-fire 
Would last now They interpreted 
Monday's sudden breach of the 
truce as a gesture of contempt j 

|<oward tbe United States and Dul
les, designed to 'mpress paiticu- 
larly Asian opinion with the fact 
That Peiping still holds the :niti- 
ative.

S o m e  diplomatic authorities 
speculated privately that the re-

IT 'S  A W O ND ERFU L W O R LD  —In the best tradition of Huckleberry Finn, Jake Meanley,
10. crawls up a long tree snag stuck in a sand bar on the Mississippi River near Memphis, 
Tenn. The charm of the waterway wasn’t any more lost on Jake than it was on Mark Twain, 
Huck's creator.

newed bombardment might wall j 
WASHINGTON tL 'P lt—  Arimln. have been sparked by Red re

nt ration sources said Tuesday Sec sentment at claims by some Re- 
retary of State John Foster Dul- publican politicians In this coun- 
les may propose a military j\ ll- try that the cease-fire waa a 
back by both sides in the Que- "v ic to ry " for the ‘ firm '' E«een- 

; moy area to lessen the friction in hower administration Far East 
, that explosive region. | policy.

They said it was possible Dul- ------------------------
j les, now conferring in Taipei,
Formosa, with Chiang Kai-shek! »U B W AT T O N W
would propose that the Chinese ' 1 * * *

leader signify his r* '* ed *** ,1J#800 000J t n*ed* ,or 
to demilitarize Que- construetion e l a subway ays em.

moy -  without relinquishing sov- ° fhr,aU “ ,d th*  ,oan wa» fuUy

FRIDAY SATURDAY

Nationalist
willingness

Reds
with

subscribed within 24 hours.

Crisis In 
Morocco Is 
Threatening

Ike's Speech To Be Broadcast
SAN FRANCISCO IU PI i — The . Committee— the White House had 

White House has announced that decided to put Eisenhower on Uui
President Eisenhower's speech air from coast to coast
Wednesday night will be broadcast

ereignty — ff the Chinese

2 ”  D i m  M A B JU A O E R l'M O R K

'up" - ‘".rrBartok aays reporta that she 
Whether the Nationalist leader planll ,0 wed an i ndian prlnce

would even conaider such a step mUe premature." Prjnce
was not known here. However shiv #  Pahtana. 25 has been 
some American officials felt he Sfen - with the actress at London 
would strengthen his position in ntght ipotj| recenUy.
world opinion If he showed w ill- ' ------------------------- ------------------ —

This meant two things—that the ingnesa to seek reciprocal mess

Orion Shop Our
%

Boys’

B E D Complete B L U E
P I L L O W S S e lec tion s ! J E A N S
•  Colorful stripes Hallowe'en - •  13 \  ob. denim
•  Made to sell for •  Sanforized

P i t Party Favors •  Size* 4-14

C O  O R Costumes Reg. 1.98— Pair $1.59

Fun Makers 2 prs. $2.98

L A Y - A W A Y  A D O L L T O D A Y !
A big selection of the newest dolls to be 
found any where. A small down pay
ment will hold your selections ’ t il Christ-

Our Feature:
B A B Y  D O L L S

nationally by radio the chief exec- Republicans were pleased with »ne urea to blunt the sharp point of
i i t i v a  «  ft* at m i t i n n u K ’ p rvt i i p h  * . .  . . .  «  , .  . i futive s first nationwide political reactjon to the chief executive's conflict in the area.
speech in his current effort to .njp r0ugh-and-tough tactics against the, qU(.h -  r _ i t  v .iin n -ii.t
Up the Republican congressional Democrats in I ™  Angeles Mon SUC”  *  Communist-Nationalistcam naum  Democrats in Los Angeles Mon- agreement WOUJd do lo

PARIS .U P I-  Morocco's worst camPaiKn day night, and second, that cash b .aic dlaput<
government crisis since the nation The President s speech in Chi- contributions were improving. |the two officiala acknowledged 
gained its indep;ndence two a:.d cago originally was scheduled only Eisenhower arrives in Chicago But they aaid It would at least 
a half years ago is threatening to a* a regional affair beamed at the late tonight and will undertake a considerably reduce the danger of
topple th- government of Premier Middle West, as have been his hp- heavy political schedule in the renewed warfare.
Ahmed Balafrei. reports reaching perances in Iowa and California. Windy City Wednesday. Officiaia here had their Angers
here » * ‘d today. Shortly after the President's ar- His nationwide speech was crossed, hoping Monday's Com-

Balafrej and his government rival here for two campaign ap- scheduled for 8:30 pm . c.d.t. from munist bombardment of Quemoy 
have been in almost continual pearances today. Press Secretary' Stockyard Arena before a would prove an isolated gesture 

with King Mohammed V James C. Hagerty said- in cor.- ''l iv e "  audience of Republican pre- and not indicative of Red intern

p o  y o u  IR O N
T O O *

session
Since Sturday. junction with the Republican Na- cinct workers.

Reports from Rabat have made tional Committee and the Natiunal
jtions to resume full-scale shelling

no mention of the current crisis Citizens for Eisenhower-Nixon 195s
but informed sources here sa d 
an ultimatum has been handed to 
Balafrej .— demanding that he 
resign or face the threat of rn 
armed uprising.

Cause of the trouble, the sources 
said, is the istriqial Party's mono
poly of government jobs. Othei 
political factions feel they should 
have a say in the government, 
and their demands have crysta- 
lized into a "Balafrej must go" 
movement.

According to unconfirmed re-

Instruments 
Lauded For 
Sub's Success

CHICAGO (U P II— Cmdr. Rich-
ports reaching here, the leader cf >rf1 V. Dobbins, chief medical 
the and - Balafrej movement is of the atomic Submarine
Ben M e l o u d l .  a former anti- Nautilus, said the vessels suc- 
French guerril-a. ressful voyage under the North

Meloudl has a force of aeverBl Pole was due in large part to per- 
thousa.fi guerrillas r e a d y  for feet functioning of its navigational 
action in the wild R iff Mountains instruments.
and haa warned Balafrej that un- Dobbins spoke Monday at the 
less he broadens his government annual meeting of the Inland 
and r e l e a s e s  three guerrilla Daily Press Assn 
leaders now under arrest his men Tne 
will "begin operations.'1 the re
ports said.

Some minor clashes between 
the Guerrillas and M o r o c c a n

naval officer- said during 
the 8.000-mile cruise from Pearl 
Harbor to Portland, E n g 1 a n dr 
there was danger that irstru-

,__ . , . . . , menu would be affected by
troop, have already taken place. n, tiam at tha le-
the repoefc added, and many de
sertions to the rebel cause from 
the army have been reported.

mag

DENY REPORTS

This would have resulted in ' 
“ longitudinal roulette." he said.j 

land the sub could have become 
lost under the polar ice cap in-! 
definitely.

The crew had all the comforts! 
of home during the long cruise,}

S - w S i  k  v;;;,,,;,." “ a  1 STrsEriJ?*.
cabinet submitted its resignation 
to Rear Adm Wolfgang Larrata- 
bal, president of the government 
junta.

mas.

Big 21" All Vinyl in poly, bag 

Moving eyea.

I  J u lie s ’ W h it e

B R A S
•  Cotton •  All sizes

F o r 9 8 c

Fluerette Pattern

IB Piece

STARTER SETS
$3.49 Vol.
P o t te r y 1 . 9 8

T "

Devil's Ivy 
Plants
Reg, t*c

2 5 cFor

M. E. M OSES
5c —  10c —  25c —  $1.00 Store

105 N. Cujler —MO 5-5621

CARACAS. Venezuela (U P I) — 
The presidential p a l a c e  has

ABANDON SEARCH

bins said. He said there was a 
count down of tenths of m iles, 
when the Nautilus approached the} 
pole, and when it was reached on [ 
Aug 3 the crew was "tremen-j 
dously proud rather than wildly 
exuberant.”

BUENOS AIRES (U P I) — The 
navy Monday night gave up hope 
tor the salvage tug Guarani and 
Its 37 crewmen missing for more 
than a week in stormy seaa off 
Cape Horn.

Read The News Classified Ads.

SO LAR  S A ILS  IN TH E  S U N S E T -S p sce  travelers of to
morrow may well be ' sailors." One scientist has proposed the 
use of "radiation pressure" sails as a means of getting around
the problem of t-r'Bivjporttng bulky and heavy chemical fuels on 
long f^are ’ journeys'1 Drawing above pictures this idea, the 
brainchild of Genera! Electric engineer Norman F. Barnes A 
thin plastic sheet, attached to a satellite or spaceship, utilizes 
the small but steady force of particles of light called "photons" 
which continually stream from the sun at 1U.OOO miles a 
second Striking the sail, these particles exert a force that 
could, according to Barnes, increase the space vehicle's speed 
by about 350 m.p h each day.

(Read 111* News Classified Ads.)

f r f s

without
nagging'
backache

Now! You esn gel the fsst relief you 
•eed from nagging backache, headache 
and musculsrachrs and pain* that often
cause rtstlsst nights and miserable 
tirtd-out feelings When these discom
forts com* on with over-exertion or 
ttraas and strain -  you want relief — 
want it fast! Another disturbance may 
be mild Madder irritation following 
wrong food and drink -  often setting 
tip a restless uncomfortable feeling.

Doan's Pills work fast in ) separate 
srgys: 1. by speedy p i in relieving action 
to eeae torment of nagging backache, 

ar acne* iheadaches, muscular and pains.
2. by soothing effect on bladder Jrrfta

mi. 3 by mild

kidney t
output

diuretic action tending 
of the 15 miles of

a pood Bight's sleep end the 
happy relief millions have for 

tO yitera. New, large size saves 
Oat Doan's fills today!

Doan's

W ill OPEN SO O N !

WATCH FOR rr
TO ATTEND
00PENIM6!

-

PAMPA VALUE DAYS
Yet, you con procticolly writ# your own tickot during 
thit fabulous ovont. Come m, toH us whot you think 
your old rang* it worth . . . w « ’ll g o  along with any
thing reasonable. Don't wail and b* sorry —  act 
imm*diot*ly if you're looking for a bigger, hotter* 
than-ovor doal.

A ct How- Get the deal 
of-a-lifetime on a 

brand new

m p p a n
•GAS RANGE

e » e  *  • a

T W O
Big Futures For The Price if

[r - _______H U B

-  ■, ' w

AM

wmmmmm

\ *

Two o f the vory most important features —  
and fhey're yours for the usual cost of on*. 
Thot's exactly right, you buy a Toppon gas 
rango with MATCHLESS Lighting during our 
"S ig  Deal ' days and 
you gof Tappon 'i fa 
mous —  S*t 'N  Forget ^
surnerot N O  extra cost. ^  V v

I

r r

M A T C H L E S S  L IG H T IN G  | S IT  ’ N  FO RG E T B U R N E R

Oven, broiler and lop  ̂burners 
light automatically with th* turn 
of th* dials. Na matches are 
needed — cleaner, safer, mare 
convenient. Yeurs to enjoy of 
a substantial saving.

I
I

Toppon i famous Set N Forget 
burners takes the ggesiwerk 
out of ceaking. Top burner' 
thermoitot centrals the temper, 
oture outo'maticolly—no scorch
ing, no burning, n* scouring.

W e e k ly

Hawkins-Shafer Appliances
848 W. Foster Formerly Joe Hawkins M0 4-6341

w ‘

....... j , , *
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2-Diamond ......9
Transform  your j l d  ring 
into a thing o f exquisite 
beauty. 14k gold  mounting.

1.00 Weekly $29.95

10 DIAMONDS
Five sparkling diamonds in 
each  14k g o ld  w ed d in g  
ring  fo r  the b r id e  and 
groom.
1.25 Weekly -  *5 9 50

18- 
Diamond

Attachment
Diamonds individually set 
in heart-shaped cups cover 
14k g o ld  atta chment.

2.25 Weekly $110

7  DIAM ONDS
Three diamonds in en ga ge 
ment ring, 4 in wedding 
ring. 14k gold  mountings.

2 00 Weekly $100

-Diamond GRU EN
H  Pricel 17-jewel G ruen , 
precision movement in our 
own case. $100 Value.

1.00 Weekly $49̂ 5

D IA M O N D  HEART
14k white g o ld  heart with 
a  g lo w in g  d iam ond  sus- 
p en d ed  in m iddle.

100 Wnkly $9.95

PRESTO
STEAM

IRON

IROWNII
HAWKEYE

CAMERA
OUTFIT

E a s y - to -u s e  C a m e r a ,  
F la sh  G u n , l o t t e r i e s ,  
Bulbs and roll o f  Film.

H4.es

Save $5,061 With exclusive 
scorch p reven te r . Fabric 
selector dial, lightweight.

Ie« 14.15 $ 9 | 9
1.00 Wnkly 1

ATTENTION: McLean, Perryton, Canadian, Lefors and surroundfng areas. Fol
low the Crowds to Zale's Pampa Value Days that begins tomorrow with such outstanding 
values as Reg. $15.95 Mirromatic Automatic Percolators for $7.49 . . . Reg. $33.50 Schick Auto Home Ra
zors for only $22.49 . . .  Reg. $1.00 Wm. Rogers Pierced Bon Bon Spoons 39cf 3 For $1 . . . Special Group of 
Ladies and Men's Guaranteed Watches, All New Styles—$14.95 (plus tax) . . . Reg. $12.95 Famous Make 6 
Piece Kitchen Knife Sets with Fine Stainless Steel Blades for only $4.99 . . . Reg. $17.50 Ladies Remington 
Electric Razors for only $12.95 . . .  Reg. $1 Baby Feeder Spoons 39c . . .  Reg. $39.75 Diamond Earscrews in 
MKT Gold Mountings for only $19.75 . . . Here is a gift that is different and will please everyone—Reg. 
$9.95 Imported Miniature Cuckoo Clocks, Now Only $4.99, Tax Included!! Reg. $24.95 Jumbo Combination 
Electric Skillets and Deep Fryers for only $12.95 . . .  2 Only! Reg. $69.50 Value! Ladies 2 Diamond Em- 
braceable Watches with Lifetime Mainspring now only $49.50 . . .  $1 will layaway your selection for Christ
mas. Special group of fully jeweled Watches, Dust-Shock-Water Resistant—Sale Priced For Only $10.95.

Make it a Diamond Christmas because a Zale Diamond lasts forever!! Reg. $195.00
Outstanding Beautiful Half Carat Diamond Wedding Bands, Dinner Rings, Bridal Sets, Men's Diamond 
Rings Especially Reduced for Pampa Value Days to only $149.50, Tax Included and no payment due un
til December 5th, or use Zale's Free Layaway Plan . . .  Reg. $89.50 Diamond Earscrews $69.50. Charm her 
with this Reg. $425.00 Ladies 22 Jewel Hamilton with One Full Carat of Diamonds for only $369.50 or give 
her this beautiful 22 Diamond Ladies Elgin Watch fpr only $169.50 . . .  Diamond Watches for the younger 
set that will make it a Christmas to remember—2 Diamonds, 17 Jewels, Values to $35.00-Now Only 24.75 
. . .  6 Diamond Baylors with Lifetime Mainsprings, Values to $59.50 Now only $39.75 . .  . For the Man in 
Tour Life—Men's Diamond Wedding Bonds—Values to $75.00 Now Only $39.75... or give him this Hand
some Outstanding Man's 3 Diamond Ring Especially reduced for Pampa Value Days for only $99. Men!! 
For a token of your affection present her with a diamond Pendant for as little as $14.95 complete with a 
14 Kt Gold Neck Chain . . .  or Give her a real Cultured Pearl Necklace for only $19.95 and you will save 
half the regular price . . .  or If you prefer you can also give her a Cultured Pearl Ring with 4 Diamonds 
for only $39.75 . . .  Seeing is Believing and we hove only one!—a 26 Diamond Elgin in a beautiful 14Kt 
Gold Case at the unbelievoble Low Price of $225. Tax Included!!

* • ^

Extra Hot Values for Early Shoppers . . . Reg. $39.95 Unbreakable Dishes, 43 Pieces, Service 
for 8, $12.95 . . . Reg. $24.95 Norelco Electric Razors $14.95 . . .  Req. $12.50 Photo Identification Bracelets 
$5.95 . . .  Reg. $1.00 Gold Baby Rings 49c . . .  Reg. $4.95 Simulated Pearl Earrings, Bracelets and Necklace 
Sets—All for only $1.95 and Every Set Gift Boxed . .  . Reg. $9.95 Sets of Stainless Steel Tableware, 24 Piec
es, Service for 6—$5.95 . . . Reg. $39.95 Food Blendors (The Famous Osterizer) . ’. . Now Only $24.88 . . . 
Reg. $18.95 3 Speed Oster Hand Mixer $11.89 . .  . Layaway one of these new 1959 Model Munsey Toasters 
with the new Easy to Clean Top, Reg. $7.95, Now $5.95 . . .  Don't overlook this outstanding 21 Diamond 
Wedding Band for only $69.50... or the reg. $26.95 Sunbeam Hair Dryers $21. . . . Reg. $149.50 beautiful 
10 Diamond Elgin in a 14Kt. Gold Case for only $99.1 . .  with all next year to pay on Zale's Easier Credit 
Plan!! *

l  . . . . . .

It's Later Ilian You Think—and Only $1 will Lay Away Any Item or Group Of
Items for Xmas. Shop for these beautiful Reg. $12.95 Large 16 Inch Lazy Susans for only $8.95 . . . 
or the Reg. $1.50 Imported Hand Painted Wall Plates for only 88c . . . Reg. $7.95 Gift Boxed Artificial 
Fruit $4.95 . . .  2 Only—Reg. $39.95 4 Piece Heavy Silverplate Coffee Service for only $24.95 . . .  Reg. S6.95 
Sterling Silver Compotes—Now 2 For $9.95 . .  . Reg. $84.50 Royal Portable Typewriters $69.95 . . . Req. 
$49.50 Do It Yourself Home Workshop Drill Kits for Men $27.95 . . . Reg. $18.95 Famous Toastmaster au
tomatic Pop Up Toasters $12.89 . . .  Reg. $100.00 Ladies Diamond Solitaires $69.50 (with Free Ladies 14Kt. 
Wedding Band) . . . Use Zale's Easier Credit Plan to Surprise her with this beautiful 6 Diamond Ladies 
Elgin Watch ($65.00 Value) for only $49.50 and get a beautiful Diamond Heart Pendant Free! Ladies! Get 
Him a Handsome, Heavy Duty Elgin Automatic Wrist Watch that has a Lifetime Mainspring and is 
Shock-Water-Dust Resistant as well as Antimagnetic for $49.50 which is also a $65.00 value and you 
still get the Diamond Pendant Free! Another real value—Req. $34.95 Sunbeam washable Electric Blan
kets for only $27.95 . . .  Remember Folks: Some Merchants offer you Discounts, Others Offer You Cred
it,, But Zale's Gives You Both!!

Camera Fans!! Look at these Outstandinq Values! Req. $11.95 3 Sectional Telescoping Tri
pods with Leather Carrying Cose for only $6.95 . . . Reg. $12.95 Radiant Beaded Movie Screens (30"x40") 
Reduced to $7.95 . . . Reg. $3.95 "Quik-Splicers $1.99. Look at these for real values—Reo. 574.50 Kodak 
35MM Slide Projector (with Automatic Reverse, Forward and Stop Features) for onlv $99.50 . . .  or Reg. 
$119.50 Revere Magazine Camera for only $89.50 . . . Reg. $39.95 Telephoto and Wide Anale Lenses 
$19.95 . . .  3 Only! Complete Keystone Home Movies Outfits—Camera, Projector, Screen. Liqht Bar with 
Two Bulbs, Roll of Kodak Colored Film, and Disney Cartoon—All for only $99.95 with All Next Year to 
pay . . . Reg. $1.69 Cartons of 12 Flash Bulbs $1.09 . . . Reg. $2.65 Kodak Colored Movie Film (Roll Type) 
Sale Priced $1.99 . . .

One or Two of a KindSoecials: Reg. $79.50 Keystone Projector (Model 70) $39.95 . . . .  Req. 
$29.95 Admiral Clock Radios $17.99 . . . Reg. $150.00 Beautiful Heavy Silver Plate 7 Piece Eton Sheffield 
Tea and Coffee Service $99.95, Tax Included!! Lucky is the gal who will get the Req. $595.00 1 1/5 
Carat Diamond Solitaire now reduced to only $495. . n  Req. $29.95' Radio zird Record Players $15.00— 
All Sales Final, No Exchanges. No Refunds . . . Reg. $9.95 14 Piece Punch Sets $4.95 . . . Extra Extra 
Special—An ideal gift for the camper and Fisherman—A Two Cup Electric Coffeemoker Complete with a 
Zippered Bag. Two Plastic Cups, Two Stainless Steel Spoons, Plastic Holders for Coffee and Cream— 
All for only $9.95. There are only 7 of these so you'll have to hurry . . .  Reg. $19.95 Radios $14.95 . . . Spe
cial Group of Beautiful Silverplated Hollowore—Covered Vegetable Dishes, Gravy Boats, Footed Bread 
Troys, Etc., Values to $10.95 Now only $5.95...

ALL MAIL AND PHONE 
ORDERS FILLED THE SAME 

DAY AS RECEIVED e w e l e r S

PHONE MO 4-3377 
107 NORTH CUYLER  

PAMPA, TEXAS

2 DIAMONDS
Brilliant diamond on each 
tid e  o f  la rgo  b irth ttone. 
Choice o f colors. 10k gold.

1.00 Weekly $197S

K "v,*:

-Proctor 
Toaster

Save $6,061 C om p le te ly  
automatic pop-up toaster 
in sparkling chrome finish, 
le j. 14.45 t Q  it a
100 Weekly

5 DIAMONDS
Interlocking set with em
erald cut and 4 baguette 
diamonds, 14k white gold .

Monthly Terms $325

12 DIAMONDS
Reflector top gives added  
b rillia n ce  to  this 12-dio- 
mond eet. f4 k  gold ., + q q  

MentWy Terms

12-

iiamond ELG IN
Our own richly engraved 
14k go ld  cose with 17-jewel 
Elgin precision movement.

2.00 Weekly $ 8 9 ^ 0

atm
BISSELL

iH AM PO O
iMASTFP\

FREE C A h \  /
RUG

CLEANER
Applicator rolls on deep
cleaning liquid. Quick and 
easy to use. lightweight.

R .g. SIC.96 $ 1 1 .

SM

12 DIAMONDS
Extra brilliance is added 
by new Satellite settingr 
lo ve ly  14k go ld  mountjj

I SO Wnkly

2 0 -

Diamond

20 sparkling diamonds in 
!4k go ld  heart. Matching 
14k white gold  chain.

2 SO Weekly *125
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Top O' Texas Is Featured 
By Texas Parade Magazine

(EDITOR'S NOTE: The fol
lowing h** been taken In part 
from the October issue of the 
m sa i ne ‘Texas Parade’ which 
featured the Top O ’ Texas In 
story and picture form. T h e  
monthly magazine Is published 
In Austin.)

Pam pa

I The growing season lasts 167 days. , several new buildings to take care 
Industries in 'and near Pampa of the expanded operations, 

iare primarily of oil, gas and re-1 Cabot is an old-timer in Pampa. 
lated products. The city is head- jt has been highly successful 
quarters for many oil and >?» s ( there, and Cabot likes Pampa.

! companies operating in the regton; Near p a u the Cel
it also has o.l field 8l-'PPly house*. |Corporation of America plant It 

| machine shops, carbon b 1 a c k pr0duces acetic acid whlch ,, a
I plants. . | basic product in the manufacture

of synthetic yarns and cloth. Cela- 
nese opened in Pampa in 1952. It 

jhas expanded several times. It 
now employs more than 250 per- 

Like Cabot, Celanese n a s

Is a modern, enterpris-1 The Southwestern division head
ing city of 25,251 population. It has quarters of the Cabot Company, 
a metropolitan area of 450 square one of the world’s largest manu- 
miles and a retail trade territory factures of carbon black, is lo-
reachng into 20 counties in Tex- cated in Pampa Cabot re cen tly _______________
as and Oklahoma. It's economy is purchased Franks Manufacturing p ampa a
ranching, oil, gas and allied in- Company of Tulsa and moved It 
dustries and businesses. The cli-|to Pampa. It is now a part of 
mate is temperate with an aver- the Cabot operations. Cabot is now 
age annual temperature of 56.9 de- making oil field drilling r i g s ,  
grees IF ) and average rainfall of pumping equipment, carbon black,
20 99 inches annually. The eieva-jgun barrels, steel fabricators, 
tion Is 3,218 feet above sea level. Cabot has recently constructed

Hoosier Voters To  
Decide On Senator

By BOYD G ILL 
United Press International

.without his signature, defying a 
statehouse march by nearly 10,000 
labor union members demanding 

INDIANAPOLIS (U P I)-In d ian a  lhat he veto ,t H# never took a 
voters decide rfext month whether j^ n d  on the Issue until a mon1 
they want six more years of con- befor# tha election when he an

It

sons
highly desirable 

place. Celanese Just recently an
nounced that the Pampa p l a n t  
w»ould double its nroduction. The 
new expansion will be completed 
early In 1959.

Other major industries in the 
Pampa area Include oil refineries, 
carbon black plants, foundries, 
grain elevators.

Pampa’s spirit of enterprise is 
now taking form in a new com
munity hotel. The hotel will cost 
$1,300,000; $830,000 of this was rais
ed in Pampa. The hotel will have 
10 guest rooms, dining rooms, 
ball rooms, swimming pool, con- 
ventiin facilities; it w ill open for 
business late in 1959.
• A new $2,000,000 junior high

servative Republican represents- j nounced he believed
tion in the U S. Senate or their wey jn j ndjana but _____ _r
first Democratic senator since the pOSe jt jn Congress on a federal 
early 1940s. I basis because states should have

Gov. Harold W. Handley, the the right to decide for themselves.

Highest Tides
World's highest tides funnel into 

Nova Scotia's Minas Basin, eastern 
branch of the Bay of Fundy, twice

thesehool has just been completed ja day. Waters may rise 53 feet, 
n- an<

“ IR R E P R E S S IB L E ” — In her new picture “ Rally 'Round the 
Flag, Boys,”  Joan Collins plays a predatory, no-holds-barred 
femme fatale chasing Paul Newman. “ But,” she says, “  'sexy’ 
isn’t the word lor me.”  What is, then? “ I  like the word 
'irrepressible’ ”  cays Joa

nd put into operation in Pampa;

Princess Grace Is 
Not Expecting Child

Republican nominee for the seat 
Sen. William E. Jenner voluntarily 
relinquished after a two - term 
tenure, is a prototype of the con
servative Republicanism which 
Jenner espoused during his 12 
years in Washington.

Handley’s Democratic opponent 
is Evansville Mayor R. Vance 
Hartke, who at 36 became the 
youngest mayor In the history of 
Indiana's fifth largest city. Hartke 
calls himself a "m iddle * of - this 
road" Democrat but he is gen-' 
orally considered to be a "libera l."

Handley, 48, was handpicked by 
Jenner as his successor. Shortly 
after the fiery Jenner announced 
last December he would not seek 
renonrnstion, he tagged Handley 
to take his place on Capitol Hill.

Many State Issue*
Handley's first obstacle was to 

hurdle an Indiana constitution pro
vision which says a governor can
not hold any other office during 
the term for wbich he was elected. 
Handley's, four-year gubernatorial 
term runs to January, 1961.

The Iiidiana Supreme 'Cburt, rul
ing in a test’ suit, said it was up 
to the Senate to determine the 
•ligibiliy of his own members.

Handley sees eye to eye with 
Jenner on most Issues, chiefly 
domestic. He is a vigorous op
ponent of federal aid to states.

Hartke and his campaign crew 
have concentrated their campaign 
on state issues, including Hand
ley's willingness to leave the gov
ernor's chair after serving half a 
term, and a highway scandal over 
land buying and equipment pur
chases which occurred in a Repub
lican administration immediately 
preceding Handley’s and resulted 
in conviction of five men on 
charges ncluding embezzlement 
»nd bribery.

Handley was lieutenant-governor 
during the time the scandals oc
curred but claimed he knew no
thing of what was going on be
cause he and then Gov. George 
N. Craig were in opposite GOP 
factions and scarcely on speaking 
tetrtis.

Democrats See Chance
Hartke is a tireless campaigner. 

He began campaigning for the 
nomination nearly a year before 
the nominating convention and 
•hook so many hands in so may 
towns that he overcame four op
ponents with relative ease.

Democrats haven't had anyone 
from Indiana in the Senate since 
the early 1940s. They see their 
biggest chance for victory this 
time in a national reaction to the 
recession and an Indiana indus
trial area reaction to a "right to 
work’ ’ law which the 1957 Legis
lature imposed.

Handley let the bill become law

Indiana farmers held the bal- 
nee of power, and they were 

on how they in-

worked >lt is jh e  city ’s second 
'junior high school.

Pampa Is a city of good homes, 
churches, schools and hospitals.
Forty new rooms were added re
cently to Highland Hospital, one]Industry 
county - owned hospital in Texas 

strangely silent on how they in- that is staying in the black, 
tend to vote. Although industry has m e a n t

Newspaper polls In two pivotal much to the growth of Pampa, ag- 
cities^-lndianapolis and Evansvitte lrtculture is still basic '"theret 
—showed rather strong Democra-j Vast ranches and productive farms ] than 1,000 
tic margins, although Hartke was spread over the area. In 1958, the County. It

Big Labor Will 
Short In Michigan

the political' purposes decided 
upon by the council may specify 
that his portion shall go to any 
charity or .political organization of 
liis choice.

Bv LY LE  C. WnJSON 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (U P I) —  The 
political activities of Big Labor In 
Michigan are financed by, a 6- 
esnts-per-month levy on A F I^ d O  ;
members. This gentle head-tax on 
Michigan union members raises 
about $500,000 in good times but 
this year of Michigan recession 
and unemployment. The fund sup
ports all activities of the Michi
gan AFL-CIO.

Even so, the end political re
sult of this levy on union mem
bers should acouse the envy of 
Republican campaign fund rais
ers, perhaps causing them to wish 
they could lay a head tax of even

Michigan, however, is August 
Scholle, president of the Michigan 
A FL  - CIO Council. Scholle has 
Reuther's active s u p p o r t ,  of 
course, else he could not be so 
sure of collecting that head tax. 

Print Many Circulars 
In response to questions f r o m  

United Press International, Scholle 
said that only about $69,000 of the 
300,000. the head tax will r a i s e  
this year could be cited as politi
cal expenditures. His phrase was 
“ for educational expenditures in 
the political field.”

This sum is spent, Scholle said, 
mainly for printing circulars a l
though occasionally the council, by 
agreement, will permit a political

It Pays To Read The Classifieds

DR. R. H. 
RUTLEDGE

CHIROPRACTOR
II 5. B«lUrd MO 4 4627

| I 
t I

;
:

a nickel a month on somebody. | candidate to have something print- 
They cannot do that. Neither can ed and the council will pay the 
the heads of the great corpora- hill. This, instead of ordering the
tions lay a head tax of even 1 
cent per month on their stock
holders, or employes, a device 
which, If feasible, would raise 
fuads beyond belief to be avail
able for expenditure for purposes 
of political education.

The Republicans and some of 
the managers of the great corpo
rations are accusing Big Labor of 
having politically kidnaped the

printing on its own. Scholle esti 
mates that about $10,000 has been 
spent so far this year to pay bills 
fop printing ordered by candi
dates.

The AFL-CIO council received 
about. $14,000 this year, according 
to Scholle, from the international 
union treasury. This money, he 
said, was contributed voluntarily 
by union members and has been

state of Michigan. Specifically,'contributed to the campaign funds 
they charge that the kidnaper was of the poimci.ns th, givers fa 
Walter p. Reuther. The man in Vored.
charge of Big Labor politics in

Princess Grace

Says Legally Right

VERNON YE AR B Y

Dr. Vernon Yearby la leading in 
a revival in the First Baptist 
Church each evening this week.

rgn
barely trailing 
ke's own city.

j  _ 1 I MONTE CARLO. Monaco (U P I)m o d e r n  sorghum crop. . , . _ .  _  . .
”  J—A spokesman for Prince Rainier

Pampa has enjoyed steady jji denied Tuesday that Princess 
growth for 20 years; it is no boom Grace ia expecting a third child 
town, but rather a solid commun- ‘ .The princess Is not expecting 
ity that offers many advantages to at “  the palace preas apokr8.

man declared when asked about'the news himself.'1
Smallatowns should never be 

countedAmt either, especially in 
the Panhandle. A few years ago a 
brassiere factory was located in 
McLean, * - town o f tittle m o r e  

population in G r a y  
has been a great up-

Scholle said everything the AFL- Dr. Yearby is Associate Secretary 
CIO council does in- the political for evangelism of the Home Mis- 
area is both legally and morally alon Board.

He emphasized that any Services will be conducted at
M. each morning and at

reports that 
pregnant.

"The prince is so tlrsd of these]right.
ridiculous and false news stories. union member who does not want 10:00 A. 
that he does not even bother arty portion of hi* dues to go fori7:30 P. M. each evening; Wednes-
denying them. — ------------------- --------* — --d a y  will be Sunday School night,

" I f  the princes should become 
pregnant, the prince will announce CLASSIFIED ADS 

GETS RESULTS
and the various departments of this 
organization will be recognized. 

Everyone is welcome. Adv.

Handley In Har- Pampa vicinity had an all - lime lift to the community, and the fac- 
record wheaj crop and A bumper [tory has done exceptionally v'ell.

Cree Insurance 
AGENCY

Complete Insurance Service 
Combs Worley Bldg MO 4-3357

Rid your Homs, Apts., Offices and 
Businesses of Cockroaches—S ilver- 
fish—Moths—F isa s—died . Bugs— 
Ants—Wasps—*Rug Bsstlss.

JOHN VANTINE
AFFORDABLE PEST CONTROL 

615 W Foster MO 4-3611

CHOCOLATE
•unda* ______

Thors's Just b«  
flavor like

with smooth 1 
Dairy Q uooal

D R I R V  
Q U E E N

1117 Alcock

PAM PA V A L U E  D A YS
OPEN THE CURTAINS ON

fk

■ r jn ,
1 M |

i'lJ i j
Reg. $169.95

Reg. $289.95

Reg. $219.50

Reg. $429.50

Reg. $199.95

Reg. $219.50
•

Reg. $349.50

Rea. $199.95

E D R O O
solid ce d a r_______ ____ _______ _____________ $109.95

(and old suite)

year guarantee... . . I  $219.95
(and old suite)

O a k ______ __________ ______ _________________ $169.95
(and old suite)

rock M ap le______ $325.00
(and old suite)

M ap le _____________________________________________________ _ $139.95
(and old suite)

P e can ____________  ____  _______$139.95
(and old suite)

Cherry
II 1 

$249.95
(and old suite)

(and old suite)

Reg $289.95 Bookcase Bed and Triple Dresser, Solid.Maize
Ash, 20 year guarantee ____________________ $219.95

(and old suite)

Reg. -*2 _'?,50 Bookcase Bed and Double Dresser, Rosewood
20 year gua ran tee ’.T H . '- - '   $179.95

^  (and old suite)

Reg. $269.95 Bookcase Bed and Double Dresser, Solid
Pecan _____________________________________________________  -  $179.95

- (and old suite)

Reg. $279.95 Bookcase Bed and Triple Dresser, Mist Grey $189.95
(and old suite)

Reg, $299.95 Bookcase Bed and Triple Dresser, Desert
T a n _________________ __________________________$149.95

(and old suite)

Reg. $229.95 Bookcase Bed, Triple Dresser and Night Stand,
French Provincial $149.95

(and old suite)

Reg. $ 179.95 Bookcase Bed and Double Dresser, in
W a ln u t______ ____________  —  _____ __ $129.95

(and old suite).

Reg. $379.95 King Sized Bookcase Headboard, and Triple
Dresser_________ * ______________a-____________________________  $259.95

___________ , _______________ ________________________- ;  (and old suite)
_

$119.00 Unit-Box Spring and M attress-15 yr. guarantee $30.00 
off for old mattress and sp r in g s ._________•. y

PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
120 W. FOSTER MO 4-4633

yf w  A'” R D IQ
217 N. Cuyler

M O  4-3251

- I

Make your next set RIVERSIDES
You can«own any one of these TOP QUALITY 

tires for less than $1.05 9  me nth

RIVERSIDE DELUXE R A Y O N . . .  Guaranteed 15 Mos.

c o l a  costs O N ir
5 0 I C  I f  93c A MONTH

Prlca b e fo re  trods-ln  17.73 loot show n)

SLVER DELUXE N Y L O N . . .  Guaranteed 20 M e t.

sale 17” COSTS ONLY 
85c A MONTH

Pries balers trod*-in 25.43

J S  "N Y L O N  6 4 " . . .  Guaranteed 24 Mos.

sale 20” COSTS ONLY
83c A A*.OUT! I

Pries before trads-ln 28.33

*6.70-15 tubed blackwalls. . .  plus excise tax and old tire
Riverside tires ore built with Super-Rayon cord or finest Nylon cord 

for greater safety and resistance to impact dor r age. Modern 

tread designs compounded from cold rubber offer lop mileage.

See your W ard  lire salesman today . . .  gel Riversides for your carl

Expert Wheel Balancing, $1.40 eo., Weights free. 
ALL SIZES ON SALE! ALL MOUNTED FREE 

LOW COST WHEEL BALANCING
NATION-WIDE SERVICE

D O N ’T  RISK B A TTER Y K 0 N K -0 U T  
G E T  A NEW  W ARD RIVERSIDE

3 times more resistance to charge hazard . . .  no. 1 battery killer

Bj i 4S 4 %

V V r * * S  
n  » '■ 1 i . U A R A  N T  C  B  A

Guaranteed 12 Months

Good Quality

895

Guaranteed 24 Months 

Better Quality
Guaranteed 36 Months 
Wards Finest Battery

fl-vpk
with trade! 
installed freel 6-volt 1 2 « with trad#! 

installed freel 6-velt 159S with tradel 
installed freel

H a le* ore specially "p o w er-ga rd " 
treated to prevent rusf, corrosion 
dam age— locks power in— gives ex
tra cold weather start power.

C om e in . . .

6 1 V. greater sterling power than. 
W a rd s  12-m onth b a t le r y — 4 0 %  
greater plate area. 12 -vo lt . . . lo w

«•  ............................... .. $15.95

59 % greater starting power than Riv- 
erside " 2 4 " — 5 0 %  more guaranteed 
service. Yoor best buy in fhe long 
run. 12-vo lt . . . lo w  a t . . g g

g e l  W ards FREE check-up on your e lectrica l system

! I
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M e r c h a n d is e  Sale !
Goods Must Be Sold Floor

\

Terrific Values
whew ,v, . 
they're 
hot!"

r--

Every Item Reduced To Rock Bottom
BY

ading in 
Baptist 

s week, 
ecretary 
me Mis-

icted at 
\ and at 
Wednes- 
i| night, 
is of this 
lied. 

Adv.

TO SELL IMMEDIATELY
r.v.v.v.v.v
• .• .W . ; . -------

I

► .

Wm
.• . v . v . v .

.
p i w
f

- w .

- -U Ch«IH

W -M

2 2 0 f |
Refrigerator

Your Old
15f/ i  Ft

RCA W HIRLPOOL 
R E F R I G E R A T O R

REG. *649.95 
With Trade * 2 2 0 .0 0

YOU
PAY
ONLY

■

ee. B IG  D I S C O U N T S

R C A  W H IR LP O O L
R A N G E S  -  D R Y E R S  

W A S H E R S  -  F R E E Z E R :

c«s« i
I
f t

kut£poo€
R E F R IG E R A T O R
■ AUTOMATIC 

DEFROST
WITH

Exchange
& FURN ITURE

308 W. FOSTER WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS 
or APPU AN C ES PHONE MO 4-3511

1 YEAR FREE SERVICE
ON ALL APPLIANCES AND TELEVISION SOLD IN THE NEXT 30 DAYS



T im t o n *

{M V &  Cnjler

4 $ Iowa State

STORES
MO 4-3191

Missouri ( )

RCA VICTOR  
First Choice In T V

Enjoy The Finest
IN COLOR

2 1 "  *

RCA Color Sets
L IB E R A L  TWAOES  

PRICED C A Q  
F R O M ............

( ) Nebraska

Appliances and Furniture
308 W . Foster MO 4-3511
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T i r * $ t o n * GUNN BROS. STAMPS
v **A,̂  1 1 " ' k1’ 1 ■■"— Ur—--—- —-

The most popular and valuable stamp 

' In the Panhandle given by your Friend- 

j ly Ideal Food Stores.

3 LOCATIONS

306 S. Cuyler
801 W. Francis .
* v *.-■

IDEAL FOOD STORES
*

( ) Kansas State Oklahoma ( )

DUNLAP'S FRIENDLY MEN'S
STREET FLOOR A T .D U N L A P S

( ) Army Pittsburgh ( )
' c o n t in e n t a l^ - ,

* 1  ^

Weyenberg
A w / A *

$13.95
Sleek, ntw  M editerranean 
styling, combines luxurious 
g* khI looks with carefree, 
casual comfort in this new, all 
leather lined shoe. For bril
liant new style expressions by 
Weyenberg, see us, today.

WINTER TREADS
A p p lied  on found tire bodies 

or on your ow n  tires

4 C 9 9  Size6.70-15 
I  b lockw oll

Your recappable tires 
make the down payment!

M E N !
STAY TRIM! LIVE LONGER! 

THE NEW MODERN EASY WAY
Phone MO 4-6561

THE
101 N. Frost

PAMPA HEALTH Studio
OFFERING YOU

• S T IA M  t A T H S

• H E A L T H  B U IL D E R S

• V IB R A T IO N  T A B L E S

• B O D Y  R O L L E R S

• W A L L  P U L L E Y S

Saturday
S P.M. to 10 P.M.

RECOMMENDED BY DOCTORS

IF  YOU A R E  

U N D E R W E IG H T  

L E T  US H E L P  YOU

SUNDAY
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

( ) Texas A&M Baylor ( )

Rice ( )
PAMPA'S MOST 

COMPLETE 
SELECTION  
OF TOYS

Double S i l l  Green Stamps on All 
Purchases Made In October!

Shop Now While 
Selection is Com

plete on Our 
LAYAW AY PLAN

B&B TOYLAND
Next Door To B ft B Pharmacy

%

( ) Arkansas Mississippi ( )

( ) Texas

TIE BREAKER
LAST WEEKS W INNER 

OCT. 11-18

Indicate Score ►
First

Mrs. Harold Hink

In  R  rn  r  k o f
S08 N. W »rrrn SL

Borger------------ ( )
% Second

Mrs. Clarence A. Jones- / 
1105 E. Kingsmill Ave.

Lubbock_____ ( )
Third

Mrs. J. D. Renzelman 
922 E. Francis

S A V E! -
With

Home Owners' Package 
Insurance Policy

C C C . , a Joe Fischer
Lindy Houck

H UGH ES
INSURANCE SERVICE

Hughes Building

( ) Purdue
MO 4-3211

Notre Dame ( )

HARVESTER OF THE WEEK

Each week we will feature in 
this space the outsanding
Harvester Player of the week

•

. . . selected by you. Regard
less of weather or noft you en
ter the contest, you may cast 
Your Vote In The Space Pro
vided below and mail or bring 
it to the Pampa Daily News.Buddy Rawls 

Harvester of the week

My Choice for Harvester of the Week Is:

N A M E . . .  

ADDRESS

GAMES TO BE PLAYED
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25

TOWN

CONTEST RULES
All you do to be eligible for the prizes la to 
read over carefully the ads on this page, 
check the winnera of the gamea in each ad 
(be sure to fill In the tie-breaker), fill in your 
choice for the outstanding Harvester of the 
week, write your name plainly In the apace 
provided . . . and bring or mail it to FOOT
BALL CONTEST, Pampa Daily News, before 
Friday of this week at 5 p.m. All games on 
this page are scheduled to be played this 
week end and awards will be announced the 
following week. The decision of the judges 
will be final. In the event of ties the prizes 
will be divided.

ENTER NOW! You are eligible to enter this 
contest unless you are a member or your im
mediate family is employed by the Pampa 
Daily News. Remember, Please write plain
ly ! You may indicate tie gamea if you wish 
by marking both teams. Do not cut ada apart. 
Do not indicate scores, except In tie-breaker 
game. Purchase of the Pampa Daily News 
is not necessary to enter this contest. I f  you 
deaira just write your aelections on a plain 
piece of paper.

FIRST PRIZE ... ’1 0 0 0
SECOND P R IZ E ... * 7 - 5 0
TH IR D  P R IZ E ................  * 2 .5 0

U S E D  A P P L I A N C E S
We Service and Sell All Makes 

of Used Appliances
See Our Stock of Good Used

•  Washers
•  Refrigerators
•  Ranges (gas or electric)

( ) Wisconsin Ohio State ( )

TV  APPLIANCE & 
SERVICE CENTER *

308 S. Cuyler MO 4-4749

SHOP LEISURELY! 
.SHOP NOW! J

for your *w
CHRISTMAS CARDS

to bo imprinted 
- with your name. *

” "When you care enough 
to send the very best"r  I

( ) Tulsa North Texas State ( )

Pampa Office Supply
211 N. Cuyler MO 4-SS5S

Dependable 
Prescription Service

Your good health is priceless! Each 

prescription we fill for you is yours alone, 

compounded with precise accuracy! Our 
pharmacy contains hundreds of items for your 

convenience: antibiotics, insulin, medicine 
chest and first-aid supplies, and vitamins. 
Call on us at ar^iiine, and thank you for 

your patronage. We deliver.

n r s n ia iT 'jT i

U h e  P a m p a  S a l l y  N e a r s

\
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Boiler Blast Kills (onvicl
MICHIGAN CITY, Ind. (U P I) — |dage, 33, who suffered second and 

A convicted murderer was buried third degree burns over most of 
alive on his 30th birthday and an-1 his body, was fighting for life in 
other prisoner critically burned' the prison hospital, 
late Monday in a boiler explosion!
at the Indiana State Penitentiary.1 Authorities said Harris had been

j standing below a hopper which 
Edgar Harris, a Negro, who dumped ashes from the three- 

was sentenced in 1953 to a life story building into trucks. The 
term on aecond degree murder [blast ripjfed out a corner of the 
charges, was killed. William San- boiler building, entombing Harris' (Read The News Classified Ads.) 'Gosta Kruse. "She often has It at

in a pile of rubble. t
Bandage, a car thief and a 

parole violator, was sitting in a 
parked truck when a flaming 
avalanche of ashes covered the 
vehicle. Rescuers were unable to 
remove Sandage from the flaming 
truck for 16 minutes.

Officials immediately began an „  , .
investigation and hinted the blast o'd Burme.e eieph.nt 
may have been touched off by1 She w,llked into ***• 
gases in the ash.

DOWN -THE OLE 
HATCH, JUMBO!

CHESTERFIELD, E n g l a n d  
(U P I) — That was no pink ele 
phant in the bar at the Portland
Hotel.

That was a 1 %  ton, eight-ycar-

61st THE PAM PA  DAILY NEWS
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bar, sat
down at a table and drank a pint 

| of beer.
_ j "She loves beer,”  said trainer

the circus.'•
Kruse said It was the first time

into a public house.
It was not known how many

he had ever taken the elephant bar customers swore off drinking.

HHBBRN imis11Winnihot

“ T H IS  IS W HERE I L IV E ” —Although 11-month-old David 
Wright is too young to know it, he lives and play* in a very 
strange house. David and hi* parents are the occupants of a 
living laboratory in Urbana, III. His daddy, scientist Richard 
Wright of the University of Illinois, helps direct a research 
project on how best to heat or cool a home. Their $40,000 
“ test tube" house includes every form ol current home con
struction in its design. Eight miles of wire connect 475 temper
ature-measuring locations with a central control system, where 
David is standing above. The house was built by the Na
tional Warm A ir Heating and A ir Conditioning Association of 

L Cleveland, Ohio.

Pampa Value
Thursday,

Friday, Saturday
Men's Work Suita* |j" QQ,
Genuine Twill Twist Khakis. First 
quality. Matched sets. Shirts 14 to 17. 
Pants 28 to 44.

Men’s

Work Gloves
12-ounce Canvas 
Buckhide LabelFarm Parity Ratio j dox. $3.00 

Expected To Drop

Men’s Work

S O C K S
White or Random 
Sizes: 10 to 12

4 For

WASHINGTON (U P I) — The 
* Agriculture Department Indicated 
today lower farm prices in the 
wake of heavy production will 
■end the farm parity ratio acme- 

•what- lower by the end of the 
month.

The parity ratio la the relation 
of prices farmers receive to the 
coat of thing* (hey must buy. The 
ratio In mid-September wa* 85 
per cent. It was 83̂  per cent in 
mid-August and in September, 
1957,

Economists writing In the de
partment’s publication. “ The De
mand and Price Situation,”  noted

that prices of Important farm | 
commodities on major central

r

'■At

C H IPPE R  A T  81 — Looking 
trim and chic at 81, famed 
opt ra singer Mary G a r d e n  
waves a greeting on the Champs 
El>sees in Parts. Darling of 
opera fans a generation ago, 
•he has just given her approval 
to the tilming of her life story.

markets the first part of October 
averaged slightly lower than in 
mid-September. Declines were re
ported for corn, eggs, broilers, 
hoga, and potatoes. A drop in 
farm prices of these rash crops 
without .a corresponding cut in 
production expenses would cause 
the parity ratio to fall. No drop 
in production expensts was fore
cast.

The next farm price report, giv-, 
| tng conditions aa of mid-October, 
will be issued Oct. 11.

Meantime, the department esti
mated farmers' cash receipts 
from marketings in the first nine 
months of 1968 up to Oct. 1—at j 
823,800.000.000. up 11 per cent over 
the corresponding period In 1967. 
Price* averaged 8 per cent over| 
the corresponding period In 1967. 
Prices averaged 8 per cent above 
last year, and the volume of mar
ketings was up 6 per cent.

Receipts from livestock a n d  
products for the first nine months 
totaled 13,800,000,000 up 10 per 
cent from a year ago. largely be
cause of higher prices for catUe. 
hogs, and eggs. Crop receipts of 
9 billion dollars were up 13 per 
cent from a year ago. Thla was 
due mostly to the large wheat and 
cotton crops. Higher a v e r a g e  
prices reaulted In somewhat larg
er cash receipts from fruits.

Total cash receipts In Septem
ber were about $3,300,000,000, 12 
per cent more then year ago. 
Prices and marketings both were 
up from September, 1967. Receipts 
from livestock and product* were 
$1,700,000,000, up 10 per cent from 
a year ago. Crop receipts in Sep
tember were about $1,600,000,000, 
up 15 per cent from September a 
year ago. Price* of crops aver
aged slightly higher than a year 
ago. and marketings were up sub
stantially. * ,

The department noted that the 
farm price of corn dropped a little 
more than usual from Aug. 15 to 
the early part of October.

t

Men's
W ORK SHIRTS
Men’s Blue Chambray work shirts. Well 
made. Full cut for comfort. Sizes 14Va to 17.

3-Piece
Luggage Sets
Smart, highly fashioned luggage . . . 
Pullman, O’Nite and Train Case. In 
5 colors to choose from. Vinyl.

Dacron
PILLOW S
Sizes 19"x25’\ Cloud soft, allergy- 
free. Hand washable pillows with 100 
percent printed nylon tick. Reg. 5.95.

Hand Washable
Soft Suede Moc
8 Colors. 
Sizes: 4 to 9

Wash Cloths
Size: 12x12
Several colors and stripes.

Children's
Knit T-Shirts
Colorful stripes 
Size: 2 to 14

Boys’ Stretch Sox
Colorful Plaids 
Sizes: 6*4 to 8 Vi 
Sizes: 8 'A to 11

----------------------\
It Pay* To Read The Classifieds

10 DIAMONDSmo *175Weekly * • «

Great N«w Conctpt 
in Diamond Design

In Ihsss nsw Sal*lilts sot
ting.. smaller d i a m o n d s  

mounted ad|ac*nt lo larger 
T diamonds make them appear 
larger and mors 
brilliant. W ■ a r 
and compare tor 
30 day* and s** 
lor yourenlft

$1 Down will I Ay away 
for Christmas!

21 0IAM 0 ND S
Monthly I J Q g  
Term* w w w

107 N . C u y le r , P am p a

New Fall Colors
Men's Sport Coats

All Wool. Size 34 to 48 
Special Purchase

Men's Whit*
Dress Shirts
Broadcloth.
Reg. $2 98. All sizes.

Boys' 10-oz. Denim
DENIM JEANS

Western Cut.
First Quality. Sizes: 4 to 10.

60 inches Wide
W OOL MATERIAL
First Quality. 
Special Purchase.

Yd.

LADIES LACE TRIM NYLON TRICOT SLIPS
Trnty n value any women will want to take advantage of

40 denier nylon tricot knit, elaborately 
lac* trimmed, full JO Inch*. Iona. 
Choose from White, Pink, Blue, Maize, 
Mock or Red. On* of the moat sanao- 
rionol tllp buy. you’ll tlnd onywhara. 
Simply your naedt now ot thli special 
solo price

K  SIZES S -M - l

Six* 52" x 52"
LUNCHEON

CLOTHS
IV

Choose from 3 beautiful printed pattern. 
In the new look. Loro*, 52 inches square. 
You will buy for yourself, you'll buy for

Rift, ot thi. thrifty dollar doy price, 
lurry for them, they will be a sell-out.

3 Lovaly 
Pattern!

Big 30 Inch x 5 Foot
HI-LO SCULPTURED

THROW RUGS

Jtitf look ot frve .lie, SO Inch*, by 5 feet. 
Haovy Hl-Lo Sculptured pattern, m a 
grand (election of the moil wonted ootid 
colore Ideal to in* in ony room in the 
homo. Fringed ends. Special dollar doy 
volu*.

Roller Coated 
Non-Skid Back

Boys’ Long Sleeve .

Flannel Shirts
Right or school wear! Well 
made and easy to laundry. Size* 
6 to 16. An Anthony Special Pur
chase. ,

Children'! Ptrfoct Fitting

BATISTE PANTIES
Fine combed ootr.te cotton ponty with eyelet 
trim. Double .eat for double woor. Utuolly Mil 
for 59c POir. Choose from White, Pink, Blue, or 
Moiz*. Size* 2 to 14. Hurry for thi. wonderful 
raving.

pair $

Hugo A n o rtm en t Batter

DRESS

FABRICS
i f * * ' !

•»
-.1 *  V

v ' . .

•> •
V '■ r V
“>•. -A- < '

*■  V

Choose from higher priced Orip-Dri Prints 
and solid color Everglaz* Broadcloth. 
Grand array ot colors ond pattern, for
dresses, ihrrt., skirt., blouras etc. Plan 
now not to miu thi. exceptional dollar 
day .value.

yards

Mtn’i Combed Cotton
ARGYLE

ANKLETS

Uiuolty Mil. for 79c per pair. Fins 
Hemphill combed cetton Argyles In the 
newest pattern, ond combination.. Vat 
dyed tost color. Size. 10 to 13. Stock 
Up now on rack, ond be proud ot you. 
raving for month, to coma.

$
pair

Men’i Fino Quality
SWEAT

SHIRTS
7 j

Heavy knit with warm fleece lining. Crew 
neck with ribbed cuff* ond woistbond. 
Choose from White or Silver. Extra well 
mode for wormth ond long wear. Special 
dollar day saving.

o Small 
a Medium 
a Largo 
a Ex. Largo

$

LADIES CHINO CAR
COATS
SIZES 10 TO I I

/•>

m V

¥ **>
KNIT TRIM COLLAR 

CONVERTS INTO SMART 
FLIP OVER HOOD

Lodlos chino ccrtooti Fashion detailed, 
toggle button.. Knit trim. Smart collor 
convert, into flip over hood. Color, rod, 
navy, or Kind. Sizes 3 to 14.

2 to 10 yd. length
Outing Flannel
Prints, Stripes.
Good assortment of 
colors and patterns.

4 yd*, f /

SIMS ELECTRIC COMPANY
FREE ESTIMATES, Phone M O 4 7320

FU LLY INSURED LICENSE aud BONDED
Commercial, Industrial and Residential Wiring 

BIU Sims, Owner 601 Lowry. Pampa

Fine Woven Ginghams
Dan River and Other Nationally Known Brands

All combed and yarn dyed. Superior 
quality ginghams . , . some leno 
weaves . . . some with metallic 
thread*. An abundance of summer 
atylea and colors to select from.

Reg. 79c— 98c— $1.49

SLIPS
Cotton Batiste 
Embroidery Trim 
White only

Petticoats »i
White Cotton 4) j
Batiste Embroidery 
Trim. S-M-L.

LADIES’ PANTIES
Hollywood Briefs in nylonized 
rayon. White and pastel color. 
Full cut for comfort. Sizes: 5, 
6. ,7.

CANNON BATH TOWELS
Fully absorbent. Extra large. Stripe 
Or solids in new spring colors.

2 For
Indies' Costume

Jewelry
Pins, Ear screws 
and Necklaces

2 For

Indies’

Purses $
Mahy sizes

PLUS TAX

L a d ie s ’

SCARFS $
Solids or Prints 
33” Square

2 FOR

Nylon

TIERS and 
PANELS
8 lovely colors 
Requires no ironing

Lavishly trimmed, 
Beautiully tailored.

Nylon Briefs
Lovely colors 
Size: 5-6-7

Plaids or Prints

CAPRI PANTS
Fine quality corduroy 
Ladies’ sizes: 10-18.
Washable.

Cotton or Vesesse Chenille

BATH SETS
6 lovely colors. 18Tt31”
Matching red cover

Fine Broadcloth & 80 Sq.

4 YD. DRESS LENGTHS
Popular colors. Enough to make 
a dress.

WASH CLOTHS
Heavy Cannon Jersey
Size: 12x12. Solid colors.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Large size.
White only.
S g e c la ^ B a k e r ^ D o z e r ^ ^

Size 26x36 Infants
Receiving Blankets
Assortment of Colors 
Special. . .

Lovaly Chtnill*

SPREADS
leoutlful In every detail. heavy 
chenille In wild at muttl-cotors. 
Will odd color ond beauty te 
ony bedroom Flnf Quality, Buy 
no* while thi. Mg raving •  
possible.

y r

\
\
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!“ |f | do a finger a week, I figure I’ll have these gloves 
ready for Herbie by Christmas!"

M a in ly  A b o u t P e o p le
* Indicate* Paid Advertising

Business and Professional Wom
en'* Club will have a district con
ference in Borger on Oct. 25-26. 
Mrs. Hermine D. Tobowsky, of 
Dallas, president-elect of the or
ganization, will , be the g u e s t  
speaker.

For Sale: Black and white tweed 
Berhlinsy R e -d in in g - chair and 
Ottoman, very good condition, used 
less than 1 year, MO 4-3818 after 
6:30.*

Mr. and Mrs. DIc|f' Hendricks

U.S. NAVY

K

(Continued From Page 1) 
lands, bringing the day s total to 
nearly 12,000.

Robertson said ths talks were 
progressing “ very satisfactorily" 
and that they had cleared up two 
misunderstandings — Nationalist 
fears that Washington w a n t e d  
Chiang to give up the islands and 
Washington fears that C h i a n g  
might mount an invasion of the 
mainland from the offshore is
lands.

Chiang was believed to have 
pressed Dulles for a statement 
that the defense of Quemoy and 
the Matsus was essential to the 
defense of Formosa itself, but 
such a statement committing the 
U. ft. armed forces further can 
come onfy from President Eisen
hower. y

Demands Punishment'
The convoy statement issued by 

the U. S. Embassy came shortly 
after prem ier Chen Cheng urged 
in a speech that Red China 
“ should be severely punished for 
their fight-and-talk. talk-and fight 
tactics in the Formosa Strait."

Despite Dulles' refusal to go 
further than previous commit
ments, the Nationalists still could 
claim a diplomatic victory.

Ths Nationalists believed that 
even with renewed Communist 
shelling of the Quemoy islands 
forces or to take other stepe to 
reduce chances of Communist-Na
tionalist fighting.

No Backing Down
But today's convoy statement 

showed the United States was not 
backing down from earlier com
mitments d e s p i t e  Peiping 
warnings to get out of Formosa. 
The Communists consider the U.S. 
convoy escort operations highly 
provocative, and Dulles m i g h t  
have a t t e m p t e d  to persuade 
Chiang to accept American with
drawal from the escort commit
ment.

The Oommurtist* shattered the 
Quemoy cease fire Monday on the 
specific charge — flatly denied 
by the United States — that U.S. 
escort vessels had Intruded Into 
the Quemoy and Matsu waters. 
The United States said it had 
ceased its escorts Oct,, 8 and 
that they had not resumed.

and daughter, June, 1813 Stark
weather, and Donita Foster at
tended the “ Dad’s Day”  celebra
tion at Texas Tech College this 
past weekend.

News Service, 101 W. Kingsmill.
Light ’N Hitch is here.*

Sam Houston Family N i g h t ,  
; sponsored by the PTA , will be 
held Friday with serving to begin 
at 5 p.m. and continue until 8:30 
in the school cafeteria. Tickets 
are $1 for adults and 75 cents, 
children.

For the best steaks In town, visit
your IG A  Food Liner, 606 S. Cuy- 
ler.*

Woodrow Wilson PTA will spon
sor its Fun Night on Friday be
ginning at 6 p.m. Parents a n d  
friends are cordially invited to at
tend the food and concession 
booths.

Jaycees Make 
Plans, Hear 
Congressman

Young farmers will receive ques- 
tionaires from the Pampa Junior 
Chamber of Commerce next week.) 
In November one will be named 
"The Outstanding Young Farmer 
in Gray County." The announce
ment was made in the course of a 
Jaycee business meeting Wednes
day. A speech by Congressman 
Walter Rogers constituted the pro
gram.

The Jaycees, who are advocat
ing an amendment to the State 
Constitution listened with interest 
as Rogers explained the bill he has 
introduced into the House. In gen
eral, the Rogers’ bill would give 
more power back to the states.

Amendment 1, approved by the 
Jaycees, will come to vote in the 
general election Nov. 4. The main 
feature of the amendment concerns 
annual sessions of the State legis
lature and adequate salaries for 
representatives. I t  also provides 
for temporary residence of t h e  
speaker of the House of Represent
atives and lieutenant governor in 
Austin.

Oct. 30 will be the day for the 
Jaycees on which Miss Mary Nell 
Hendricks, Miss Texas of 1858, 
lands in Amarillo. The Jaycees 
will play host to Miss Hendricks 
when she comes here to sing at 
the big Chamber of Commerce 
banquet Oct. 30. ,

The outstanding young farmer 
will be one who makes farming his 
profession, practicing soil conger-' 
vation and crop rotation. He would 
also be active in civic work, ac
cording to Leroy Thornburg, Agri
culture Committee chairman. The 
Jaycees will send their man to the 
State contest. Time and place have 
yet to be announced.

Daniel Forseesl™ Damaged As
. .  . .  Transformer BumsNo Necessity 

For Sales Tax

NEW DEMOLAY OFFICERS
Fifteen new officers of the Top o’ Texas chapter of DeMolay were installed recently 
in ceremonies at the Masonic Hall. Named to the top three offices were, left to right, 
Jerry Niemeier, junior councilor; Rodney Strawn, master councilor; and Pat Carter, 
senior councilor. The installation was performed by boys from the Lubbock chapter 
of DeMolay.

O n  T h e  R e c o rd

First Balloon 
Shot Is Fired 
Over Nevada

Directors OK 
Sign £r Brochure

A sign will be erected on Castle
berry Hill, marking the site of the 
convalescent home, proposed by 
the Top O’ Texas Foundation. The 
Foundation Board, meeting Tues
day, decided to get out a brochure 
to use in fund raising and agreed 
to put up a sign.

Since last month, donatisns 
amounting to 8110 have been ac
cepted for the constsuction of the 
Barrett Memorial Convalescent 
Home, slated for the Castleberry 
Hill area adjoining the Community 
Hotel property.

The Foundation is compiling a 
brochure which will give the pub
lic a view of convalescent homes 
already operating in the area

Present in Attorney Arthur 
Teed ’s conference room were Sam 
Begert, Jimmy McCune, N i n a  

(Spoonemore, Rev. E. G. Barrett, 
E. O. Wedgeworth, Adrienne Fos
ter and Teed.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

S.

Admissions
Leslie Harris, 1037 S. Banks 
Baby Johnny Brunker, 134

Sumner ______________ :___________
Victor Alan Teakell, 412 E. Cra

ven
Mrs. Hazel Parker, 1521 Williston 
Arvella O’Neal, 404 Crawford 
Mrs. A llie Hill, 930 S. Banks 
Mrs. Nell Eddleman, 419 N. 

Dwight
Mrs. Mary Bowman, 1604 W 

Browning
' Mrs. Ethel Schneider, Borger 
Mrs. Inis Walker, Wheeler 
Mrs. Ava Jenks, Pampa 
G. E. Griggs. 510 Davis 
Mrs. Margrit Adams. 115 N. I 

Wynne
Charles Ray Martin, Pampa 
Mrs. Eva Jane Green, 400 Dou

cette
Mrs. I-a Vaughn Barnard, 441 

Pitts
Mr*. Barbara Devers, 2207

A T O M I C  TEST SITE, Nev.
(U P I)—The Atomic Energy Com
mission today fired the first shot 
of a scheduled triple-feature of 
nuclear devices suspended from 
balloons over the Nevada test 
site.

The detonation called Socorro 
burst just before daylight from j Chestnut 
1,500 feet over Yucca Flat, be- Mrs. Margie Loyd, McLean 
coming the 10th shot in the AEC's| Patricia McClellan, 1033 S. Sum 
current test series. Its flash with > ner 
the explosive force of 10.000 tons I Dismissals

Not Guilty Plea . 
Entered For DWI

Jerry Bowers Oliver, 420 Okla
homa St., entered a plea of not 
guilty this morning to a charge of 
driving while Intoxicated. County 
court set Bowers' bond at 8500.

Bowers had been arrested Sat
urday by Pampa police, but wax 
[pleased on an appearance bond 
until his hearing today. A t r i a l  
date will be set.' ,

Fun Night Planned 
For Hopkins School

Games and movies will be on the 
program for the Fun Night spon
sored by the Hopkins School PTA 
Thursday. Fun Night will begin at 
6 p.m, in Hopkins Community Hall.

After an old fashioned box sup
per, visitors will indulge in games 
and amusements, vying for prizes 
during the evening.

By O. B. LLOYD JR. 
United Press International
USTIN (U P I) — Gov. Price 
liel has expressed confidence 
as can raise an additional 8154 
ion in revenue without treat- 
a sales tax or income tax, 
at the same time declined to 
if he would veto either meas- 
if the legislature enacts it.

: a news conference Tuesday 
governor said Texas h a s  

inty of room”  in which to find 
e revenue, by raising present 
is or levying new ones, 
awever, Daniel did not men- 

anythlng specifically which 
ht be under consideration as 
>urce of additional revenue, 
aniel said about general sales 

income taxes, “ you know I  
strongly opposed to such tax- 
have been for years, and will 
as long as I  serve the state.”  

H* said it would b« improper 
as governor to say what action 
he would take'in a specific piece 
of legislation before the legisla
ture had opportunity to consider 
it.

Daniel said the estimated need 
of 8154 million additional revenue 
over the next two fiscal years 
might or might not be correct.

A small fire, apparently caused 
by a short circuit in a television 
transformer, filled the Dr. W. L. 
Campbell home, East of Pampa, 
with smoke Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Campbell reported she no* 
ticed smoke from the set about 
3:40. She disconnected the p l u g  
and then catled Pampa firemen. 
The set itself was slightly dam
aged.

Class Schedule 
Is Announced

Father William E. West, rector 
of St. Matthew's Episcopal Church, 
Will lead the discussions on Chris
tianity in the Great Religions se
ries, Mrs. D. J. George said in an
nouncing .the claaa schedule of the 
Pampa Adult Education group.

“ Due to unforaeen circumstanc
es. the French class scheduled will 
not be held this fall,”  Secretary 
George reported.

The Foreign Affairs class will 
meet Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. a n d  
German Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 
Great Religions will meet Nov. 10, 
24, and Dec. 8 at 8 p.m. Alt meet
ings will take place in the back 
room of Lovett Memorial Library.

To enroll, persons may call Mrs. 
George.

LOCKE

of TN T  came at 8:30 a.m. c.d.t.
A fireball visible over a "wide 

area of the desert 70 miles north
east of Las Vegas gave off an 
ominous rumble but failed to 
touch the ground.

Socorro was the initial shot of 
three slated to go off within 9(4 
hours today, the shortest time in 
which the A EC had ever conduct
ed three blasts.

Officials originally scheduled the 
shots for Sunday but w a r e  
plagued by weather and technical 
difficulties as they rushed to com
plete the 13-device series before 
a proposed Oct. 31 deadline on 
nuclear testing. The Socorro de
vice was set again for detonation 
Tuesday but was cancelled »ec-

A. I. Hall, 1165 Huff Rd.
Diana Bichsel, White Deer 
Mra. Pauline Chance, 404 Dou

cette

Mrs. Doria Vineyard. Canadian 
John Hatfield, Lefors 
Mra. Antonia Kempa, 508(4 Aft 
Claude Barker. Canadian 
Mrs. Johnnie Wolford, 1714 Aspen 
Mrs. Mary Coleman, 702 E. Den-

ver ---------------
Mrs. Edith Green, 1119 S. Christy 
Mrs. Jean Prather, Pampa 
Steven Smith, Mancos. Colo. 
Mike Bush, Mancos, Colo.

'• onds before zero hour when an 
: electrical wire was snapped by 
I rising motion of its balloon.

Mrs. Irene Hubbart, Borger 

CONGRATULATIONS
To Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Schnei

der, 1811 Boyd, Borger, on the 
birth of a son at 8:20 p.m. welgh- 
Ing 7 lh*. 14 os. -------------------

To Mr. and Mrs. Everett. Black- 
well, 12t3 Duncan, on the birth of 
a daughter at 12:03 a.m. weighing 
8 lbs.

To Mr. and Mrs. Mark Harper,
Lefors, on the birth of a son at 
12:09 a.m. weighing 7 lbs. 3(4 oz.

Officials Sill 
Debris For Clue 
To Explosion

UNIONTOWN. , Pa. (U P I)—Offi
cials today sifted through the de
bris of a building in which nitro
glycerine was manufactured in 
an effort to learn what may have 
touched off an explosion that * *  felt 10 mlle* * way at th«  Con' 
killed four men and injured three| nei ‘*v111* Sute Hospital. Many 
others.

But there was little hope that 
a eft use of the blast would be un-

Hospital. Morris suffered face 
cuts and Caffey is being treated 
for shock. A third worker te- 
ceived a face cut but was noi 
hospitalized,

Impact of the exploeion could

Mrs. Joyce Conley, 610 Murphy covered since the structure was

windows in nearby Mt. Braddock 
were shattered by force of the 
blast.

(Continued From Page 1)
second vice president and contest 
chairman: Mrs. Vivian Robinson 
of Amarillo, third vice president 
and hospitality chairman; Mrs. L il
lian Neeley, Amarillo, fifth viqe 
president and publicity chairman; 
Mrs. Lena Rlttenhouse, Borger, re
cording secretary; Mrs. Katherine 
Robbins, Borger. corresponding 
secretary; Mrs, Edith Underwood, 
Amarillo, treasurer; Mrs. I.atura 
Enna Clark. Claude, historian and 
Lillian Neeley, librarian.

Directors Include Laura V. Ha in
ner and Mrs. John E. Speers, both 
of Amarillo; Mrs. Genivee Monroe 
of Texhoma, Okla. and Mrs. Vida 
Gordon of Plainview.

The October meeting was dedi
cated to Mrs. Lorene Chinn of Bor
ger, whose first novel, “ The Un- 
Annointed” to be published by 
Crown Publishing Company, h a s  
been choeen by the Literary Guild 
as its April, 1959. selection.

Collins Services 
Set In Texarkana

Funeral services for Mr. Ed Col
lins," brother of Emmet F. Collins, 
325, N. Dwight, will be held Thurs
day in Texarkana.

Mr. Collins died at t:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in Texarkana.

Other survivors are three neph
ews, Howard, Buster and Norman 
of Pampa.

Motorist Fined 
$125 for DWI

William Lee Arnold, 53, 539 ft. 
Gray, was fined 8125 plus costs 
this morning after pleading guilty 
to a charge of driving while in
toxicated. Judge Bruce Parker 
slso sentenced Arnold to t h r e e *  
days in county Jail and suspended 
his driver’s license six months.

The Pampa man was arrestsd 
at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday in the 500 
block on S. Gray. It. was Arnold's 
second D.W.I. conviction.

The road runner bird take* Its 
name from its habit of running 
along the road in front of wagons 
and other slow vehicle*.

TO  TAKE OFF  
W E IG H T ,  GET

BARCENTRATE
AT Y O U R  TEXAS  

D RU GGIS T

—with—

Food & Frolic
•  Plea •  Hamburgers
•  Cakes •  Hoi Dogs

•  Fish Pond
•  Country Store
•  Western Mo\te*

BAKER SCHOOL
reduced to rubble. The exploaion 
occurred at 10:30 a.m. Tuesday 
in the gelatin cartridge plant j 
building of the Liberty Powder 
Defense Corp , six miles north of 
here.

The dead were identified as 
Robert Trimbath, 49, Morrell, 
Pa., father of five children; Leo
nard McGee, 39, also of Morreil; 
Len Burns. 41, Uniontown, ‘and 
John Holub, 35, Dunbar, Pa.

John Morris, 48, Uniontown, j 
and David Caffey, 30, Footdale, 
Pa., were admitted to Uniontown

(Read The News Classified Ads.)

KEYS MADE 
While You Wait

Hack's Shoe Shop
320 W . Foster

Wotches-Clocks
Repaired

•  All Work Guaranteed
•  40 Years* Experience
•  Day k  Night ftervtee
•  Get Better Work For Less

ROY HARPER
609 N. Russell MO 9-0275

Adi a*4 to Uod the bond, therf'i Junior! Bat, often times, 
Dod is hardly ready to pay the piper. WsW, if thaf'i your 
problem, let m provide the "music money.' With aa SJ.C.

S./£ LOANS
SOUTHWESTERN INVESTMENT COMPANY

201 N. Frost MO 4-8477

W OOL WORTH'S
— Famous for Value* Since 1879—

The Truly Proportioned

Primrose
NYLON HOSIERY

* Seamless or
* Full Fashioned

First Quality 
Reg. 98c pair

BOX OF 
3 PR. * 2 .6 9

Reg. 39c Print*

HEAD SCARFS
Ravon, silk 22” x22“

3 for $1.00
Genuine Cultured

PEARLS
Grown In the living oyster 

Exquisitely set
Attractively boxed

$1.00 plus tax
Reg. *1.49 Value 

Prongset Rhinestone

Costume Jewelry
Earrings - Bracelets 
Brooches . Necklaces

$1.00 plus tax
Reg. 81.98 T.V.

TRAY TABLES
Save 83.33 on a Set of 4

$1.17 each 
4 for $4.59

Use Our Convenient

LAY-AW AY
While Selection* 

Are Complete

Satisfaction Guaranteed or 
your Money Refunded!

Kitchen - Fre*h

Trick or Treats
Wrapped Peanut Rutter

KISSES
2 lb. hag— 59c

Milk Chocolate Covered

CHERRIES
I9!4 oz. box

2 for— $1.00 -‘

$19.95 Value

.A U T O M A T I C  C O F FE E 
'M A K E R

• Brewt 3 To 9 Cops
• Automatic Brew

Selector
• Easy To Clean *15

Reg. $1.49 Value

) PORTABLE MIXER
• Weigh] lew Than 3 Pound]
• Hang) Up Like A Saucepan
• Three-Speed Control
• Removable or Attached Cord

Reg. $1.49 Value

TOSS PILLOWS
— ftoHfl* aiurPrftila “

Your Q *7d »
Cholca O f t

Reg. $12.95 Font or la
Automatic

POP UP TOASTER
with the “ Timer that Thinks”

1 YEAR  GCARANTF.E 
Compact Design . . . 

Take* U m  Table Space!

*1.99 Holds $-795
In

Lay-away!

Reg. $3.95 Nylon A Rayon

BLANKETS
Acetate Satin Binding

72” x84”  $ ̂  99
Full Bed 

Size

Ladle*’ and MIsaes’

HOUSE SHOES
Full Fleece Lining 

Genuine Shearling Collar

f'apeakIn Vinyl 
Uppers and 

Sole*

I-adits’ House
DRESSES

Wa*h and Wear Fabrl*

$1.59 each 
2 for $3.00

~T B ? rn .9 x  co rn s —  

THROW RUGS
$2*>Non Skid

8*” x0O’*

NEW DEPTS.
•  Cameras •  Radios
•  Portable •  Record 

Appliances Players
•  Occasional •  (Jnpalnted

Furniture Furniture

200 N. Cuyler— — MO 4-0041

\
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Totally Blind Singer 
Is Encouraged

E L  PASO (U P I)—Clpriano Mar- sons under Prof. Gonzalo Raml- 
quez, a mariachi musician blind j rez.
almost since birth, has become | -A fter I  learned to play the 
nearly as famous as the folk he-.guitar. I  sang on street comers,”  
roes he sings of during nine years he said. “ Luckily people listened 
as a wandering troubadour ln iand later on I  got bookings at

(At altitude of obout 40,000 fast, unit is 
dropped from Boeing KC-135 jet and drag 
chute opens.

Nose cone separates, freeing parochute-borne 
* radiosonde which will telemeter weather dato 

from lower altitudes.
1 ^ ^  Chutes stabilizing rocket launcher open,

O Preset timer fires rocket to 150,000 feet where 
it will take instrument readings.

W___  _______  1
JET-BORNE WEATHER PROBES— Radiosondes launched by a streaking four-engine Jet 
plane are part of a new weather-sensing system being developed by Bendix Aviation Corp. 
for the U S. A ir Force. Engineer’s sketch above shows how two types of measuring units w ill 
be carried in the same package (1 ). Parachute-bom radiosonde (2 ) w ill monitor at low alti
tudes. while one in rocket (4 ) will take readings at some 30 miles above the earth. The jets, 
literally "flying weather stations," will range 4,500 miles on each flight and continuously feed 
weather information to both military and civilian ground stations.

iu

Election Campaign Goes Into 
Last Two Weeks; Claims Fly

By RAYMOND I .A HR 
United Pr«M  International

| licans to make President Eisen-1 But Meade Alcom, chairman of 
I hower’a foreign policy the chief the Republican National Commit- 
i issue in the current political cam-Hee, issued a statement todav de- 

WASHINGTON (U P I)—The con- paign. The Democratic Party,“'he daring that “ no Democrat has— 
Igiesaional election campaign to- said, shall never “ participate in or could — challenge the v i e #  
day entered Its final two week* i dividing this country in the face j president’• factual assertion that 

| with foreign policy debate drifting of a foreign aggressor.”  Democrat foreign policy has led
back into the spotlight because of Johnson’s remarks were inter- to war while Republican foreign 
renewed Communist activity in preted as a rebuke to Nixon for policy has led to peace." 
the Formosa Strait. assailing previous Democratic Alcom said that lnatead, “ the

Some Republican polltlc’ana foreign policy as one that led to Democrats have unleashed 
have claimed that the Quemoy

northern Mexico.
He carries the best wishee of 

thousands on both sides of the 
the border in his strggie for suc
cess as a singer and songwriter.

Clpriano, 27, puts on a radio 
program over station X E F  in the 
neighboring city of Ciudad Juar
ez, every morning, eella radio ad
vertising in the afternoons, and 
sings at the Old Mexico Cafe 
every night.

The young singer, nicknamed 
“ The Durango Trubadour,”  has 
written five songs, all regionally 
famous but unknown in the Mex
ican capltol.

Gains Goodwill
He has received thousands 

encouraging letters from listeners 
In the El Paso Valley and north
ern Mexico since starting his ra
dio program a year ago.

His correspondents urge him to 
keep struggling until he becomes 
famous in Mexico.

Tamale venders, cabaret dan
cers, policemen and early rising 
workmen take turns guiding him 
to his home on Damian Carmona 
street when he finishes work at 
the Old Mexico Juat before dawn 
each day.

Blind sine* u  days after b<rth, 
Ciprtano aaid he once despaired 
of finding a vocation.-*.

“ When I  was 13 I became de
spondent because I  felt I  knew 
nothing and could do nothing,”  he 
said. “ It waa then Juan Romero, 
a Durango radio aryiouncer, en
couraged men to learn to play the 
guitar.”

Sold Newspapers
He sold the. newspaper “ El Sol 

de Durango”  to finance his les-

Reds Will 
Crack Down 
On Drunks

MOSCOW (U P I) — Premier N i
kita 8. Khrushchev, in a speech 
made public Tuesday, announced 
the government was writing new 
laws to crack down on the many 
•’drunkards,”  in the Soviet Union.

Khrushchev admitted drinking 
was a serious problem in Russia 
in a speech Oct. 17 to farmers and 
citizens of his native village of 

U  village in the Mexican nates Kalinovka in the Kureh district, 
of Coahuila, Nuevo Leon and Chi- ..Qn,  cannot „hut eyei w
huahua. the fact that in our society there

“ Everywhere people have been|,till are - drunkards, thieves end

Slot THE P A  M PA  D A IL Y  N EW S
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village fiestas.’ ’
When he was 17, he left Duran

go to sing his way from village

kind to me,”  he said. “ The v il
lagers — mostly poor people with 
great cares of their own—helped 
me in every imaginable way and 
gave me the will to struggle for 
success and try to earn the mon
ey for an operation which I be
lieve will restore my sight.”

He sings about folk heroes of 
the Mexican revolution, about pas- 

jtoral villages and the Chihuahua 
0f sierras.

“ My countrymen tell me the 
Chihuahua villages are very,, beau
tiful,’* he aaid. “ So I  do my best 
to imagine how they must be and 
try to deacribe them in my 
songe."

A friend. Clpriano said, has 
promised to take his compositions 
to the director of a recording com
pany in Mexico City. “ I  want to 
keep singing and composing,”  he 
said. “ I  want to be a success and 
earn money for the operation."

His listeners all hope that he 
will.

Army To Ask 
For Bids On 
October 31

are also being invited October 20, 
on construction of n similar facil
ity at Chickasha, Okla.

Work under this contract t o n  
ers construction of a masonry o n *  

(unit training center having a floor 
TULSA, Okla. — Tulsa District ] area of 11,800 aq. ft., and a two- 

Army Engineer! plan to invite, bay maintenance shop of spp-oxi- 
bida October 21. on construetionipaately 2.900 sq. ft. of Moor area; 
of a U.S. Army Reserve facllitlesKsphaltic-concrete parking areas 
at Amarillo. land drives with portland cement

At the present time there a r e  concrete curbs and gutters; port- 
nine such facilities under c o n-  land cement concrete sidewall:*; 
atruction In Oklahoma and o n e  flagpole; and outside utilities in- 
Army Reserve Center is nearing | eluding gaa, sanitary sewer, and 
completion at Texarkana. B i d s  water lines.

swindlers,”  he said. “ The govern 
ment is at present working out a 
bill under which sterner measures 
will be taken against drunkards 
and those who c o n t r i b u t e  to 
drunkenness.'*

The premier said however, there 
was nothing wrong with drinking 
a glass now and then.

“ One may drink, but not to ex
cess so as not to disgrace oneself 
and one's neighbors,”  he said.

Khrushchev explained that un
der the new laws persons will be 
allowed only one drink in a rest
aurant.

“ A second glass will be forbid

den. Some people may say 'Well, 
what of it? I f  he is not served in 
one restaurant he will go to an
other and drink another gless 
there.’

“ Let him go. If  there are people 
who like their five drinks, they 

j will have to go to five restaurants. 
They will sober up as they go 
from one to another,”  the premier 
aaid.

It Pays To Read The Classifieds

For Your Insurance Needs 
CONTACT

Buzzard Agency
1812 N. Nelson

Automobile •  Fire •  Casualty 
MARK BUZZARD MO 5 4381

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service

FR EE  D E L IV E R Y
1122 Alcock MO 4-84*9

PUBLISH NEW NEW SPAPER

CARACAS, Vanesuela (U P I) — 
A new afternoon newspaper hit 
the streets of Caracas Monday. 
The 32-page tabloid Pregon was 
printed in three colors besides 
black. It  was published by A le
jandro and Miguel Otero S'lva, 
who also p u b l i s h  the morning 
newspaper El Naclonal.

cease, fire waa a "v ictory '' for 
Ihe “ firm ”  Elsenhower adminis
tration Far East policy. Whether 
the resumption of hostilities 
would inspire a burst of partisan 
comment was uncertain.

Senate Democratic Leader Lyn
don B. Johnson iD-Tex ), in a 
speech at NashvUle, Tenn. Mon
day night, tried to calm the rtif- 
flfd foreign policy waters by de
claring he agreed with President 
Eisenhower that “ foreign p o l 
icy. . should be bipartisan.”

Deplore* Campaign Issue
Johnson also denounced what

he called efforts of some Repub- crealed
—  - ___ mines in

a
name-calling vendetta”  on Nixon. 
"V ice President Nixon’s forceful 
presentation of the issues of this 
campaign has dealty a body blow 
to Democrat election hopes,”  A l
com said.

Attack Truman
Both Alcom and Rep. Richard 

M. Simpson (R-Pa.), chairmm of 
t h e  Republican Congressional 
Committee, named former Presi
dent Truman as the Democrats' 
“ hatchet man.”

"Richard Nixon is puttfhg be
fore the American people t h e  
facts and Truman, unable to an
swer them, is trying to cloud the 
situation with vilification,”  Simp
son charged in a statement.

At New York. Truman said that 
The gross national product — the Formosa Strait "little war”  

( total of the nation's goods and wirT Snrced on the Elsenhower ad-
services — rose to a 440-billion- ministration by it* “ surrender" 
dollar annual rate In the third1 to the Communists in Korea, 
quarter from 428 billion dollars in . T ^ a n  M id the Formoaa 

-  Mayor the second quarter, the govern- ( Slrait problem h, d Men broulht

war.

Business 
Views

United Press International 
Custom smelters hiked their 

copper prices cents to-Secant* 
a pound—7 cents above the reces
sion low quoted earlier thla year 
and 2V# cents above the major 
producers' price. The rising prices 
reflect

iu .

<*•'

.. ,

tight supply situation 
by prolonged strikes at 
northern Rhodesia, Can

ada a n d - th r U S : '" ”" -Egan's III,
Can't After 
Own Trial

AURORA, 111 (U P I) _____
Paul Egan sent word from a Chi- ment reported. Economists expect |on by “ Dulles foreign policy.”  
cago hospital today that he was the figure will reach 480 billion ini w8Umption of the Coir.mu-

flring c a u s e d  extensiveinjured, and unable to appear at the next few months, which would; ni#t
his trial on charges of disorderly eclipse the previous record of 
conduct. * $448,600,000,000 in the third qua.-

Juatice of Ihe Peace Albert Zet- ter.
Unger continued the trial to Nov. I - - -  ■
8.̂  | International Harvester Oo. In

'Meanwhile, It we* not clear creased It* prices on heavy-duty j 
when Egan would return to Au- motor trucks, farm and construc- 
rora. tlon equipment by .2.6 to 8.8 per

From his hospital bed, where i cent end blamed the boost* on 
the mayor said he has been con- higher costs. It said the increases 
fined since Friday, Egan said he take into account wage advance 
wouldn’t go baok to Aurora un-1 proposals made by the company | 
less the U.S. Army protects him. in current contract negotiation* 
He said He will seek that help with the United Auto Workera. 
from President Eisenhower, dur
lng the chief executive's visit in 
Chcago Wednesday.

speech revision for Eisenhower 
alter he arrived on the West 
Coast Monday for two days of 
campaigning in behalf .of Califor
nia Republicans.

In a speech at Los Angeles 
Monday night, the President said 
that In six years of serious inter
national stress, the United States 
had remained at peace while its 
enemies had learned that Ameri
ca would not countenance terri- 

Itorlai expansion by force, ’ nor 
would she desert her friends.”

i S A W  LO S E R ?— It looks as though the paddler in the fore-
ground got fed up with his mate at Fond du Lac, WIs., and cut 

J ) himself free. The men aren't angry at each other. They cut 
I » the boat in half with a chain saw to demonstrate the float- 

ability built into modern pleasure craft as a safety measure.

M alone Pharmacy
Prescription Specialists . -

Geritol
R ;g . $4.98

3.98
Bexel

Special Formula 
Reg. $5.39

3.98

P A M P A  
VALUE DAYS 

SPECIALS' 
Ola Basic

Vitamin and Mineral 

Food Supplement, reg. $9.95

Skin Bracer
Mennen
Reg. 98c 69c

Milk Diet
Swedish 
Reg. $3.00 1.98

Shasta—Reg. S7o

Shampoo ........2 F o r

Games
Puzzles
Dolls
Chemistry Sets 
Tool Chest

Non-Fattening 
Concentrated 

Reg. 69c

SWEETNER
39c

A nalgesic

Balm
R a g .  69c

WrisleySoap
R a g .  1.50

The New York Stock Exchange 
reported a 10.9 per cent drop in

I  " I ’m going to demand the pro- short Interest In the monfh to Oct 
tectlon of federal troop*.”  Egan 
vowed. "I 'm  not going back tb Au
rora without the help of the 
Army.”

Egan said he was hurt when 
police arrested him Oct. 14, And 
tossed him in his own Jail.

"I'm  going to sue," Egan said.

USE JET PLANES
SANTA FE, Argentina (U P I)— 

18. Short interest occurs when .| Smuggler* are using jet planes to 
trader sells borrowed stocks hop- contraband Into Argentina, po-
lng to buy it back at a lower 
price later and realize a profit. 
On Oct. 18 there were 8,030,722 
shares in short position against 
5,646,414 «  month earlier.

m

Girl Scouters To 
Meet Wednesday

Girl Scout leaders, aaaiatant 
leaders, committee members and 
mothers of Girl Scouts in the Hor
ace Mann-Lamar neighborhood are 
urged to attend a 8 a.m. meeting 
Wednesday at 2131 Christine St. 
Also urged to attend are leaders 
and mothers of Holy Souls Girl 
Scout*.
wTTKcraY~ l̂TggnsgtBn wlir he - ite ms l  
of neighborhood business. Plans 
will also be made for th* Council 
Barbecue skit.

TO SEE AQAIN -  A  model
wears a pair of new tri-optic 
lenses, deilgned for the par
tially blind, which were pub
licly demonstrated for th* flrst 
time in Buftllo, N.Y., recently. 
Upper sector of the len* magni
fies up to 300 per cent for dis
tance vision; center gives nor
mal side vision; and lowsr 

, sector magniflee up to 2,000 per 
cent for reading and close work. 
The unique lens, it is claimed, 
w ill enable as many as halt of 
th# nation's 500,000 partially 

; blind regain youthful sight.

lice said today. They announced 
arrest of two men at a secret Sir- 
field used by the smugglers and 
seizure of a truckload of $100,000 
worth of contraband from the 
United States.

DIDN'T COUGH ALL NIGHT
Special Formula Creomul- 
sion Cough Syrup for Chil
dren relieves coughs du* 
to cold* right now, with
out narcotic* or antihista
mines, stops tickle —  pro
mote* sleep —  taste* good 
too. Get—

FLAVORED

CREOMULSION

Polph Ant and Roach Spray, req. 98c
Household 

Brushes
All Types

see* 8 *« #

FOR CHILDREN

HALF PRICE
7 1 4  <«• Planters

PEANUTS
Reg. 45c

39c
Plastic Zipper

K I T S
Reg. 98c

49c

ALKA
SELTZER Reg. 59c

Bexel Multiple Vitamin Syrup, 
reg. 3 .1 9 ----------- -----------

MARTIN-TURNER
INSURANCE  

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds. 

107 N. Front —  Ph. 4-8428

3 w a u  NASAL SPRAY
1 oueM* dM  «tu«y Sue I* 

cold. A*» lew. •"•****3w a\J NASAL SPRAY

2 tihrt IrUctlon In n»»»l *nd 
■mm » « « * *

NASAL SPRAY

J KWI!** ln*l»m#4 •'•*•■ ••Wrtn.lt.

PAM PA V A L U E  D A YS
Thursday, Friday fir Saturday, October 23-25

A  real space-saver!

$59.95  
Delivered and 

Installed

you* wA liWall Gas H®«ter $o£%
•• * -

Installed with just two screws!
Takes up little wall space (48” x 
20" x 4‘/i" deep)...no floor space! It’s th# parfect 
answer for apartments, shops, offices. And Dearborn's 
modern design blends in with avety decorativa 
scheme! Features include Cool Safety Cabinet, fully 
visible flame, completely enclosed controls!
What's more, e Dearborn Wall Heater bums any 
standard type of gas...operates efficiently and 
economically!

* N o  wonder America’s families agree ..,

(Mfy  ̂H p n r t i n m '

Thompson Hardware Co.
325 West Kingsmill— —MO 4-2831

Adorn Hair Spray, reg. 1.50-89c
Kleenex, reg. 29c, 5 boxes-1.00
Pace Home Permanent,

reg. 2 .0 0 _________________1.39
Swiss Pine Bath O il__Half Price
10c Pkg, S ta tio n e ry„2  for 11c
29c Pkg. S ta t io n e ry 2 for 30e

" F e U N T A l N ' P I H S

98c 7,7, T 9 Reg. $|
$2.95

98

W ATCHES Jeweled
Guaranteed

Benrus, reg. $69.50 ......... $49.50
Benrus, reg. $39.75  $29.50
Benrus, reg. $79 .50_____$52.98
Hampden, reg. $45 .00__$32.60
Benrus, reg. $59 .50_____$39.50
Hampden, reg. $49.50 „_$33 .79

Haley's M. 0., reg. 1 .39______________ 79c

2.49
Mentholatum Tube, reg. 45c________29c
Metal Lunch Kits, reg. 2.98___________ 2.T9

Reg. 3 .1 9 ______   2.49
Diaper Bags____________________ Half Price
Remington Rollectric Razor,

reg. 3 1 .5 0 _______   24.95
Electric Home Hair Cutting Sets, 

reg. 11.85 _________  ________ __  7.95
Fountain Special-

Ice Cream Soda______________   9c
Vi gallon M ellorine_____________ J— 29c

Dorothy Gray
Cosmetics Half Price

Gleem Tooth Paste, reg. 59,39c
All Boxed Stationery Half Price
Party N a p k in s______ Half Price
16 oz. Orlis Mouth W ash, 

reg. 7 3 c ___________________ 39c

B A LLP O IN T  PENS
Reg. 89c  ___________ 59c
Req. ! .2 9 _____________69c

Press 25 Flash Bulbs, reg. 1.59........... 1.29

8 mm Roll Type Movie Film, reg. 2.65 2.89

Walgreen All Purpose Film, size 127,
~ T ro lls  . . . .  777777. r .T r ; .T w , . ; . . . a f a

Lady Powell Hose, reg. 98c .7 . . . . . . . 49c

Zipper Notebooks............. . . . .H a lf  Price

Charbert After Shower Cologne,
Reg 2.00, , .-. , , v , . * , • -1.15

Bridge Set, Cards, Score Tad emd 
Table Cover, reg. 7.95.....................4.95

Beautiful Milk Glass Lam ps.. Half Prtea

Hand Painted Glasses with copper 
rack, reg. 7 49 .................................4.95

■m

3
i a

_ __________ ______________
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Reaches Of Space, Dr. Tsu Asks
By D ARRELL GARWOOD 
United Preaa International

PITTSBURGH (U P I)— Dr. T.C. 
Tsu believes that the simple pro
cedure o f unfurling & sail beats 
all the fancier space-propulsion 
systems for reaching the planets 
Mars and Venus.

Tsu, of the Westinghouse Re
search Laboratories, has made 
detailed s t u d i e s  of the force 
which the sun'a radiation could 
apply against a parachute • like 
sail, and has reached these con
clusions.

—A space ship weighing 1,000 
pounds and bound for Mars would 
need a sail 1,600 feet in diameter, 
big enough to provide a tent for 

' the Pentagon. But the sail would 
be very thin, would weigh only!

Sm

600 pounds and would be un
furled after the ship had been 
rocketed into orbit.

Faster Mars Trip
—Solar radiation would provide 

a force of only half-a-pound o- 
about half a horsepower, but this 
would continue indefinitely and 
would piopel the ship to Mars in 
118 days. By comparison. Dr. 
Wemher von Braun allows 260 
days for reaching Mars in a 
rocket ship.

—Although thq planet Venus is 
closer to the sun than Is the 
earth, Tsu believes it could be 
reached with almost equal ease 
by a system that amounts to 
'tacking'’ _  changing the posi

tion of tt)6 sail so as to move 
either toward or away from the

Th* same kind of “ tacking,’ ' he" 
said, could be used to slow down 
in space.

A fter leaving its 18,000-mile-an- 
hour earth orbit, Tsu said the 
ship would hit a peak speed of 
50,000 to 60,000 miles and hour on 
its journey to Mars. The scientist 
outlined his plan during a series 
of scientific demonstrations Mon
day. He said his ship would need 
no return fuel, but might want to 
carry an auxiliary landing craft
nearer planets. -----------

Demonstrates Dishwasher
Sailing would be inefficient for 

reaching distant planets, he raid, 
and would become worthless out
side the solar system, where heat 
radiation from the stars would 
compete with that from the sun.

Dr. R. a . Ramey, head of the 
laboratories’ new products divi
sion. meanwhile, said he la in
stalling in his home an "ultra- 
sonic”  dishwasher that c 1 e a ns 
dishes by sending sound vibra
tions through water.

Waide Is I 
First Prexy

(Special to the News)

PERRYTO N — Earl Waide was 
named president of the newly- 
formed Ochiltree Agriculture club 
at the second meeting held in the 
Coffee Shop of the Hotel Perryton. 
Other officers elected wets Lans 
Brown, vice president and Robert | 
Holloway, secretary and treasurer.

By-laws of the club were drawn 
up by a committee composed of 
Robert Holloway and Delbert T im 
mons, co-chairmen, and E a r l  
Waide, Percy Powers, Elliot’ Lee

and Lain Brown, members, Tuea*. 
by-laws were approved by U\e
club.

Regular meeting dates for ths 
club will be the second Thursday 
of each month at 7 a.m. In the cof
fee shop.

After the business meeting an 
interesting film on the "N ew  Great 
Plains Conservation Program " 
was shown.

1

Thompson's
SHOP

Use Our Drive-In Window 
•ts N. Hobart MO <-«Ud

Speed Queen Automatics
Coin Operated Laundry

•  Agitator Type Washers

•D o  Work Clothes and Delicate Fabrics 
601 Sloan

CURBED D E TE R M IN A T IO N — A nasty old curb was only a temporary obstacle to little two-
year-old Sue Vincy on her way to the “ Sun ’n’ Soil Festival”  in Frankfort, Ind. Sue hauled 
a wagonload of harvest items (including a bowl of goldfish) to the Kiddies Parade at the 
countywidc event, held to give thanks for a bountiful harvest. Her efforts were rewarded, 
for she won first prize in the decorated wagon division o f the parade.

'The Case For Dr. Mudd'
Had Both Good & Bad Sides

'The Case for Dr. Mudd”  onilenting repetition of the sameTelevision In Rev-.ew 
By W ILLIAM  EWALD 

United Press International

NEW JYORK (UPIi— _  Dear,________ , .
Boss: I  really feel TV put me in helped out John Wilkes Booth constant repeition o f the familiar,
a squeeze Monday night with |

1 CBS-TV’s “ Desilu Playhouse.”
It was ail about this Maryland 

i doctor named Sam Mudd who

•  Jacoby 
On Bridge

Bv OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

Take a look at the North and 
South hands only. You are in three 
no-trump, but the game is dupli
cate and overtricks count. West 
wins the opening queen of hearts 
with the ace and returns the suit. 
You take your king and see that 
you have 11 top tricks and lots of 
plays for the 12th.

I f  you could only see the East j 
and West hands you would guar-1 
antee to make 12 tricks against 
any distribution, but East and 
West aren’t whowing their cards.

What is the best play? A con
census of experts suggests taking 
two spades and the ace and king 
of diamonds and then running I 
the clubs. South discards a heart 
on the fourth club and the jack 
of diamonds on the last.

WEST

NORTH 25
*  763 
V 1082
♦  K4
A Q J  10 9 4 

EAST
A I 8 4 2 «  A  9 5
•  QJ 97 V A 5 4
♦  Q 10 8 ♦  9 7 53 2
* 7 2 A  8 6 o

SOUTH(D )
A A K Q 1 0
V K 8 3
♦  A J6
A  A K 3

North and South vulnerable
South West North East
2 N T. Pass 3 N T. Pass
Pass Pass

Opening lead—V Q

Now look at the East and West 
cards and you will see that the 
consensus play woulld h a v e  
worked. West would have to un
guard his jack of spades to keep 
the high heart and that would be 
all.

When the hand was actually 
played, one of the best players In 
the country held himself to tour- 
odd. He was a little tired and start
ed by taking three spades to see if 
the jack would drop. Then he start
ed after the clubs and West's first 
discard was the eight of dia
monds. On the last club South let 
his ten o f spades go and W e s t  
threw’ the jack.

The diamonds were both g o o d  
hut South did not know it. He tried 
the diamond finesse and W e s t  
made the last two tricks.

recipes.
I suppose many viewers derive 

some sort of satisfaction from the

but it seems to me a condition * 
both deadening and dolorous.

after Booth had shot Lincoln and 
how the North put Mudd in jail 
and really treated him bad.

Now, I  figure it like this: I f  I  
say the show was bad, the whole 
South will be mad at me.

If I  say the show was good, the 
whole North will be mad at me.
And if I don't say anything at 
all, Desi and Lucy — or is it 
Desy and Luci —  will be mad 
at me.

Well, I 'll chicken out and split 
it this way:

The good side: Lew Ayres and 
Mary Anderson as Dr. and Mrs.
Mudd were quite satisfactory and 
the acting of James Westerfield 
as Mudd's lawyer was better than 
satisfactory. Some of the scenes— 
such as the one in which Mudd 
was tried and the law flouted— 
were mildly gripping.

On The Other Side
The bad side: The whole pro

duction had the skimpy air of a 
cheap movie, a kind of let's-get- 
on - with - it • we've - got - a - lot - 
of-ground-to-cover atmospere.

Also, Mudd, as a person, was 
never explored satisfactorily—we 
learned nothing, for example, 
about Mudd, the proprietor of 500 
acres who had once owned 11 
slaves.

Okay, that’k as far as I 'll go. "Have Gun. Will T rave l" racked j 
North and South, you now can 
now fight it out on your own.

Monday night, I  also watched Citizens of Monaco are forbidden 
NBC-TV's "Restless Gun," "W ells to gamble in the Monte Carlo casi- 
Fargo,”  and “ Peter Gunn" and no.
CBS-TV’s "Ann Sothem Show.”

The first was rfbout a wild 
youngster, the second about some 
wild Indians, the third about some 
wild gangsters and the fourth— I 
well, like most situation comedies 
it wasn't about anything—but it j 
had a wildly hysterical sound 
track.

Nothing But Formula
Their merits were varied, but 

what was most important about 
all four was their unashamed ad
diction to formula.

I t ’s sad bu*. true of almost all 
mass entertainment—pop music, 
movies, TV shows, popular fic 
tion—that it relies on an unre-

The Channel Swim: CBS-TV 
will present a one-hour special 
show starring Phil Silvers on Jan. 
23 . . . CBS-TV’s "Jack Benny 
the wives of Bob Hope, Dean 
Show’ ’/ on Nov. 2 will feature 
the wives of Bob Hope. Dean 
Martin, Ray Milland, and David 
Niven.

Esther Williams will star in a 
show devoted to the atomic sub
marine on NBC-TV’s "Omnibus'’ 
Nov. 9. Also on tap for "Omni
bus": Peter Ustinov as star o f 
his own play, "The Empty 
Chair,”  and a George Panetta 
comedy, "The So-Called Human 
R ace"—no date yet for either 
show.

"Encounter,”  the Canadian 
drama series scheduled to end on 
ABC-TV this Sunday, has been 
extended to Nov. 2 . . .  Ed Mur- 
row's CBS-TV “ Small World”  will 
offer as its Nov. 2 guests authors 
Mark Van Doren. and Rebecca 
West and Rear Admiral Hyman 
Rickover.

Jerry Lewis’ 24.9 Trendex for 
his Saturday night NBC-TV spe
cial swamped under the competi
tion — ABC-TV’s Lawrence Welk 
puled a 14.9 for his hour and 
CBS-TV’s “ Gale Storm Show”  and 
"Have Gun, Will Travel”  racked 
up 16.3 aftd 18.0, respectively.

It Pays 

To Read 
The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

For Plumbing Service 
For Heating Service 

For Air Conditioning Service 
For Sheet Metal Work

0  Guaranteed W ork  and Materials 
0  24 hour Service
£  Budget Terms

MALCOLM HINKLE, Inc.
211 N. Ballard MO 4 7121

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS

Paul Crossman Co. %

108 N. Russell MO 4-6831

Will Allow You Up To

150 Trade In
On a New 1958 Zenith TV Set. Beautiful Selection of 

Hardwood, Solids, Blondes. . .  in fact, All.Finishes are 
Available. Stock Limited.

1959 Models Are Arriving Soon?

Thursday—Friday—Saturday

Ladies' Matching

Slips and Petticoats
2.99 ea.

r  *

\

These should sell for 4.95 and 5.95. 
Nylon tricot with imported lace. 3 
styles. 32-40. *

Ladies' Robes
5.99 ea.Two New 

Styles!

In washable cotton or corduroy! Choose from 
red, turquoise, blue or orange. 10-18.

Matching— Gift Boxed Ladies’

Pajamas and Robe
5.98 set

60 Gauge, 15 Denier Nylon Hose
44c pr.The newest fashion shades in first quality nylon! 

Reg. $1.35. Made by famous manufacturer. Buy 
by the box!

Cotton Bros
With foam 
rubber pad. 1.00

Nylon

Panty Briefs
Reg $1.00 
S-e-7-8. 58c

Corduroy Pants
2.99

Soft*-Skin Brief

Panty Girdle
By Real-Form

Of lightweight puckered 
luatex with n y l o n  panel 
front. Fashioned waist, leg 
bands. White only, S-M-L-
XL.

4 washable 
colors. 8-18

Ladies’ Bouffant

Petticoats
Girls' Bouffant

Petticoats
75-yard sweep. 3-layer 
skirt. Tone on tone with 
gold.

3.98
Sizes 4-14.
In whtta, pink.

Special Group Fabrics P r i n t s
Cottons, Rayons 

Re-g. Vais to 89c

w ia aikv man  F a unas

Newest Fall colors, 
deslgna, new w l d t  
collection. Reg. 1.49.

Drip-Dry Cottons

49c yd.All by famous nam
es, all new color*, 
deslgna. Values to

8L00.

Smart prints, solid 
color*, m a n y  f ix 
ture*.

Bortmann & Bixler
Drapery Fabrics

New screen print*, 
decorative color* . , 
•0”  wide.

Rayon Fabrics

39c yd.
Draw Draperies

:4 .99pr.
By Bartmann a n d  
Bixler of satin with 
lurex. With French 
pleated topa, In 
color*.

Ladies' Casual Shoes!

4.99 pr.
The popular hook & eye! In 
black suede with the ripple * 
sole. Sizes 4 Vi-9.

' . *

Child's

Penny Loafer
2.99 pr.

Always the favorit* . , 
now in black sued* . , . 
black or brown leather. 
Sites: 12<4-1. This U *  
real savings for you!

See ’em and love ’em! Quick-drying acetate 
pajama set.

Automatic Electric Blanket
12.88In flame rose, blue, green, yellow, rayon nylon cotton 

blend that is guaranteed two years!

Solid Colored

Blankets
Chatham Purrey Printed

. Blankets
_______4 .______

Reg.
$12.95
The Patchwork and Sampler designs!
72x90 in. Washable faet-drylng. non- PerY#<.t hl#nd nytnK « * . , «  nyton.
allergenic blended rayon and orlon. DouWf %[lr
SAVE!

Chenille Bedspreads
Fine quality chenille . . . heavy tufting on heavy 
sheeting. Fashion colors and antique white. Save * 
now!

Chromespun Quilted Bedspread
By famous Charles Bloom . . . textured chromespun 
and celeperm . . . Quilted top and solid flounce. Twin 
and full sizes. In Turquoise, nutmeg, pink, beige, gold 
and white.

1.99
1007, white gooee down. 
Reg. $12.97.

10% white goose down. 
90% white gooee feath
ers. Reg. $6.79.

100% allergy free dac
ron. Reg. $4.98.

Pillow Sale
Vl Price!

2 for 12.99
famous Martex

Bath Towels
2 for 6.99 

3.99 ea.
6 styles 
Many colons 
Jumbo size' 99c ea. ■

Hallmark's 100% Imported
Cashmere Coats

s*

Fine 100% imported Cashmere Coats feature un
excelled detailing and tailoring. Sizes 10-8, in nude

— ------------ --------------------

By Fleuretta of Californio
Better Coats

Be sure to see these six excitiing styles, 
seven new colors, the look of 1959 in Rea. 
sheer elegance with fine Juilliard fab- S e 
ries. Milium lined. 5> 79.95

58.00 _

Ladies' Orion Sweaters
Slip-Qver Cardigan

■ ■ ‘V ;tiF w •

Beautiful Color-Mated Pile Orion
A whole harvest of new -fashion colors, white red, leaf gum, black, cork tip. blue 
brlstol, orange le t! Indies' pile orlon sweaters so soft full cut in aizas 84-40. Mix 
them and match them.

■X-'



Television Programs
WEDNESDAY

KFDA-TV 

Channel I t

1 00 tt Happened Last Night 
8:00 Captain Kangaroo 
8 :48 CBS New*
9:00 For Love or Money 
9:30 P lay Your Hunch 

10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for Tomorrow 
11:46 'IYieater Ten 
12 :30 Aa The World Turna 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1 :30 House Party 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict la Youra 
3:00 Brighter Day 
8 :15 Secret Storm 
3130 The Edge of Night 
4 :00 TV  Hour of Stara 
6 :00 Popeye 
6:15 Doug Edwards 
6:00 News, Ralph Wayne 
«:15 World of Sports 
6 :26 Weather Today 
6:30 Jeff's Collie 
7:00 Union Pacific 
7 :30 Death Valley Days 
6:00 The Millionaire 
8:30 I 've  Got A Secret 
9:00 U.8. 8teel Hour 

10:00 News, Ralph Wayne

Z A I E ’ S WATCH REPAIR
SPECIAL 10 day* only

YOUR WATCH
COMPLETELY
OVERHAULED!

•  Cleanse •  Oiled
•  New meinspring
•  Glees Crystal
•  Ceee pollened
•  Electronically 

timed

lottery Method* —
Finest Workmonihip 

AN Repair Work Fully Over ant eed1

Z X L E ’S
Q t i & t u X X

N. Cuyler, Pempe

10:15 Weather 
10:26 Sports Cast
10:30 "Downstairs" 
11:30 Sign Off

M i e l
6 30 
7:00 
9 :0q 
9:30

K G N C -T V  

Channel 6
The Continental Claaaroom

m
■ -J  ■ m

m

11:30

Today
Dough-Re-Mi 
Treasure Hunt 

10:00 Tli# Pries la Right 
10:30 Cone en tration 
11:00 Tic Tac Dough

It Could Be You 
New*
Weather 
New Ideas 
Curtain Time 
Daily Word
Truth Or Consequences 
Haggis Baggis
Today la Ours 
From These Roots 
Queen For A Day 
County Fair 
"Susie"
"Three Blind M ice" 
NBC News 
Local News 
Sports 
Weather 
Wagon Train 
The Price la Right 
Milton Berle 
Bat Masterson 
This is Your Life 
Whirlybirda 
News 
Weather
Jack Paar Show 
Sign Off

KVn-TV
Channel 7

Funz-A-Poppln* 
Shoppers' Show 
Coffee Break 
Your Day In Court 
Peter Lind Hayea . 
Mother's Day 
Liberace 
Medic
Chance For Romance 
The Shield 
Beat The Clock 
Who Do You Trust? 
American Bandstand 
Mickey Mouse 
All Aboard For Fun 
Plymouth Welk Show 
Ozzie Ik Hariet 
Fights
Patti Page Show 
Donna Reed Show 
Stairway To The Stars

ZALE'S TV  SPECIAL
15 DIAMONDS

m

Bridal Pair 
only

$50

Ddoiinp brtttidiKd from 4 tmaH 
•tonal lot ’portly under coot or 
diamond in */» cerot bridal pair.

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
Pay Only $1.00 Weakly

„Included 
Mlwttrafto* 
Enlarged 

To Stow Oo«o*

$1 Down WiM Loy Away 
For Christmas

7 . '\  i t s
6/ai‘cU

107 N. Cuylor, Pampa

THURSDAY
KGNC-TV
Channel 6

i The Continental Classroom 
i Today 
l Dough-Re-M! 
i Treasure Hunt 
l, The Price la Right * 
i Concentration 

Tie Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
News 
Weather 
New Ideas 
Curtain Time 
Daily Word 
Truth or Consequence* 
Haggis Baggis 
Today Is Ours 
From These Roots 

• Queen For V -Day 
i County Fair 

“ Susie”
"W ife, Doctor *  Nurse'

I NBC News 
i Local Newa 

Sports 
Weather 
Jefferson Drum 
Gateway to the Mind 
Behind Closed Doors 
Tennesse Ernie Show 

i You Bet Your Life 
The Big Story 
News 
Weather 
Jack Paar Show 
Sign Off

# k ¥t>A t V ....
Channel 16 ^

It Happened Last Night 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
For Love or Money 
P lay Your Hunch 
Arthur Godfrey 

i Top Dollar 
Love of L ife 
Search top Tomorrow 
n ieatro Ten 
Ae The World Turn#
Jimmy Dean Show v 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Verdict la Yours 
The Brighter Day 

'Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night *
Hours of Stars 
Huckleberry Hound 
Ringside with the W restlen 
Doug Edwards 
News, Ralph Wayne 
World of Sports

Weather Today 
I  Love Lucy 
December Bride 
Taney Derringer 
Zane Grey Theatre 
Mackenzie's Raiders 
Live Wrestling 
News 
Weather 
Sport scast
"Secret Agent of Japan" 

KVI1 TV 
Channel 7

Funz-A-Poppin'
Shoppers' Show 
Coffee Break 
Your Day In Court 
Peter Lind Hayea 
Mother's Day 
Liberace 
Medic
Chance For Romance 
The Shield 
Beat The Clock 
Who Do You Trust? 
American Bandstand 
Texas Rangers 
Advanture Time 
All Aboard For Fun 
Leave It To Beaver 
Zorro
Real McCoys 
Pat Boone 
Rough Riders 
Rough R ders 
Frontier
John Daly News 
Night beat!
Forecast!
Stairway To The Stars

T O  T A K E  O F F  
W E IG H T , G ET

BARCENTRATE
A T Y O U R  T E X A S  

D R U G G IS T

TALMADGE J. 
WRIGHT

CHIRPRACTOR
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LOOKING U P —Jockey Billy Pearson seems to have little 
choice except to follow the instructions of hefty William Rus
sell, director of “The Case of the Jilted Jockey,”  the TV  
whodunit in which Billy appears. _ _ _ _ _

It's Official, 
The Recession 
Is All Over

WASHINGTON (U P I) — Tne 
government reported today that 
the economy poured out goods and 
services in the third three months 
of the year at an annual rate of 

| 440 billion dollars. .
This meant that about three- 

fourths of the production slow- 
• down of the recession had been 
made up.

Top government economists now

^ F A C T

believe that national output in the 
! fourth three months will hit an I 

all-time record rate of 450 billion; 
dollars.

The gross national product for 
all of 1957 was $440,300,000,000.

| The third quarter figure for 
goods and services, called gross 

j national product, was nearly 15 
billion dollars higher than the re
cession low reported last January- j 
March.

But it was still some five billion ! 
dollars below the all-time high 
rate rung up in the boom months 
of July-September, 1957, Just bo-1 
fore the recession began.

Today's estimate for the 1958 
third quarter was made by Presi-j 
dent Eiaenhower's Council of Eco
nomic Advisers.

Previous government reports 
have indicated that output of both 
durable and soft goods expanded ' 
during the summer as unemploy-1 
ment declined.

The council's figures, adjusted 
to take account of normal season-1 
al variations, showed that eco
nomic recovery proceeded much 1 
faster in the third qusrter than In : 
the April-June. The second-quarter 
rate was 429 billion dollars, coni-j 
pared to $425,800,000,000 in the 
first three months of 'he year. j

Beer production of the United 
States amounts to 37.8 per cent of 
the world total.

Asia Is unique among con
tinents in that its major rivers 
radiate like the spokes of a 
wheel from the center of the 
land. The reason for this is 
that the great plateaus and 
lofty mountains are in the 
middle oCAtta instead of being 
located along the nm, as they 
are in the Americas, Africa 
and Australia. The rivers flow 
down from the mountains to 
tlie outside lowlands.

C Encyclopedia Britannic*

It Pay* To Read The Classified* 

__________

j

i  \ r  a-r
The only sure ploce to find o 

helpirig hand is at tins end of your 
own arm.
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V -
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1334 Wllllstoo MO 9 9627

NECCHI-ELNA
SE W IN G  CIRCLE

W * **rvic* m *k«* at ow in g
machlnat. N**4 a partT wa hava It. 

324 I. Onyler MO F3636

Take advantage of these outstanding 
buys during Pampa Value Days . . » 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. \

One group of ladies’ better dress shoes v  

— these are .from our best brands of Y  1 

ladies shoes— discontinued styles.

Big group of ladies shoes in values to ^  

end etaooi ■ ■..

One group of badly broken sizes in ladies' 

dress and casual shoes, girls' sport shoes, flat-1 

ties, etc. If  you can find your size they are a 

real buy at—

Don't Mist These Great Values!
We Give and Redeem 

Pampa Progress Stamps

•S m ith  A Q u a lity  *ShoeA
Quality Shoes For The Entire Family 

207 N. CUYLER ^  MO 5-5321

L¥

V I S I T  B & B

T O Y L A N D
Shop While Selection Is Complete!

Big 27” Long

TV Shaggy D o g . .
Drinks, Tears, Wets, 21”

Baby Bonnie Doll.
Ren Franklin

Toy Cash Register

W j

Famous Union Hardware

Roller S k a te s ...........
Combination Look

Toy Steel Safe...........
\

Superior $C98
Metal Service S t a . . D

Beautiful Alexander

DOLLS
Alexander's ___

CISSETTE $5 ”
Alexander's

K a th y ‘6 ,5toi2 4 ,s
Alexander's

95cissy l i 2 98io,2 4
ALSO A COMPLETE CUSTOM 

MADE WARDROBE AVAIL
ABLE FOR AN Y OF THE 

ABOVE DOLLS.

—GAMES BY P A R K ER -
The Popular New

Cheyenne Game
For 10 vears and up
WIDE WORLD 
TRAVEL GAME
14 Years and up

C lu e ........................
10 Years and up

S o r r y .....................
8 Years and up

Rook • • • • • a a a

14 Years and up *

Careers. . . .

Powered by Flashlight Bat. C f  QQ

121" Cyclone Boat. .  O
Structo Mobile <t f  00

Anti-Missile U n i t . .  O
Structo
Guided Missile 
Launcher_______
Structo

Pumper Fire Truck
Structo Hydraulic
Hook and Ladder 
Truck__ ....___ _____
Structo Tilt Top Trailer
Truck with 
Bulldozer ______

%
Practice Your Numbers
Tak-A-Peg 
Deskette _________

DOUBLE S&H GREEN STAMPS
On AH Purchases Made (Cash or Layaway) This Monl 
Pick Up Your Free Copy of the Billy and Ruth Catalog

B&B TOYLAND
NEXT DOOR TO B&B PHARMACY PH. MO 5-3112

■l* L . „ _ „  _ ..
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Halloween Now Has Worthwhile Cause 
With Children Collecting For UNICEF

------- By K A Y  SHERWOOD _____J
NEA Stuff Writer

Nostalgic memories of Hallow
een micchief leed the reminiscer j 
to shake his head and note how 
times have changed.

Quite right. Times have changed j 
H?'lcween but the fun hasn’t d’s- 
a~pe?red from th's ancient festi
val. YoU’' l*sters aren't so o f t e n j  
s' eyed to copy the pranks and j 
rr >jhlevous deeds their elders re
call ro fondly. Close adult super- 
v -!on and modern brightly lighted 
r eets and homes, for instance, 
n ? ’ :e It difficult for a self-respect
ing gofcl’n to cart off garden fur- 
n’iure or soap a picture window 
w,th any degree of success.

U 'tle  would-be m’schief - mak
e 's have adopted with gusto the 
p npi-'e of ’ •trick or treat”  and 
compete happily for honors in the 
grammar school costume par idea.
Teen-agers may join in or plan a 
p- !y on the r own

In the last ei&ht years a much 
mere meaningful substitute f o r 
the or>?n beg of lit’.'e tricksters 
h s f  Tie’ rcr’ . T : ~ is the milk 
c iion with fhe UNICEF emblem, 
t e  Un'ted Na'ions’ children’s 
fund, into wtveh, instead of candy, 
pen- 'S are dropoed to treat the 
wc-’d'a children to better health.
I oegr c'll'dren In MOO com- 
rnunities added one mill'on dollars 
to the fund.

Sha-in~ a holiday in this w a y
~?omes uncles the he-ding of fun, _  . ,. .
, A UNICEF Halloween is whal they re d0;nB and to have wastaoasket to ateady It
l rae!'”  soonsored locally bv 
c • m o r e  community group 
Z~ -om s>e-’ on»l ohse-vstion.
th n': It’s important that t —  . .. .___  _______. ^
c h i l d r e n  participating be old ,h# ama11 a costume to wear to the bag the wig hldea t h e

1 a m b'a

DEAR ABBY...
By Abigail Von Bwrtn

'World Illiteracy' Topic For Discussion 
At Harrah Methodist Women's Society

DEAR ABBY: We play bridge worki 
with our next door neighbors and
for an evening snack we agreed 
not to fuee. Just to serve coffee 
and doughnuts. That’s what I  serv

es night electrician at a

Circle one of the Woman's So
ciety of Christian Service of Harrah 
Methodist Church mat Thursday 
evening to oontinue the study of 
” Th* Middle East Pilgrim age."' 

Mr*. D- 8. Buckner gave the
hoepltal. A fow months ago a worn- opening prayer. Mr*. P. D. Gross 
an who work* In the laundry start- i*ft<j m the reading of the Apoetle’a 
ed tV  do Me wash for him so he creed In the version that the Mos 
wouldn't have to bring It home for itm t might use in accordance to

ed. When we went to her house me to do It. I  tolk my alatir about their religion.
| s h e  s e r v e d  c h i c k e n  ealad sandwich-jit and ehe aald, "N o  woman Is Mrs Cross spoke on the subject 
ies and coffee and brownies. The doing a man’s wash Just because ot .-World illiteracy" and ihowod 
ne:;t time at my house I served ahe llkaa to wash." 1 got mad and

When it aald 1 thought It waa very nice ot

■

coffee and doughnut*
was her turn again aha served ham har to do it. I  asked .a few other
sandwiches, fruit ealad. coffee and frianda what they thought about It
ice cream. I told nr.y husband I and thay changed the subject. My
didn't care if she served porter husband la 44 and moat women at
house steak. I am only going to th# hospital art much younger than
have coffee and doughnuts. A n d h# la so they wouldn’t go for a
they don’t have any more money man his age. He told me eo. Should country of Iran
than we do. Please tell me if I  am I make him bring hie waah home Qro>g sported  on Jord<
doing Tight? or notT

PLA IN  PEOPLE WONDERING
DEAR P LA IN : I f  you agreed to DEAR W ONDERINQ: A mgrrled

a chart of the llBo report of UNES 
00  aa to th# parcantaga of world 
illiteracy.

"Islam : A Religion of Submis
sion" waa tha subject of Mrs. O. 
M. Butler. She also told of the Hin
du’s beliefs.

Mrs. H. V. P lgg gave a report 
and Mrs.

reported on Jordon.
Rev. O- M. Butler gave th# bene

diction and the meeting adjourned. 
The next meeting will ba October

Mrs. O. M. Butler apoke on “ la 
lam: A Religion of Submission.”

Mrs. G- O. Hall told the story 
•'Hinduism: A Way of L ile ."

Rev. O. M. Butler read passages 
from the Koran, holy book of the 
Moslems.

An area report on Iraq, a coun
try belonging to the Arab Federa
tion waa presented by Mra. Tom 
mie Alexander.

Current events were given by 
other members present. Mmes. 
Burl Brown, A. L. Patrick. Joe 
Singleton, Dallas Hodges and Dale 
Groaa.

Th* meeting adjourned after the

benediction by Rev. Butler.
Tpe next will be e joint meeting 

of Circle* One and Two, to be held 
Oct. 23, at 7:30 p.m. This will be 
the last lesson of tha study and a 
party In Middle Beat atyle. All la- 
dies are to come dresaed in Middle 
East coetumea.

have some 
TONIGHT)

WOLF
CHILI

serve only coffe* and doughnuta, man tags 441 should not give a co- at y jQ  m and wl(j ^  a 
serve coffee and doughnuts. worker th# shirt off hie back—avan M M |0n with circle a. All member*

If aha offers to launder If for him. ar# t0 dr<M ln Eaat#ln
DEAR ABBY: My problem .1* Quit asking your friends and r e l a - J ^  t0r the "party.”  

about religion. My father won’t tlves what they think about It a p d ^ Q ^

This little mis* bring readied for Halloween Will "trick or 
treat" for a worthwhile cause, collecting pennies for the Unit
ed Nations children* fund. Her bright costume features a 
lamb's head made from a paper bag and crepe paper.

enough to understand clearly Bet the bag over an

let me accept a date with a boy short-circuit the connection be- 
who is not of my own faith. I am tween your hubby and th# laundry
only 1# years old, Abby, but I think lady—pronto!
I have pretty good sense. I  — — —
wouldn't turn away from my own DEAR A B B Y : I  * don't Object

Other members present in addi
tion to those already mentioned 
were: Mmea. J. D. Beckett, Lig
ate Collins, and J. A. Bullard.

■ G _________„ _ P  Circle two o f tha Woman's Bo-
religion for any  ̂ bov, but how can hal; a j much to the woman who, clety of Christian Service of Harrah

«-*■ “ •*• •*“  wbgn shopping for a dress, will let j Methodist Church met Thursday
me show her every dress In the morning for the third lesson of the
place and then aay, "That Isn't study "M iddle Hast Pilgrimage "
what I  had In mind," as the worn- | Mrs. P. D. Gross, study leader, 
an who wears a alie 42, tries a 
dress on without a grtdle and says,
" I t  doesn’t do a thing for m ».”
ELLEN  B. (28 years experience!

I convince my father that ju*t^be- 
cause I have a few dates with a 
boy of a different faith it doesn’t 
mean I  am going to marry him?

VOTED DOWN 
DEAR VOTED: As long as you 

fee! strongly about your own reli
gion,* why tempt the Fates and 

inverted complicate your l i fe : Do yourself 
w h i l e  *  favor and confine your dates to

one parental approval of their partlcl- «5’cu work on the face. Use flame- boy# you could marry ahould Cu DEAR ABBY: j ui.raU# in the world a*"raporied
pation. proof crept paper cut in two-to pid’,  dart prematurely find your P»* .n n ^ fn a ’  t £  1 »n 1BB0 by UNESCO.

, j As much a part of Halloween as four-inch atrip* and curled over a heart. may 1 mine, h o w  aoout me
, h .  Jack-c'-lantanM and witch"* f o r  pencil to make a wig. When f ’.ued .-------  woman who will come Into t h e
t n ~ . . . .  . . .. . . .  _______  _______ . - . . .  rf.nai-tfMsnt inenri hour* __

gave the opening prayer and read 
a version of the Apostle's Creed 
that the Moslems could accept ac
cording to thsir beliefs. She Spoke 
about world Illiteracy and used a 
chart to show the percentage of

Specially for Baby!
Weafherbird

Shoes
Made 'specially for Baby’s 
growing feet . . .  In white, 
smoked elk, brown.

All widths
Sizes 2Vi-8

$4.95

121
N. Cuyler
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SHOES FOR THE FAM ILY

RUTH MILLETT
in school parade or neighborr.ood boxy contours 
romp. New ideas for making Aa a ease In point, a 

‘ masks promise more imaginative head mask use* white p a p e r  
get-ups in the parade this year. curl*. Its pink cheeks are circle*
Paper bags, flame . pr.-.of crane of plnlt paper and It* 'twinkling

" I  m sick and tired, write* a p8per g|UF and icissois are the blue eyes are notarial seal*. Dlf-
worklng wife, "of  ̂ having the nv- majn ingredients for amurng ani- ferent colored pacer* and featur-
erage working wife compared v ith maj face mftr)ig Sheets of alum- es can be worked up Into a va- 
thr ’average stay-at-home house- j n u m  folded over an inflated riety of masks.. 
wife balloon can be transformed into; More elaborate are the alu-

"Just who is this average repre- mas),g minum foil heads In which * e v-
sent*live of each group? After struggling with paoer bag eral sheets of foil are

" I  know there are working wives masks wb(Cb 
who neglect their children, because uke p*pfer"ba
they aren t good managers and |earned aome po'nters from direc- noses and so on. are molded sen 
planners gant out bv y ,e uepage Home aratelv and taped or g l u e d

"But looking around my neigh- Craft,  rounrj| plgce.
borhood I can also see wives who ---------- ,—  -------------------- --------- ................................ ......................
don't earn a nickel neglecting their 
families for sorority meetings, club 
meetings, morning coffee Matches, 
afternoon bridge seaalons and so 
on.

"Is  a child more neglected be
cause his mama is earning a pay 
ehSck tseesu apvc sha lbetot unha 
check than because ahe Is out play
ing bridge’

DEAR ABBY: My husband

Mrs. O'Dell Feted 
At Bride's Party

drapery department, spend hours 
of your time while you help her 
match colors, compare, explain 
and educate and then she will 
leave—undecided. She returns the 
next day with her lady fr iend and 
I go through the same rotHipe all 
over again. They leave— undgcld- 

PERRYTO N iBpll — A bridal ed. The next week ah# will bring
shower was given recently in the j her husband In. This makes Three
home of Mrs. Tip Collingsworth, times I must go through the same
1201 8 Colgate, as a courtesy to i routine. Bhe leaves with my nams

molded Mrs. Tom O’Dsll, recent bride. and sales number on a card — still 
alwpvs look more around a large inflated balloon. I Hostesses for the occasion were undecided. Thewron# day I  come
gn than ma ska. I Features, such aa kitten ears, Mmea. Virgil Olmatead. Leo John- back from lunch and find out that

son. Joe Cox. Lina Bchwaltier and th* lady waa back and bough* th#
In Lorraine Kerahman. j first think I  showed her — from

The serving table was covered [ somebody else.
— i with an ecru lace cloth’  underline- j BURNED

j ed with brown centered with an j — ----
arrangement of fgll flowers flank-j p or g personal reply, write to 
ed on either side with cream color- a BBY ln car* of thla paper. *n- 
ed taper# in silver candelabra* j cl0M ,  M|f . addreaaed, stamped 
The table appointment* were of I envelope.

I sliver. Mrs. Glen Ellenwood ends --------
Shaull alternated t at I j f  you want a collection of Ah- 

by’* best letter* and answer* In

Legs Rate Extra Special Grooming In 
This Day's Fashions Of Shorter Skirts

Mrs. Brad
By ALICIA HART (about twice a week. They need the silver coffee service.
NEA Beauty Editor lightly creaming with a liquid body Th* guests were received and 0|,g hook, ask your hook dealer to

The teen . ager who spends lotion after your thower or hath, registered by Mr*. Olmatead and •■DF-AB ABBY for you.
"On the other hand I know plen- hour* on her hair and make-up Use a pumice stone on those rough Mrs. Cox assisted the honoree with ;

tv of working wives like mvself but neglects her hand* iabels her- spots on your heels since the newT her gift*,
who have the energy and the fam- self as careless and sloppy. For colored hose help to rivet glance* Corsages of brons#
fly cooperation and the know how jisnds are on of the first tnlngs to your feet and anklea, too. mums were presented to the hon
to combine 
a home
of women are doing It, therby b<jlf£ nails or chipped nail polish are all tbey ride up over your knees when Approximately fifty guests call-1 PERRYTO N (Bol) — The Dorcas 
lng to pay for homes and send kids junRttractive attention-getters. you’ re seated. To »ay that skirts ed or aent gift# during the appoint
to college. The best way to make sure that gre 1? inches this season is silly if « d Hours,

gladly admit, of course, your hands always look their best yml haven’t 17 inches of leg length.
! So have your skirt lengths ad
justed to your oody proportion.
That way, you'll look graceful and 
pretty, not ridiculous.

chrysanthe- Dorcas S S  Class
_________________ ______ ____  __ _. „ „  ......  ......j __________ ___ _____________ ______  ______  ____  , ________  to the hon-

ibine a career with running Jmkny people notice And therefore, x n(j though ekirte are shorter, ore*. Mr*. Shaull and Mra Ellen- f—j Q §  S O C I O I  A ^ 0 0 ^
e. It can be done and a lot/ rough skin, broken and grubby VOurs should never be to short that wood. j

" I ’ll
that many full-time homemakers is to set aside one hour each week 
do an excellent job, too. But there for your manicure. Th's is the time 
Just isn’t any 'average' career to strip off the old polish and ap- 
housewife or stay at-home house- ply new, to file your nails with 
wife. Thera are only individuals. an emery board, to puah back the 

"Some can be of most use bv be- cuticle. Each night, before you go 
tng full-time homemakers. O’ hers to bed, cream your hand* e n d  
can serve their families bes* by your elbows thoroughly, 
combining a job and homemaking. 49 is care la enough to keep

Birthday Fete For 
Thrasher Children

Now that the neat and tidy head

Sunday School Class of th* First 
Baptist Church held it# monthly 
social recently In the home of Mrs. 
R. H. Holland. M n. Paul Bowen 
and Mfe. W. C. Holdeman shared 
th# hoatesi duties with Mrs. Hol
land.

Mrs. D. R. Gaither opened the 
meeting with prayer and Mr a .

PE R R YTG n  (Bpl ) -  Terry and!Thelma Carver preeented the de- 
with a polished look ha* replaced gherrtll Thraaher celebrated birth -, votional on "Stewardship."  Mra. T.

_____ ___ B t_____________ ______B, _  H . „ tou-*,ed ('ur,s- it s time to wield the dayg recently with a party in the r , Shirley welcomed the guaats.
And some are going to be poor vour hands looking pretty through With ' ! ? ° r i* ? .0 ie ° f  home of their parents. Mr. and \  filmstrip on "Clasa Officers at
homemakers and mothers whether the week. Daily use of both an the  ̂ beaut>' aida *  * irl at Mrs. Bud Thraaher. The occasion w ork " and another on “ Inatalla-
they escape from their duties by orange stick end a n»*l brush to anV tlma- was Terry a sixth birthday a n d tion Service” was shown by Mr*
taking on a job or by filling fheir keep the nails clean is essential,' havin*  a bead Sherrill * fifth. —  Audi* Conley.
days with outside activities for of course. *URtr°us hair are cod liver >jyo identical birthday cakes An impressive Installation cere-
Whirh they are paid nothing. , * ______ _ oil caPsu!M. a coun’e of envelope* were s^n ,^  ^ th  ic# cream and mony was htld for the following

"So let’s quit making compar-1 Shorter skirts focus attention on °* Eelatl"  a day and a terry towel ]emonade. Favor* of party hats, officers for the coming year:
Isons. L e t ’s just have a kind word rour legs this season. This means af<er “  a4lamP°° rather than a how balloang aild bnbp|e jun, w e re jM m e a . R H Holland, teacher; 
for the woman whose home is nap- that your legs rat# extra-apecial , , , presented to guests. Arthur Daniel, assistant teacher;

To achieve beautiful n»ir you Attending were Johnnie Taylor t  R Shirley president. L C 
must tackle the problem from in- Mike and Greg Cook, Denice and Case, vice president; F. M. Mc- 
side and out. j Janice Hocking. Sandra and M *iy ,G ee, secretary; Thelma Carver

— — — -------------  Williams, Katherine Joy, Myra, and A. 8. Brillhart, group leaders.
Flower* are In for , a regular Tina and Chip Collins, Vickie, Billy A refreshment plate wa* served

scrub, down, especially the m*i- and 8herry Taylor. at the close of the meeting.
fte lil'one*. With improvement* inf Adult* attending were Mrs. J . : ——— - ' —---------
plastic*, artificial roses, tulip*. 8. Thrasher, grandmother Of the Cleaning the inside of bootees
ramsllias and such are almost honorees- Mesars. and Mmes. J. is possible with a small brush,
teria lend* itself to daiy dust-; O. Cook,' Bill Williams. Wendeil lik* a bottle brush. Dip this In
terial lend* itself to dally dust- Cook; Mmes. John Taylor and R. hot suds and scrub th# shoe in-
ing and an occasional soap bath. W. Taylor. i terior. Shape and dry thoroughly, i

py and whose children are w e ll1 care, 
cared for whether ahe works or They need careful and frequent 
doesn’t work outside the home." shaving with an e'ectrlc raxorr

MO 4-7671
117 W. Klngamlll

Pampa Value Day Values
— THURSDAY FRIDAY

Fortune Girdles $500
Reg. 7.50 Girdle & Pontie Girdle

-*■— S k irts  G rS w e a fe  rs
Dv»*d to

$17.95 to $29.95

SATURDAY

S L E E P E R S
Sires: 00-0; heavy, medium weights.

Reg. *3.(50, two pHnta Keg. f?.A0, one nanta

$ 1 .9 8  $ 2 .9  8 ~
Terry Ice  

R ed n eed !

D O L L S

Leather Foldover

CLUTCH BAGS 
$ a o oBlack

Brown

Orion Blended

SWEATERS

’1 0 ”

Infant*'

OUTING GOWNS
Infanta’

BOOTIES
1 Infant*'

CORDUROY <
Reg. $2.98 98c Reg. $1.98 7 5 C

 ̂Reg. $1.98 
J Close Out

Reg;. $5.98— Size* 8 to 6*

QUILTED PEDAL PUSHERS
98

White, Pink 
Blue, Black 
Your choice

Children's

Ship 4  Shore t  "

BLOUSES . 
$2.98 to $3.98

Cotton Who ter

R O B E S
Cotton, Corduroy, Nylon

$5.95 to $10.95

S H O E S
Reg. 84.98 Reg. Bt.M

$2.95 $1.50

Girls’

KNIT GOWNS
Reg. 13 00— Broken i io >

$1.98
RAIN COATS

Reg. $8 98 $ 2 # 9  8

FORD’S YOUTH STORE

Beys’

108 $. Cuvier— — MO 4 4021

( i i C U s  Pampa Value Da,!
SP EC IA L  PU RCH A SE  

SK IR TS
Tremendous Savings On new Fall Styles

Fine flannels In solid 
color*, plaid*, check* and tweeds. All In latest styles and col- 
or*. You will want aeveral of these at saving* of $4 to $6.00 V  

on each garment. ^

Sizes 6 to 16
Reg. $12.95 ond $14.95 Values

CAR COATS
Hooded coats, quilted lining in Shino Gab
erdine. Can be had in beige, black, red, tur- 
quoiae, blue, White. WHILE THEY LAST!

\

CAPRI SETS
Broken nixes In new set*. Fall shades 
and styles. Sizes 10 to 16.

Regulor $12.95 to $17.95 
NOW—$9.75 to $13.45

SPORT SUITS a"d 2-Pc. DRESSES
Cotton and Wool Dresses and Wool Suit*. Selected groups- 
ed for PAMPA VALUE DAYS! -

•specially pric-

Values to $25.00
0 f r . . . . ----------------------------------

a

Others Slightly Higher

N YLO N  U N D ER W EA R
GOWNS—SLIPS—PETTICOATS and BED JACKETS

We have selected groups from our regular stock and are offering these 
at a most opportune time! ’ , ' ■

Were Were Were
V J  $ 0 8 8  $ /  88 to $,

$5.95 J  $7.95 4 L  *10.95
NOW NOW NOW

Cotton Blouses
Drip-dry fabrics and colors Shorf and 
%  sleeve. Values to $7.95.

Orion Knit Coats
Full length knit coat, made of 
sweater material. Fireman red, and 
white only. R^g. $22.95.

Sweaters
Leather Jacket with all wool 
knit sleeves, Collar and 
band. Beige only.

22.95
Volu*

I I
I

#

4
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Some Youngsters Need Careful Aid In 
Overcoming Fear Of Attending School

By ALIC IA  HART 
NEA Staff Correspondent 

WASHINGTON -  You'll have 
to develop the traits of an amateur 
detective, psychologist and public 
relations expert if your child re- 

‘  acted to his first day in schiol as 
if it signaled the end of the world.

The application of these t e c h 
nique! to the art of raising chil- 

.dren sums up the advice of a Na^ 
tfonai Education Asociation of
ficial on how parents should dial 
with tots who simply hate to go to 
school.

Ethel Thompson, the associa
tion’s consultant on elementary 
education declares: "The idea of 
going to school gives some kids a 
real feeling of fright. Helping them 
overcome it often takes a great

MATURE PARENT
By MRS. M URIEL LAWRENCE

• As usual, Ken had left his bicy
cle sprawled across the driveway 
blocking passage into the garage.

Muttering profanely, his father 
braked his car. Then he got out of 

. * it, hesitated, got back in, slammed 
the door and roared, "K en !"  I

When his son appeared, he yell
ed, " I f  you don't want your wheel 
run over, get it out of my way. 
Next time you park it. here I  will 
run over it. How many times do 
you have to be told . . .

, He was shutting the garage doors 
when his son said, "Can I have 
my allowance now. Dad? It's Sat
urday — and I gotta lot of things 
to do this afternoon . . .”

Without hesitation his still fum
ing parent reached into his pocket 
and counted out four dimes into his 
child's hand.

Honor to him.
• For many of us it’s uncomforta- 

*' ble to hand money to a child who
‘ has just annoyed us with careless
ness or disobedience. We feel that 
we are appearing to reward his of- 

% tensive behavior.
But this is a - sophisticated, 

grown-up feeling that the child 
does not share. Because he under
stood this, Ken s father was able 

.to  give him his 40 cents without 
- discomfort.
• To us, money comes as reward 
Jfor disciplined eflort. We are paid
• salaries or wages for taking buses 
Ion time, for managing reiatlon-
. ships with bosses and fellow em-1 
pioyes, for producing Bales, ideas, i 

‘ merchandise and services despite 
our occasional inclination to stop • 
producing them and take off for a 
South Sea island where no discip

• lined effort is required of us.
But to children who have not be

gun to earn their livings, an allow-1 
anea Is just equipment that enables 
them to extend their spheres of ac-

• tlon, just as their rubbers a n d  
sweaters enable them to leave the 
house. Wa are not their employ
ers. and do not give them money 
In exchange for disciplined effort, 
but because they need it to get 
along as they need the rubbers and 
sweaters.

Dependent children and earning 
grown-ups feel differently about 
money. Once this difference •• 
clear to us. we can pay irritating 
Ken his allowance without discom
fort. and hand him his dimes as 
easily as we serve him his meat 
for supper.

• SOCIAL CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY

g :00 — Women of the Mooee,
« Moose Home.

THURSDAY
• :J0 — Harrah Methodist WSC8,

• Circle 2, Fellowship Hall. |
» :30 — TC Allegro Story Hour, 

Lovett Memorial Library w i t h  
Mrs. LeRoi Ogden as story-teller.

2:80 — Senior Citizens Center, 
Lovett Memorial Library, w i t h  
Friendship Class of Presbyterian 
Class as hostess.

7:80 — Harrah Methodist WSCS, 
Circle l .  Fellowship Hall.

g:00 —  Epsilon Sigma Alpha 
Sorority with Mrs. Margaret Dtalj 
and Mrs. Bruce Parker as host
esses.

g :00 — Pampa Rebekah Lodge, 
IOOF Hall, 210 W. Brown.
;  FR ID A Y

t  8:00 — Order of the Rainbow 
For Girls, Masonic Hall.

Ethel Thompson

deal of patience and time.”
She explains that some kids are 

either too shy or frightened to tell 
their parents why they don't like 
school. In such cases, she recom
mends that mom do a little quiet 
sleuthing by immediately consult
ing the teacher.

Miss Thompson explains that 
teachers can always offer advice 
and often can actually find out 
what's bothering the child. Some 
times the problems turn out to be 
remarkably simple.

For instance, Miss Thompson 
tells of one case where the par
ents and teacher were completely 
baffled about why a little girl dU 
liked school. One day the child shy
ly admitted in class that she had 
trouble writing the logger " e "  in 
her name. It turned out that she 
was so sensitive about the diffi
culty that it made her dread going 
to class.

Sometimes, however, the trou
ble is much more complicated. 
This Is usually the case. Miss 
Thompson explains, when the child 
lacks confidence and is afraid to 
be away from his parents.

Miss Thompson recommends 
that parents use a little psychol
ogy by encouraging these children 
to make some of their own deci

sions at home, like what clothes 
they will wear to school each day. 
The confidence they gain will soon 
carry over into their increased 
ability to tackle school work, she 
says. —

Another way parents can help 
instill confidence in their young
sters is to give them the respon
sibility of performing simple house
hold tasks. Miss Thompson sug
gests, " I f  they’re allowed to do 
things on their own at home, they 
will attack every situation that 
comes along with the same will
ingness to learn."

The consultant explains that 
there are two important things 
that a mother can do to help a 
child overcome his fear of leaving 
her while he goes to school. The 
first is for her to always assure the 
child that she will be on hand to 
pick him up at the close of each 
school, day.

The second Is to convince him 
that the school bell will not ring 
an end to their doing things togeth
er. For example Miss Thompson 
tells about a small boy who was 
afraid that going to school would 
prevent him from shopping with 
delay going to the store each day 
until he came home, the youngster 
changed his whole outlook about 
school.

Parents can employ public rela
tions in yelping their children over
come classroom fears by helping 
them understand why they must 
go to school. Miss Thompson em
phasizes that mother and dad 
should always stress the value that 
school has in helping them grow 
up.

Miss Thompson gained her In
sight into the reluctant school child 
problem through extensive exper
ience in teaching. Before taking 
her present position, she held jobs 
as both teacher and principal in 
the New Brighton, Pa., schools.

Later she taught in Battle Creek, 
Mich., and Arlington, Va. Miss 
Thompson also received teaching 
experience in several colleges in
cluding the University of Florida 
and the University of Maryland. 
She was bom in N iles,fOhio.v

WMU Installs 
New Leaders

PERRYTO N  (Spl) — New of, 
ficers were recently Installed for 
the Woman’s Missionary Union of 
the First Baptist Church with Mrs. 
Carroll B. Ray Installing officer.

New officers are Mmes. Marvin 
Montgomery, president; Carrol B 
Ray, first vice president: Gerald 
Johnson, second vice president; C.
H. Williams, corresponding secre
tary: Lillie Palmer, recording sec
retary.

Circle chairmen are Mmes. Dar
rell Hass, John Taylor, Joe Kar- 
ber, O. C. Richard, Ruth Halpain. 
J. R. Gunter and Elvis Parker.

Directors of Young People’s 
Auxiliaries are Mrs. Howard Filz- 
hugh, YW A director; Mrs. . Floyd 
Coffin, GA director; and Mrs. I r 
vin Lilly, Sunbeam director.

Committee chairmen are Mmes 
Gerald Johnson, program; C a r l  
Carter, community missions- R. 
W. Rial, mission study; Stanley 
Key, prayer; Ray Phagan, stew 
ardship; Aubrey Kelso, B i b l e  
study; Carroll B. Ray, enlistment; 
Virgil Castle, education; C l y d e  
Cofer, social; Tom Evans, benevo
lence; and Bob Johnson, historian.

Bible teachers for each circle 
w ill be Mmes. Bill Parker, Arthur 
Daniel, Jay Woody, Jack Scarth,
I. R. Buchanan, Don Shockley, 
and Aubrey Kelso.

Following the installation a tea 
was held in the Church parlor with 
Mrs. R. H. Holland in charge of 
the arrangements assisted by Mrs. 
T. R. Shirley and Mrs. J. S. 
Slaughter.

Gloves Do More 
Than Give Warmth

By ALIC IA  HART 
NEA Beauty Editor

Looking like a lady in well-cut i 
leather gloves is more than just | 
a matter of pulling them on any 
old which way.

The reason that some women 
are able to make gloves a point 
of elegance in a costume is that 
they are careful both about se
lecting them and wearing them. .

It isn’t enough to tell a sales
lady your glove size. Always try 
them on before you buy, French 
glove makers advise. They should 
fit snugly with no room left at 
the fingertips. The gauntlet part 
should fit the arm as well.

Rows of stitching will give your 
hands an illusion of slenderr.ess 
if they tend to be wide. And if 
you do not consider that you have 
a pretty wrist, don’t wear a shorty 
glove. A glove that covers the wrist 
is your best bet.

A basic glove wardrobe should 
include shorties, elbow • length 
gloves and the long evening lengths 
in white, black and pale beige. To 
these you can add the pastel and 
vibrant colors for  wear with par
ticular costumes.

For the most part, keep dec
orated gloves for evening wear. 
The classic white kid glove with 
beauvals embroidery or seed pearl 
trim is lovely. But highly trimmed 
gloves look out of place in the day
time.
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It Pays To Read The Classifieds

Abraham Lincoln was the first 
U.S, president to be born outside 
the original IS states.

M M  M
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See TOYS of A LL Kinds. . .
Madame Alexander Dolls

•  5 Little Women •  Brides f  Kathy

Educational Toys
— All Brands—

LAD & LASSIE CHILDREN'S SHOP
"FRO M  HEAVEN TO SEVEN”

115 W. Kingsmill—  — MO 4-8888

PAMPA VALUE DAYS

Fampa’s Synonym For Drugs
In Our New Home

111 N. CUYLER '
MO 5-5747

$1.25 Value

100 Anacin Tablets
89c

C L O S E - O U T !
N EW  F A L L  L I N E

"all of a color look" in 
Ban-Lon go-togethers

bobbie matched shirts and sweaters . . , 

we’re clearing our matched skirts, sweat

ers, pants and tops— ail in blue, tan, red 

or green . . .  in 9olids or plaids to wear to

gether as match mates or as separates—  

a truly remarkable sale just as the season 

gets underway.

formerly 4.98 to 14.98

99 „ $
V ,

Thursday—Friday—Saturday
$1.00 Value

Halo Shampoo . .......   59c
$1.00 Value

Coricidin Tablets . ................69c
75e Value

Ban Deodorant..................... 49c
$1.00 Value

Pareparation H Ointment . .69c
18c Value

Kleenex, 200 sheet... 2 for 25c

CHRISTMAS
LAY-AW AY SPECIAL! 

* 2 4 50 
Norelco Razors

’1 4 ”

75c Value

. Rev. Bower Guest 
At Sorosis Club

PERRYTO N (Spl) — Perryton 
Scrolls Club met for It* regular 
meeting recently in pie Fellowship

. Hall of tha First Christian Church
* with Mrs. Byron Tevis presiding
• during tha meeting.
! The Starduatera of Perryton
J High gchool, composed of Misae* 

-— Martaw fUley. Anita Bli nghlar and
I Nanean Boxwell sang several ae- 

1  lections.
Mra. W. B. LaMaater Introduced 

tha gueat ipeaker, Rev. Thomas R.
1 Brower, who spoke an The Book of 

,  Job.
Tha serving table was covered 

with a lace cloth and decorated 
with an arrangement of fall How
ard.

Thoaa pretent were Mmea. H. C. 
Brillhart, W. B. LaMaster, Audie 
Conley, A. P. Spicer, W. L. Hern-

* (jon, L . R. Conner, O. A. Schuster, 
Fred Tarbox, Jack R. Allen, Bill

* Alien, 8. P. Tevla, Rupert Allen,
! Sibley Jlnes, Earl McGarraugh, C.
» W. Foots, J. J . Kelm. Thomas R-

4  Brower, H. D. Malone, Fred Til
I man, E. M. Reuaa. Carl Black
• mors, T. R. Shirley, Claude Cook,
• J. W. Chase, Manse Wood,' Dwight
! Sima, Ralph Headlee, Roy Orrill,

Paul Bowan, C. B. Rogers, Byron 
Tavia and J. H. Ktrshaw.

Bayer Aspirin (100s) 49c

LAY-AW AY SPECIAL!
#Brow ni* Movie Camera f  Projector 

#  Lite Bar #  Bulbs #  Screen

#  1 Roll Film

A ll Fo r’100“
Colgate Shaving Cream

35c Tube 19c A" 50c Tube 39c
$1.00 Value

M o d a r t C re m e  Rinse
$14.95 Value

Projector Screen

6 9 c

$7.95

Christmas Lay-Away
S P E C I A L !
32.50 Value

Sunbeam Shavemaster
95

BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
But . . .  we now have a movie camera and pro
jector combination!. . .  It takes the pictures and 
then projects them on he screen! Yes, the fam
ous W ITTNAUER-CINE-TW IN.

for only $198.45
with Case

$2.50 Value 
Dorothy Gray 

DRY SKIN LOTION 
with Disp«n$«r

$125 plus tax

T.  knitted

coats
$ 1 0 9 9

cotton

dusters
' special purchase

long length, the ideal coat for foot
ball games and for sports— in black, 
white, red, beige or tan . . .  sizes 8 to 
16, regularly 24.95.

others $16.99 to $29.99

$ J 9 9
Gold nugget washable cotton dusters 
in beautiful patterns of red or brown 

| . . .  sizes 10 to 18, regular 7.95 . . . 
just 24 robes included! a real Christ
mas gift!

repeal performance bowling slacks
another shipment of fine rayon gaberdine or cross 

dye gaberdine slacks in black, brown grey or navy 

— sizes 8 to 20.

group belter. . .
\

fashion
^  j

suits
a selected group fine imports In solids or 

mixtures in the season’s martet silhouettes 

— most all sizes included in this group se

lected from our own stocks.

Reg. $65.00 

to $89.95

entire stock car coats
reduced for this event! were 14.95 to 39.95 . . .  a real feature-
over 50 car coats in poplin, melton cloth, corduroy & sport mix-

________- > - >_____  — -—  .— -
tura* . . . solid color* and pattern* with or without hood*

, . , ideal for thoa* football game*.

,99 •„ $
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When Amarillo High’s mighty 1957 Sandies blew upon 
the Pampa scene last year, there was much quaking and 
headlong dashes for the storm cellars.

The Sandies were superbly muscled and fleet of foot 
and they had chewed all opposition beyond recognition. They 
had won all of their games and there was talk of matching 
them against Red China, winner take all.

Pampa, on the other hand was in the midst of a re
building program, and they’re still at it. The humane society 
got several calls after Amarillo butchered Pampa 46-6 last 
season. This yerr it was a different story. A slight tinge of 
rosy bloom might have sneaked across Babe Curfman’s 
cheek bones after his green-as-all-get-out gridders held the 
Sandies to a 15-12 score last week, in a game they should 
have won if you’re the type who likes to go by the stats, 
and who ain’t when they’re more favorable than that mean 
ole scoreboard.

By grannies, this year’s Amarillo-Pampa frolic turned 
out to be a blistering ball game. Those young Harvesters 
played it pretty raunchy and there was some of the toughest 
defensive play you’ve ever witnessed. Or heard.

With two weeks to whip themselves into a fighting 
frenzy for an up-again-down-again Palo Duro outfit, the 
Harvesters may be coming of age. If by some stroke of fate 
they could get hot, not only hot but sure-fired sizzling, the 
Big Green still has an outside chance at a 5-5 season. It 
would mean winning four straight tough ones. Unlikely but 
not beyond the realm of possible.

Big Breaks For Bond
You may think it'» the battle of 

Bull Run all over again if you 
cquat in Harvester Park Thurti- 
day night when the first intra-city 
Junior high struggle is unfurled 
here. It's hard for this ole senti
mentalist not to pull for the Pam 
pa Junior High Reapers, who’ll be 
badly out-numbered and probably 
badly outclassed by the new Ro
bert E. Lee Rebles.

You recall gentleman Jiih Bond, 
Pampa's" contribution to Califor
nia’s cage game at Pasadena Col
lege. With his undergraduate 
studies completed, Jim has decid
ed to continue his studies in the 
school's graduate religious depart
ment, and to help pay his way he’s 
been appointed Director of Irter- 
mural Athletics and will double

as a physical education instructor 
and assistant basketball and base
ball coach.

Working toward a career tn the 
ministry, Jim is also employed by 
the First Nazarene Church of Pas
adena as assistant pastor.

Jim Bond received many hon
ors at Pasadena College; they in
cluded, in part, selection to the 
Southern California Basketball 
Writers All - Star team three years 
(1956, 1957 and 1958), selection to 
the Helms Foundation N. A. I. A. 
All - American team in 1956 and 
1958. winning the A. A. U. Basket
ball Tournament’s ‘ ‘ Most'Promis-

0

it pee\*>
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Rebels Have Power, 
Passing, And Defense

By RED GRIGGS 
Daily News Sports Editor

Take good power, good pas.dng, 
a back who’s scored four - touch
downs In five games, and a good 
defense — put them together and 
what do you get?

The Robert E. Lee Junior High

to that question, because the Reb-jtory. 
els have all four. For that reason, | Coach

■ Houston and 8-0 over Bowie, both
_______________ _______ _____ ________  _____  Norman Phillips has a Amarillo schools. Then the Rebels
they will be favored in Thursday good chance to lead his Rebels to hit a pair of. double-dough 
night's game over the Pampa Jun- victory in this clvir(football) war.” ' '* “* “  *“  r'  * " H
lor High Reapers. |The Rebs have won three and lost

The Rebels and the Reapers1 two, while the Reapers are winless 
meet Thursday at 7 p.m. in Har-1 in five games, 
vester Park, in the first intra-city j Lee opened its season with two

Rebels, would be a good answer | junior high clash in Pampa’s his-.shutout victories, 14-0 over S a m

Eighth Grade Grid Contest 
Slated Thursday, 4  p.m.
While the eyes of Pampa are fo

cused on the Robert E. Lee-Pampa 
Junior High clash Thursday night, 
the eighth grades of the two 
schools will clash Thursday after
noon.

The Lee-PJH eighth grade bat
tle; which begins at 4 p.m. in Har
vester Park, shapes up as a de
fensive scrap.

John Dobson’s Lee eighth grad
ers have won a game, lost one, 
and fought to two scoreless ties. 
Lee had been scored on just once 
—and that on a long breakaway

Easy Games 
For Three

Lee ’s offense may be hampered 
this week by the loss of injured 
right halfback Travis Tucker. 
Tucker will probably not be able 
to start, according to Dobson.

run—but they have managed only 
two scores against the opposition.

Lee blanked Borger 14-0 In the 
season opener, tied Dumas 0-0 a 
week later, dropped a 6-0 decision 
to Phillips, then battled Perryton 
to a 0-0 tie.

Pampa Junior High has actualy 
outscored Lee — by the margin qf 
an extra point run — but the PJH 
eighth graders have 
straight games. The little Reapers 
fell before Borger 28-8, lost to Per
ryton 16-0, and bowed to Dumas!placing their hopes for v i c t o r y

and lost 35-0 to Dumas and 26-8 to 
Phillips. In their last effort, t h e  
Lee gridders whipped Perryton 26- 
14.

Robert E. Lee hag done some
what better against two common 
foes than has Pampa Junior High. 
The Reapers fell before Dumaj 47- 
0 and lost to Perryton 30-1*.

Robby Robison, Rebel' halfback, 
has scored four touchdowns and 
three conversions this season to 
take scoring honors for Lee. Randy 
Haralson, fullback, and D e n n i s  
Mills, halfback, are other Rebel 
power runners.

Phillips said Tuesday that while 
his backfield has good power, it 
lacks speed. “ Our lack of speed 
prevents us from running around • 
the ends, very much,”  Phillips said.

However, the Rebels are n o t  
completely earthbound. Quarter-

T  h e Rebs’ excellent defense, 
however, will be in tip . top phys
ical condition. Especially tough on ! back Butch Crossland has a pood %
defense have been middle guard j pitching arm, and has connected 

. I Dean Henderson, line backer Wll- on some long throws. End George 
8 r e e  bur Walls, and halfback Hafley. Simmons has snagged a couple of

Craig s Pampa Gridders are the ,onS P8” " -  on* tor
down and one for a 50 - yard extra

@

Coast Gridders 
Lead in Offense

NEW  YORK (U P I)— A par o ff However, both will have to 
whiz kids from the Far West are j shake out o f. minor slumps this 

ing Young P layer’ ’ award in 19561 totaling the most mileage these week to maintain their present
and was selected as Southern Cali
fornia’s “ Athlete of the Month”  
by Heims Athletic Foundation dur
ing February, 1958.

Mags Feature Pampa
The wrinkled ole grey - heal whojln  the October 'Texas Coach' mag, 

answers to the name of 'Craon j there's a snappy shot of Bird Dog

weekends along the major college 
football front.

Dick Bass of College of the P a 
cific was the leader in total of
fense and rushing while Bob 
Newman of Washington State 
regained as the top passer in the 
latest statistics released by the 
NCAA Service Bureau.

^rice and Eural Ramsey standing 
there ’all ears’ with three other 
coaches in a photo spread on the 
August Texas Coaching School.

The 37th annual editjpn of Con
verse's Basketball Year Book has 
a team shot of last season's Pam-1 
pa high state champs and this to 
say:

TEXAS (A A A A ) Pampa High n e w  YORK (U P I) —  Ernie 
(28-2) —  Harvester* reap 3rd title Banks, p e r h a p s  the National

George’ every time we wanna 
borrow a sawbuck furrowed into 
our burrow last week a telling 
about how he shouldered his way 
through the wall-tq-wall people at 
the fairgrounds in Dallas recent
ly  and fought into the Music Hall 
to see ‘Music Man.’

His view blocked by a lady with 
a large hat, the old boy s a i d ,
"She left that dang hat on through
the whole show. I  couldn't have in six years, turn tables on Port i League's 

she hadn't - had Arthur, 1937 champs, win 15 in a 'nonus 
row, wallop Palo Duro, 102-60.

And don’t look now, but Clifton 
McNeely’s hardwooders will be 
hooping ’ em in with their usual

Banks Named 
Player of Year

seen a thing if 
her-aqrs pierced."

That’s a lobe blow, daddy-o. ^

Two magazines that come slid
ing through the mails have Pam- ] monotous regularity in only a lit- 
pa pusses plastered all over em. |tie over a mortth.

Hinkle's Hooping It Up
Former Pampa high g r i d  

coach, Odus Mitchell, ain’t super
stitious. He’s currently in his 13th mittee

Second baseman Bill Mazeroskl 
of the Pittsburgh Pirates and

Pampa's Ken Hinkle at North 
Texas State, about the only of
fensive punch Pete Shands had in
•tumbling to a pitiful 3-18 season season at the helm of North Texas 
last year, and Sam Condo at H ar-: State grid fortunes, and he ranks 
din-Simmons are already b e i n g  13th among the nation's m a j o r  
hustled through their daily ii 11- college coaches, recordwise. Since league 
and-run cage exercises. Both ex- !going to North Texas in 1946, Odus [Braves

has fashioned a fancy 77 
wins, 45 losses and five ties mark.

For his 33-year coaching career,
Mitchell has 242 wins, 89 losses

best shortstop s i n c e  
Wagner, was an over

whelming choice today as the 
United Press International's 1958 
National League Player of the 
Year.

The 27 • year - old Banks, who 
set a major league record for 
shirtatops by hitting 47 homers 
and sparked the Chicago Cubs to 
tie for fifth place, was the choice 
if 22 of the 24 baseball writers 
who made up UPI'a special com-

28-8 after holding the junior De
mons to an 8-8 tie for ttfree quar
ters.

Lee has not been expecialy im
pressive on the ground, but has 
made some fair yardage through 
the air. Second • team quarterback 
Ronnie Chase and halfback J a c k  
Criss have sparked the a e r i a l  
game, and Jerry Glover, John 
Pitts, Dick Hafley, and Roger Mer
rill have proved to be capable re
ceivers.

largely on the running and passing i point.
Larkin Miller and the pass - snag- ! " A,l our back* an<̂ , ...
gin* and defensive skill of right j P^ tty  good receiver. W l l  P  
end Randy Matson.' commented. He added that h a I f-,

Iback Charlie Fant la, along with 
Gerald Vapce, one of the Reaper simmonB perhaps Lee's best 

eight-graders’ best running and de- catcher

★  ★  ★  
Starting Lineups

positions.

Although limited to 58 yards 
against Cincinnati last week, 
Bass remained the nation’s top 
offensive threat with 872 yards 
gained in four games. He also 
was the leading rusher with 619 
yards* to his credit.

Newman, hampered by injur
ies, has attempted only four 
passes in his last two games, 
completing three of them. How
ever, due to an early season 
surge, he has a creditable 49 
completions in 75 attempts.

Both leaders are being hard- 
pressed — Bass by Billy Hols- 
claw of Virginia Tech for the to
tal offense leadership and New
man by Lee Grosscup of Utah.

NEW  YO RK  (U P I )1—Oklahoma,
Auburn and Mississippi are ex
pected to have the e a s ie s t 
sledding among the nation’s top- 
ranked college football teams this 
weekend, f

The oddsmakers are quoting 
eighth - ranked Oklahoma as a 
28 • point favorite over Kansas 
State, third - ranked Auburn as 
a 14-point choice over Maryland, 
and seventh . ranked Ole Miss as 
a 15-point pick over Arkansas.

Fourth . ranked Texaa, on the 
other hand, was rated no more 
than even - money for its clash 
with Rice. Georgia Tech vs.
Southern Methodist also was tab-: Gary Marler 
bed a “ pick ’em " affair. Larkin Miller

Army, the nation's No. 1 team, Ronald Goodwin 
was a seven - point choice over Sammy Whatl-y 
Pitt in the East's top game while LEE EIGHTH
second - ranked Ohio State was Name

one touchdown favorite over Gordon Balch 
Wisconsin and sixth-ranked Iowa 1 Jack CrUa 
was a 10-point pick over 10th- i Gary Epperson 
ranked Northwestern in the Big Jerry Glover 
Ten Conference headliners.

Ninth - ranked Notre Dame was 
a slim two - potirt favorite over 
Purdue and fifth - ranked Louisi
ana State was pegged 13 points 
better than Florida in the other 
games Involving top-rated teams.

fensive backs, will be unable to ( U a  doea all Kg in n in g  and pass- 
play. Vance fractured several bon- , from a gtra,ght T  formation.
as in W i « Kn n/4 «lni*inA> I a At ««iaa1j 'a  ̂ a  s  I

PAM PA EIGHTH
Name
Donnie Shipp 
Bryan Prtgmore 
Meredith Wallis 
Jack Nichols 
David Martin 
Dwight Thompson 
Bandy Matson

Pos. Wt. 
Ie 110 
It 120

Harvesters are being counted on 
heavily to spearhead their respec
tive clubs during the approaching 
68-58 campaigns. The f o r m e r
team-mates oppose one another, and 13 ties. Yep, another No. 13. 
North Texas playing in Abilene on[So who's bothered?
Dec. 9. and Hardin • Simmons go
ing to Denton, Feb. 3. Then there’s 
Jerry Pope, a soph With a loaded

And then there was the guy who 
found something good about Rua

p i t c h e r  Lew Burdette of the 
c h a m p iO n Milwaukee 
received one vote each. 

The Committee was composed of 
three writers from each city in 
the league.

Banks, a lithe, 180-pound Negro 
from Dallas. Tex., enjoyed the 
finest season of his career. His 
47 homers broke a record which 
he previously had set in 1955, he 
drove in 128 runs and he batted

Gruver-Ralfler 
Clash Among 
Best In 1A

United Press International

Springtown and Midlothian, 
pair of high-scoring undefeated- 
untied teams, collide this Friday 
in the feature contest of a busy 
Class A schoolboy football sched
ule that should find most o f the 
division's 21 undefeated teams 
surviving at least another week.

Coach Clifford Clay’s Spring-’ 
town team is the second highest 
scoring outfit in Class A with a 
near point-a-minute -performance 
in seven victories, but its 39.3- 
point average seems sure to take 
a whacking against a Midlothian 
team that has averaged 31.8 points 
itself while limiting six rivals to 
only 12 points. The game should 
project the winner into the state 
playoffs as the 12-A representa
tive.

A couple of the other unbeaten 
teams may find this week's hurdle 
a bit too high to clear. Gruver,

_ for example, bumps into double-
DALLAS (U P I)— Sweetwater s with 31 and Snyder with 28. [ in the minds of the 16 coaches tough Stinnett’s Rattlers, whose

Mustangs took over the No. 1 spot j San Marcos was up close with making up the UPI board. [3-1-2 record doesn’t depict the
from Breckenridge for the first tJ to head up the second group, j Weatherford’s jump was based I true strength of the prennial Pan
time this season In the United | The Mustangs turned In an im-|on a 1<W) blanking of AAAA Gar- handle power.
Press International coaches board preasive 42-7 shellacking of Gra- iand, u,* firgt proven maJor foe An(J poth encounterg a York.

it had faced. town team that only last week
Cleburne, which had been tied spoiled Pettus' perfect record in

Pos. Wt. 
fh 14.1

es in his hand during last week's 
game at Dumas.

Reserves for the two teams are 
as follows:

PAM PA — Linemen D u a n e  
Schaub, Alvin Flippeu, Jerry Don 
Baten: backs. Leon Bray. J o h n  
Weatherly, Kenneth Colins.

LEE — Dee Allen, Charles An
derson, John Brown, Bobby Bybee, 
Perry Cable, Dwight Chase, Ron
nie Chase, Carl Clark, John Cobb, 

JU  ̂Robert Harrison, Mike Hall Dan- 
121 [ny Hoggatt, George Huff, J e f f  
j 4,, Johnston, Glen McCathem, B i l l  
I d !  Martin, Roger Merrell, Trent Ol- 
Igj, son, Howard Reed, Nelson Rock- 
10,) well, and Dee Wright, 
lies I ______ ________________  _  _

h i><;

Dickie Hafley 
Dean Henderson 
Jack McNeal 
John Osborne 
Jon Pitts 
Robert Pullen 
Wilbur Walls

195 HOLYOKE. Maas. fU P It-  CMeo Marvin Pung: centers Jerrv HIH
_____ V a l o r  1  a  1 C l a m f A n r l  P n n n  .  . .  . .  . .  ?

Fangio, Leading 
Driver, Retires ,

R E S U L T S
FIGHT RESULTS 

United Press International

Phillips rated all his defensive 
linemen as “ about the same." He 
explained that “ they all play pret
ty well most of the time* but they 
all make some mistakes."

Randy Haralson, linebacker, and* 
Dennis Mills, halfback were men
tioned by Phillips as outstanding 
defensive men in the secondary. 
However, he hastened to add that, 
all his backa and linebackers were 
capable of doing a pretty fair job.

Lee’s probable starters for 
Thursday’s game are Croaaiand, 
quarterback: Robison and M i l l s ,  
halfbacks; H a r a l s o n ,  fullback; 
Mark Russell and Roy Dyer, ends; 
Curtis Smith and James Webb, 
tackles; Larry Braly and G. M. 
Walls, guards, and Dicky Hopkins, 
center. Mike Steward and Jimmy 
Hoyler are probably defensive 
starter* not going on offense.

Lee reserve* are quarterbacks 
Lynn Houston, W. E. Pool. Roy 
Smith and'Larry Satterwhite; half
back* Eugene Jackson, Gerrsl Ow* 
ena, and Fant; fullbacks Roy Webb 
and Preston Parish; halfbacks 
Dick Batson. Michael Trimble, and

Vejar, 161, Stamford, Conn 
knocked out Lew Harvey, 161, 
New York (2).

denbrand and Jimmy National 
guards Randy dealer, David Trip* 
plehorn. Tommy Woodruff, J o h R  
Yates, and John Hubbard; tax'kJe 

PH ILAD ELPH IA  (U P I) — T,en Claude Bradley, and end* M i k a  
Matthews, 135, Philadelphia, out- Clark, Jerry Barrett, David Price, 
pointed Orlando Zulueta, 135, 1 Jim Tarr, George Simmons, Gary 
Cuba (1(M. IBolick. and Bob Neslage.

By OSCAR FR A LE Y  
United Press International

. was in bed at 10 p.m. every 
[ night, training with the fervor of 
a prize fighter.

Successful Formula . . . .
" A  man can’t play until the 

early hours of the morning and

TCU quint, and of course, flashy s ia : at least you never lose ,an .313. All this while playing his
Bill Brown at Texaa. I election bet there. | position flawlessly.

Sweetwater Captures Lead 
In UPl s State A A A  Poll

NEW  YO RK (U P I) — Age and 
a gallery of ghosts sent Juan 
Manuel Fangio into retirement
today. I B

__ ,, ,, . , . . . .  expect to have sharp reflexes,"
The five - time champion of the he explained K

auto racing world called it quits. , t wag a formuja whlc„  
because the exhilration of winning duced raci t„ t aucc* ; „

turned into a burden of mere J( Despite the encroaching

. . WM m° re t0 years. Fangio won them all, and
a it than that. kept HjfM on winninf, So great

The 47-year-old Argentinian ad- wa,  his fame that last February, 
mlts that he sees too many before a Cuban race, he was kid- 
spectres on the sidelines. naped from his Havana hotel by j
__"_In the last 10 years mors Cuban rebels because they knew
than 20 of my racing comrades it would gain them world - wide 
died behind the wheel," mourns attention.
the balding, paunchy man who I Fangio tried to qualify at In- 
many consider the greatest race dianapolis last May but the car 
driver of them all. ‘ ‘Our reunions he had was a “ bucket of bolts" 
nowadays look like gatherings of and he didn't make it. Yet even 
war veterans who try but cannot j those wise ’ trt th£ wtfys of th* 
forget those who never c a m e speedway admired his touch and 
back." | his calm.

He secs his retirement as F;e “ But now I am tired in body 
end of an era. which it is, and as well as spirit,' he says in 
confesses that the younger dare- announcing his retirement in 
devils of track and road have Thursday’s Sports Illustrated. " I  
made It too “ tough”  for an aging have always thought of my car 
champion with slowed reflexes. not as a cold machine but as a 

"Th e cycle is completed," he hot-blooded horse, racing with the 
says. "A ll the great ones are rider in one beautiful, harmonious 
gone — one way or another. It unit.

Clast AAA schoolboy football rat- ham last week to boost its stock 
Ings today,, while Weatherford
leaped five places to fifth.

These were the principal devel 
•pments in the sixth weekly poll 

the "’pA’ceawr
minor changes throughout the top of the UnifFci Press International I

AAA Leaders
jrrr

with Carthage for third, pulled 
out alone after a 36-0 pasting of 
Corsicana while the East Texas

-Tiriwitirtipmi ttwrnr Y H iaff ..... ..  ........ ..”
Levelland blasted Ysleta 30-14, 

10. | Texas High School Football Coach- but eased a bit to make room for
The only actual change In the es Board Class AAA ratings :first- Weatherford 

makeup of the list was the return pl*ce vote* and won-loss records Holds Own
of Snyder, which ha* been in and in parentheses): Nacogdoches held its own on the
out of the select group all season, I Te«fn

the only casualty among the di
vision's list of unbeaten clubs.

is my turn.”
Happy Ending _____

It has to be a happy ending, 
in that he didn't go "another” 
way as most of the great ones 
did. Because he will be a racing [ go—walking, 
rarity, a living legend, this non Iesjjjjjjggjjjgjjeg 
of an Italian who emigrated to |
Argentina and took his first job | 
as a mechanic’s assistant when 1 
he was only 11.£aagia-iiad„.omx6u.Uiaa,.,a auar- £

“ As for me,”  he concludes, "the 
rider has grown older and more 
blase than the horse.”

That feeling, plus the gallery of 
ghosts, told him it was time to

In place of San Marcos, which lost 
some support because it was idle 

Coach El wood Turner’s Sweet
water crew, trailing Breckenridge 
by 11 points a week ago. picked 
up 11 first place votes and 154 
points as compared to four first - 
place ballots for the idle Bucks, 
who wound up with ISC points 
Weatherford got ballot,

Cleburne Third

1. Sweetwater ( I I )  (4-1) 
t. Breckenridge (4) (4-1)
3. Cleburne (4) (0 2)

-4i C e ith a g e  <5’ >) —  ------------
5. Weatherford (1)
6. Levelland (5-1)
7. Nacogdoches (6 0)
8. Phillips (5-0)
9. Kerrvllle (4-1)

be in for smooth sailing Into the 
final three weeks of the season.

Stratford plays Texhoma, Far- 
well meets Anton, Albany takes ollt of spare parts when he was ___ _______r ________________

------ „ --------------------------- -- ----- -1 ° n Ahilene w y 'le- Mason engages oniy 20 to launch his driving ca- can .Leagqe, for 1! years and
Points strength of a 34-0 whitewashing 0f , Burne*> defending state co-champ | reer j (  waa njne long, desperate wound up on the “ plus side" with

ter-century of it, which is many j  
more years than most of them 
survived. Working by candlelight, 
he built his first “ monstrosity"

Out 
T h e ’ P a s t

Whatever Happened To. . ,  
B ILL  ZUBF.K

lu lle d  Press International
Bill Zuber pitched in the Amerl-

(5-8)

151 Gladewaler; Phillips dropped *fwo wh 11«  ° ak P1®?* Hallsville, ahel-,yeaIg 
136 notches after beating Vernon only byvPI* tackles Hemphill, Trinity 
88 18-0 and Kerrville slipped w h ile . Play* Wlkhart, Itasca is Idle,
19 taking--the week off.

before he won hia

th# otner No. 1 <4 *>OTHERS -

74 Hnycjer bounced back In after
08 maullbg Midland 34-22.
55 Sweetwater and Breckenridge
43 both open their district slates this 
31 week against teams that at least 
29 got mentioned by the coaches. 

The Mustangs play at LaimesR,San Marcos (27
point*): McKinney (18); Duma* while the. Bucks play at Brown- 
and Nederland (16 each); El Cam- wood. Phillips also may en- 

Cleburne wound up third with po (10); Ran Benito (7); San An- counter some resistance from
•8 points, followed by Carthage tonio Bam Houston (5); Kingsville and-out Littlefield tn a district
sglth T8, Weatherford with 74, (4 ); Lame**, Brownwood, Beau- opener, while Levelland face* a
L e v e l in g  with 98. Nacogdoches mont French and Killeen (8 each); rugged Dumas entry that Is ratedjthe first time

I M, Phillip* with 45, Kerrville i Airline (2 ); Andrews (1).With I in a tie for 13th.

first 43 victories and 42 defeats, no 
race. mean achievement for a man who

There are two c 1 a s’s e s of never was a star. Zuber never
V̂arren j driver*. The f irst Is eom posed i f .  won more thari nine games In his

play* Sour I^nke, West Orange "lead foots," the dare-devils best major~T«ague seasbn' but he 
meets Bridge City, Poteet plays w),0 know no other way except found employment with Cleveland, 
Carrlso ®Pr*n^a. Bishop meets to "put their foot through it ."  Washington, -the New York Van- 
Calallen, White Deer engages ^hen  there are the “ safe end keea and Boston Red Sox from
( anadian. McLean play* Metn-.aure>> ones, who know every inch 1936 through 1947. Zuber was 9-8
phis, Timpson takes on Joaquin, r cars and drive with their for Washington in 1942 and 5-1
and Madisonville play* Corrigyi. [heads as well .as their hearts. for the Red Jtyx in 1948. In 1917,

Madlsonvllle owns' the best acor- Fangio started as the former , still with the Red 8ox, managed 
Ing record, averaging 49 3 points (and became the best of the latter, to win one and lose none, t h a t
per gsme, while Sheibyvllle hy. turning racing into a cold and j victory putting him on the plus/
the stingiest defense, its 48-6 w in 1 calculated science. He walked the side for his career. 
over4 Joaquin last week marking!trgck for hours, inspecting Ifte W h a t e v e r  happened to Bill

It had yielded a turn* and searching for danger Zuber? Now 45, he owns a popular
IpolnL [spots. The week before a race he','reataurant In Chicago.

CHANGES CHANNELS! 
SHUTS OFF SOUND!

THE DANBURY v»lr»i, no cordi. Changsi ^
MeJel 93004 with 2l**ov*roH chonnsli and II thvti oft
diag. 262 13. in. itclangular pit-___sound « f  Isng tmnoym* tom
fur• arse. Hat "200" $paca Com- martial! while picture itayi. Hand- 
mard 8emnte TV Tuning. Juit hold tome console deilgn In grained wol- 
the tiny control unit in your hand. No nut, mahogany or jilond oak color.

Paul Crossman Co.
- K w y  Down Paym ent and Term s—

108 N. Russell MO 4-6831

I

r i
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Thursday—Friday—Saturday
MEN S NEW FALL SUITS

We have selected from our regular stock a big group of 
our Quality Suits— Choose NOW for Fall and Christmas!

Reg. $65 0 0 ______ ______NOW $57.50
. Reg. $59 .95 _____________NOW $52.50
|  Reg. $55.00 ____________ NOW $47.50
■ Reg. $49.50 ____________ NOW $39.50
Regulars, longs, and shorts. Every suit pressed and ready 
to wear when it leaves our tailor shop.

Western
Dress

tons, w ill be launched in 1959 and put into service the fo l
lowing year. This sketch, produced for the Reliance Electric 
and Engineering Company, shows the outstanding visible d if
ference between the Savannah and cargo ships of today—r'l 
funnels to chop up its sleek silhouette.

F IR S T  ATOMIC M ERCH ANT S H IP -T h is  is the way the
first atomic-powered ship of the U.S. merchant marine fleet 
w ill look sometime in 1980. The NS (Nuclear Ship) Savannah, 
under construction in Camden, N.J., is designed for a service 
SDeed of 20 knots. The 587-foot-long ship, displacing 21,800

Dally oil production of the Unit
ed States totaled 6,264,135 barrels 
during the first week of April, 1958.

ALTERATIONS FREE, OF COURSE

Men's Fine Qualify ShoesFT. JACKSON, S.C. (U P I) — 
M.Sgt. George R. Sovie admitted 
from the witness stand Tuesday 
that he made Ft. Jackson trainees 
eat dollar bills and hold footlock- 
era over their heads aa punish
ment.

But Sovie, 30, a 13-year Army 
veteran from Ogdensburg, N.Y.,

By VINCENT J BURKE 
1’nlted Press International

WASHINGTON (U P I)—Treasury 
officials and the chairman of the 
Republican National Congressional 
Committee Tuesday rejected Com
merce Secretary Sinclair Weeks'

l candidates with Weeks’ advocacy 
of a new, and unpopular tax.

Rep. Richard M. Simpson (R- 
Ps.i, chairman of the Republican 
National Congresaional Commit
tee, took the lead in publicly re
pudiating Weeks' proposal.

Open 1:45—Last Times Today These shoes are hand crafted in Spain from the finest Iberian calf skins 
. . . three styles for you to choose from. Black or brown . . .  full leather 
lined . . .  cushion sole . ..  expertly crafted by famed Spanish Boot Makers 
. .  . See this collection of imported shoes for the small price of $9.90 pair.

r o e *
w tam w R
arWlWEKR
SBttAWlS* II have been assured by of- flatly denied a long list, of other

flcials In the Treasury Depart
ment that the administration 1* 
not contemplating any recom
mendation to the Congress for the 
enactment of a new broadly based 
excise tax as recently mentioned 
by Commerce Secretary Sinclair 
Weeks.”  Simpson said.

Doubts Consideration 
This was confirmed by a United 

Preee International reporter in 
private talks with top Treasury

alleged indignities against train-' 
ees, including a charge that he or-' 
dered a recruit s head dunked In! 
a mess hall grease trap and that1 
he ordered another recruit to! 
pour a can full af the malodorous 
scum from the grease trap Into

manufacturers.
They asserted that the admini

stration will not recommend such 
legislation despite Weeks’ announ
cement that he will try to sell 
the President on the idea.

Weeks told reporters last Satur
day that he wtir urge the ad
ministration to include In its leg
islative proposals next January a 
board uniform excise tax levied 
at the factory. He said federal 
iVvenue Is too dependent on the 
income tax which falls off 
sharply In times of economic re
cession.

Speaks For HimMdf
W e e k s  emphasized he wes 

speaking only for himself. Never
theless, the wide publicity given 
his statement in the dosing weeks 
of the congressional election cam
paign caused some dismay among 
GOP campaign strategists. They 
feared voters might tend to as
sociate Republican congressional

Men's Sleeveless
Orion Sweaters

For One Week, Starting Ttiurs.his pocket,
He denied stamping on the foot 

of another recruit but admitted he 
“ kicked”  the trainee's feet togeth
er when he failed to come to at
tention in the presence of the com
pany commander.

Three defense witnesses praised 
Sovie for hie efficiency and dis
ciplinary prowess.

Lt. John G. Shea, the prosecu
tor, rested his case this mornihg 
after calling 23 witnesses during 
Monday's testimony. Civilian de
fense lawyer William Townsend 
of Columbia, S.C., said he would 

-call "s ix  or eight”  witnesses.

Completely washable! In blue, tan or maize. Buy for now, 
for Christmas giving. These ssweaters will not shrink, 
pull, stretch.

officials.
"W e havs no Intention of re

commending such a tax and 
haven't even been considering tt.”  
one official said. "You 'll note that 
Weeks said he was speaking for 
himself —* well, he sura w as!”

Simpson, a key member of the 
tax • writing House Ways k 
Means Committee, went on to say 
that in the absence of a recom
mendation from the administra
tion he doubted that Congress 
w o u l d  even "consider”  such 
sweeping changes in federal ex
cise taxes.

Various proposals for a uniform 
excise tax on manufacturers have 
but have never generated any 
enthusiasm in the Treasury of

Longs and Regulars

Jackets
SEES KHRUSHCHEV

LONDON (U P I)— War Minister 
Abdel Hakim Amer of the United 
Arab Republic conferred with So
viet Prem ier Nikita Khruahchev 
at the Kremlin Monday, Radio] 
Moscow reported. Relations be
tween the two states was dis- - 
cussed, it was said.

Reg. 59c and 
79c. O n e  size «
fits every foot. '
Wonderful for gifts!

Open 6:45 Today k  Thursday
Also in this group are our special groupCongress. of suedes.

White Deer Lions 
Produce Carnival

» Boys'
Finger-Tip Length, 100% Wool

Suburban Coatsr /*£ L L 1
D e r e k  S i i w A R T

WHITE DEER (Spl) — Saturday 
will be carnival time hers thanks 
to the local Lions Club. Kid pony 
rides will commence at 1 p.m. and 
the Carnival at • p.m. in the Grade 
School.

The White Deer Lions Carnival 
will feature food, bingo, a cake 
walk, car races, pony rides, s pot
tle throw, raffle, dolls, s basket
ball pitch, movies and darts.

Merchants of Pampa, Amarillo, 
Panhandle, Skellytown and White 
Deer have donated many valuable 
prizes for the events.

Men's Long Sleeve
Plus— U le  News k  Cartoon

•  Reg. $5.00 and 
$5.95

•  Woven cottons

•  Wash ’n Wear 
eottofts

leal for dress and play! All- 
ool shell and 100% wool, satin 
overed, quilted lining. Solid 

colors and fancy in greys, 
tans . . . Boys#’ sizes: 8-18 

only. BUY NOW!

Open 8:30—Show at 7:00 

Now Showing thru Friday

Tin is the one metsl of great 
industrial importance which is 
not found in valuable quan- 
ties in the United States. A l
most two-thirds of the world's 
tin supply comes from Malaya, 
Indonesia and B o 11 v a. The 
United States imports every 
year nearly 100,000 tons at a

BOMB SQUAD BUSY
NEW YORK (U P I) — A rash 

of bomb scares Monday kept the 
police bomb squad hopping. One 
of the hoaxes Involved the 77- 
story Chrysler Building, second 
tallest skyscraper in the world.

Paramount Praaonta

Boys’ Hooded

Parkas
EYE CATCHING—F 112>"* Men’s Long Sleeve Sport Shirtscost of mors than $200,000,000.hide-and-seek among 'the tall FALLS TO DEATH

JERSEY CITY. N. J. (U P I)— 
Michael Kryczkowski, 78, slipped 
and fell 35 feet to his death Mon
day as he tried to nail a safety 
device .across his kitchen window 
to prevent such accidents.

#  Reg. $3.95 value
•  Printed cottons

The U.S. is the largest con
sumer of tin, using nearly half - 
the world's nroductlon an
nually.

© Encyclopedia Brttannlca
Phi*—News k Cartoon

Men's Broadcloth Pajamas
•  Boxer Gripper Waist 1  Q Q
•  Sizes A-B-C-D

A real value! Water repellent Par. 
ka in ted, charcoal, navy. Sizes: 
8-18. Fully-lined!

Men's Wash and WearShoes for All the Family Boys' Bomber JacketsFlannel SlacksShoes for Men 121 N. Cuyler

Fine quilt - lined Jacket with dynel pile 
collar, satin covered woo! quilted lining. 
Water an d  stain resistant gabardine 
shell. In brown, charcoal, navy. Sizes: 
6-16.

Famous Asher Brand— Sizes 29-42

Sport ShirtsWash andW«or

D R E S S

S H I R T S

Reg $2.98 wash and 
wear cottons.
In sizes 6-16.

Boys' Nylon Stretch Sox
Reg. 59c quality! One size Fits all! 
8>/2x ll .You r personal appear

ance starts with a pair 
o f  amart shoes...get o ff 
oh the right slap with 
su perb ly  sty led  C ity ,, 
Club Shota. A I! siaea. r

Men’s S triped

IVY LEAGUE 
PANTS

Have sold J 9
for $4.95. * *

4 HOLLER 
SWEATERSComparable shirts 

sell for $5.00! i o o %
Wool!

Ot A t
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W HIRL SERIES— Off and rearing, with spectators practically jn the act,
ilhan you can count spin around the first turn at Sint Anthonis in the pro 
"Bant, Netherlands. They art off in the very rugged International Motor C

TH E P A M P A  DAILY NEWS 51st
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1958 Year

World News In Pictures

more motorcyclists 
o f North Bra- 

Cross Country race.

. ••****

S W -D A D D LIN G -^A irbO rte  on one sla t Nand*'RideOut kicks 
up spray at Cypress Gardens, Fla. The nifty miss won the Dixie 

: 'title and the N ew  Orleans championship and is sharpening up 
| for the national tournament in Georgia and additional glory.

my M’lWML

HONEST COUNT— Lee Rob
erts has good reason to smile 
standing beside this 382-pound 
blue marlin caught off Ham
ilton, Bermuda It is one of 
the biggest fish evei taken or. 
a 50-pound test line in the area

;• ,  ■ << ■

• ■ * r

FICHT FOR CONTROL___.The crew fought fo r  control as Uornie furled its spinnaker in a
spanking northwest breeze at the start of the 635-mile Newport-to-Bermuda race. The cutter 
ia owned by Geoffrey Pattinson of Colchester, England. A  record 113 yachts put to sea.

a

Acpherd , Frosty, won at a dog show in Rentfield, Calif., Stevie Gorman, 3, has'eyes only for fie big trophy awarded to t^e first place- winner. Frosty, too, licks his chops in canine envy.

_  E Y E S — Although he keeps a firm grip on the second-piece cUp hit German 
rosty, won at a dog ahow in K en tfie ld .C a lif, Stevie Gorman, 3, '

OFF AND FOAMING— More than *00 power boats answered the boom of the starter’s cannon 
in Miami and went roaring away in the 10th Gold Coast Marathon to West Palm Beach.

BIG JUM P___Deborah Ford, 20 montha eld, shows what kids
w ill do when they’re not afraid of water as she takes this leap 
at Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

77*’ ‘ P B

wr

a y i r u T  O U T___Graduated from Palm Bcich, FI*., High find
S U «  U d.u  j a e d  « J e j j j j t

TTieresultwas a 135-pound jew  fish tsken while 
ig from a bridge on Lake Worth 

light. The youngster

ing
castm a bridge on Lake Worth and after an hour’s 

used a 54-thread, 162-pound test line.

p rw ----

H ONEST COUNT— Capt Jim
Aloury has all he can do to hold 
up an 80 pound, 4 ounce amber 
jack caught with rod and reel 
bv Joe Migon. The fiah is 5 feet 
S inches long. One o f the largest 
of its kind ever taken in south 
Florida waters, it  tope the 
Miami Beach Tournament rec
ord by aatounding 21 V4 pounds.

A m o n i f t h
OM TARGET2S^tc.tsn»*iivthJ?,MidWM ̂ ArchefijCh I
pionship in  St. Louis made a pretty picture^*/
,wer» Mrs. Ann Clark, left,* defendlPi 
(Champion, and Mrs. Send* RufUWSSw

UP-SHE DAISY___Sailing through the air with the greatest
o f  ease, Nancie Rideout seems to have decided that flying la 
more fun than water skiing at Cypress Gardens, Fla. The 
F loridian set a new jumping record fo r women —  79 fe e t

SPRAY PLAY—/Edra Furlong, left, doesn t mind getting sprayed and neither does her friend, • 
Alfredo Mendozs, as they show their form at Cypress Gardens, Fla. Water skiing w ill do 
as a fine way to beat the heat of the summer until something better comes along.

• „

BY, HONEY___Leaving the Veterinariana' Hospital of the Uni
versity o f Pennsylvenia in Philadelphia, Tim Tam bids a fond 
farewell to his nurse, Ruth Kelly. Chips from the sesamoid in 
the Kentucky Derby and Preakness winner's right foreleg were 
removed. The Calumet colt was injured in the Belmont Stakes

i t -a a w i

P .U  with other Uniutl SU IT , y .ch u  to U n a ,

'
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:  yo u  m e a n  th a t  o w l s  c l u b
PICNIC TUU'CE IN CHARGE OF, 
I'LL  SAVE MV EARS FROM « A 5  
PRESSURE AND GIVE YOU UNTIL 
JH R EE  CTCLOCk; 10 MARE YOUR

VEH .TH EO LP \ 
GUV WHO LIVES \ 
BV THE PUMP— I 
HE SEZ HE 'LL l 

OUARAWTEE IT -  I 
ME S E Z , 'A IN 'T *  L 
‘  WAKE 6 O T A  '
V <~ERFUL RACK?* 
'W - L L . n ’S  THAT

V  OIL N ----  >

ONLY A SLIGHT COLLATION FOR 
ME THIS M0RNIN6./YW D EA R / 
TOO MUCH FOOD DEADENS THE 
INTELLECT, YOU KNOW, AN D

BUT I  VERY 
SELDOM 
FIND ANY- 1 
THING 
WRONG 
WITH ANY' 
OF THEM/
1 THINK 
M Y  GOME
MAINLY

To Miss , )  
A c u s s  / /

RELAX .S IR .-— I  
HAVE A REMEDY 
ALL READY/

ARRANGEMENTS/"THEN YOU  
CAN EXERCISE-YfcOR 6EN IU S  

1 AT L06ISTICS BY AMOVING > 
V) THAT OLD BUREAU FROM f  
H THE ATTIC AND HAVING 

IT REA D Y FO R THE  
i 30NKM AN
Y  t o n ig h t '/p F W  1 '*m

TODAY 1  FACE A PROBLEM IN 
LOGISTICS COMPARABLE JO 
THE COLOSSAL TASK I  FACEDRAGEOUS/ 

1 wont 
stam p , in  b r in g in g  m osquito  n et t in g  

^ T rtSIW irY^ H R O O G H  THE 
!!» ? •  y rP " J r ^ ‘ iu n o l e s  to  /
M i l  K A  WORKER.S n

WILDING THE 
PANAMA , 
KCANAL ~
I h  HAk'-kAFF

I  SEE \
YAGOTA  
MEW £06, 
CICERO!

HE LOOKS PRETTY 
DUMB! DOES HE 
KNOW ANYTHIN'?.

I  DON'T BELIEVE 
. K ID ... SHOW ME THAT'S THE 

ONLY THIN6 
I'VE TAUGHT 
HIM SO FAR!

OKAY,
JASON 00IH6 
THE HEAVY 
WORKs

YEAH!
S/C ’£ H
\ S P O T !/

i'm  s o r r y , d e a r - w e  711,1
M UST H A V E A  S A D  <  

CO N N ECTIO N -1 CA N TJ 
-I  H EAR VOU ----

L L  B ET  IF  YOU TOLD H ER  
YOU BOUGH T H ER  A  t-  

V N e w  D R E S S  SH E'D JB LO N D IET M  B R IN G IN G  
TH E B O S S  HOME FO R T 
S U P P E R  TONIGHT i—

H EA R  VOU

O  THVN.VC
---- S  %C>?

TLJW OVihW Y M fiU te  V  YOSCXA 
HCAA ^CJR. SAYLM <A T7£ « rA \T 
VXTTVJfe LLNAWSL, .—  \F
B o r ... I-----*— p j  r  LJ&Vfc

—i „ — I J M — t w c M
\\ AN CJTNHSW.

THEN SOME YAP SEES 
A HUMPBACKS)

, PTERODACTYL ANT 
\ BOOM. .YOUR WW 
W _  a IS RUINED/ jM

WELL, NC! 
U.MV~  ITS ALWAYS N  

SUMP1N, ISN'T rr? 
HERE VOU WERE. 
FEELIN' SO GOOD 

TNG MORNING .
ten w h ile  
in  hour’*

A GRAVE? then I'LL FIND Out, MRS. 
YAMER'. ADD IF 

'THAT SOY 15 ALIVE, 
I I I  FIND HIM'. IV E  
LOCATED A seapuw c 
^  I  CAN RENT! U

(  YES. THE VMIY FOUND t a k b er s  
7  , \  tMPTV PLANE WASHED UP ON A TNY

WAS THAT \  ONlNHABlTEO ISLAND; THEY FOUND 
NEWS ABOUT \ NO BODES. ONLY A FRESH 3KAVEL 

WILLARD fv  L S
EASYf /  ------- TT3T ^  ,

THEN WHAT 
HAPPENED TO 

VARBER1 I  THINK 
SOMEONE ELSE 
WAS INVOLVED!

I  OVERHEARD Y0Ul 
I MUST KNOW WHICH 
ONE *  BURIED ON 
THAT LONELY ISLAND'.

IT MU5TA BEEN 
WiLLARD’S l HE 
COULDN'T BURY 
. HIS PAPA! .

IT'S MORE LIKELY 
M L THE CRUMBS

YO U  D R O P / .

H E C ER T A IN LY  
M U S T  L O V E  

M E  / >
SPOTTY, YOU 

SURE STICK TO 
ME LIKE 

GLUE ! ag

AW, ITS 
HARDLY

■VOU* WIFE SetMB A UTILE 
WACO O F MEASWG J O t  ? 
EVER THOUGHT O F BUY NO 
HEC A HCACWG O jt -n  -  -— I AIO DO SOMETH! NG.. S O P  TIMM 

BEFORE f^TTO |ATE -— ^
YOUR TRAINER ASKED 1 
ME IF 1 WANTED TO SEC 
YOU W ACnOM CHUCK, i  
THAT'S WHY X C K U S rJ  
DOWUj,
*7 / 7  P.EASE DoV t_

/ > WOT IF VOl) IOVE

SKIP don't / m U
^  KILL YOU/

( TUUOT \  
BACKING 

DOWN NOW. 
-. JANET.

THERMS ONLY OKIE 
TM1U6 r  CAM D a I  
HATS O  DOIT BlIT-

BORN AND RAISED RIGHT IN 
TH ESE WO0O5. . KNOWS 'EM 
B ETTER  THAN YOU KNOW THE 

INSIDE OF YOUR HAT/ .

DON'T WORRY. 
TH IS TIME 
I  GOT ONE 

> THAT'S A
( NATIVE

Y CAUALLI
I  HOPE YOU GOT USl 
A BETTER GUIDE 
THAN YOU DID LAST 
YEAR. WE WERE LOST FOR A 

W EEK
SUCHTLY/okay;PHt. IS TAKING HIST YES' AND IT U  BE A 

FRIEND EDO*. TO / THRILL FOR BOTH OF 
THE TOP OF THE \  THEM, FLOSS IE-PHILIP 
SKYLARK BULOING J HAS NEVER BEEN UP 

TODAY? X  THERE EITHER/
A A ^ ,

THEN SUDDENLY J 
SHE SPOTS AN - ALREACY-GOTTER/

• ■ . / ..J,___ :—
d a d o : d o  you t h in k

THERE'S SUCH A THING AS 
LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT?

f  -A N  ELECTRICIAN FOR 
SOME LITTLE TH ING - 

i COST YOU AN ARM  
’ A N D A L E G - ^ ^  C

WAIT/DON'T 
CALL THE 

ELECTRICIAN/ 
I ’LL GO UP IN 

THE ATTIC AND 
FlXrTMVSSLF/

T h a t  c e iu n g
LIGHT IS JUST 
UKE VOU- 
IT HASNT 

WORKED FOR 
MONTHS/ ,

r friend, 
will do 

l elonf.

BETTER GET THESE. 
ON —  W t RE GOING
DOWNS! AiF?S-------
RATHER HUHHiEDLY—■.

SHE HAS ^ B U T  rr DOE3N T  MORE CUTS /  m a k e  5 * nS E  / —  
THAN YOU A WE’R E  SUPPOSED

. H A V E ; r- M C A P ^ t
Y E S . r DQ
P R ISC ILLAWHAT D IFFEREN CED O BS IT 

MAKE WHERE W tM E  f —  WE’R E SOING TO SET A BATH 
-A N O  IT ISN’T  SATURDAY r<Y. 
I  NIGHT / t u .  — ____

^  DO YOU L IK E  I—. 
B EIN G  S H A V E D  BY  
.Y O U R  E L E C T R I C  '

HANG ONTO MB AN’ DON'T WCA*< FOLKS...TM 
NATURALLY VURRY BUOYANT.' PL BASS GO ON
____________ _ WITH TNG WBOOIN , CAP’N
A f FR IZ 1B V , G IR /  -------- '

ULP/ Wfi*RB SINKING 
F-FASTW H -W M ATU  
, WB 0-00 ?  j1 I t l  VB R IL L IA N T  / r T \ T i  

ID E A S /  J  i ^7(5 )7 3  \ GT

>  7>V^1 - L R G S  \ V  J&rw y 10'WAR.R \ T

WHATS' 
THAT • 

HISSING
NOISE \

WE ARB 8ATMERED TO 
JOIN HUMPHREY PENNY
WORTH ANO IVY GANNIS 
IN HAPPY MATRIMONY...

,ONT

VO TIN6  TIAAE '

r loaded 
111 com- 
Dtembar. h s v :

BRILLI

on )T The

c  i
KAKHtC zL !

f i l tGBNBMNWUa m

i[|||l!nifiiiiiii ■' 

f w h a t A
l CO LO R  J /
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QThe $ a n t p a  l a i l g  Nr*
YOUR FREEDOM NEWSPAPER

We believe that freedom la a gift rrom God and not a political 
grant from government. Freedom la not license.*It must be consist
ent with the truths expressed in such great moral guides as the Golden 
Rule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Independence.

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving TOUR j 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man Is free to control 
hlir.self and all he produces, can be develop to his utmost capabilities.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By CARRIER in Pa in pa, SOc per week. Paid In advance (at office. $3.90 per 
$ months. $7.80 per 6 months. $15.«U per year. By mail $7.50 per year in retail 
trading zone. $12.00 pel year outside retail trading zone. Price for eingle 
copy 5 cents. So mail orders accepted in localities served by carrier, 
published dally except Saturday by the Pampa Daily News. Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa, Texas. Phone MO 4-7525 all departments. Entered ae 
second class matter under tne act of March 3, 187.8.

All The
As we foresaw that it would 

some years ago. the hassle over | 
the government schools in tile 
South has now gone full cycle. In | 
a recent written appeal sertt out 
by Governor Orval Faubus of i 
Arkansas, the plea is made for! 
v o l u n t a r y  support of private 
schools.

In his official letter, the gover
nor included these remarks:

• This struggle to preserve Con
stitutional rights, not only for the 
citizens of Little Rock, but also 
for all the nation, is most urgent.

•'The plan set up by action of 
the extraordinary session of the 
general assembly provided for the 
use of state funds, to be allocated 
on a per-student basis, for the 
student's education, in whatever 
school he chose to attend.

"A t the request of the NAACPj 
and the Justice Department, (h e ; 
federal courts have enjoined all j 
public officials, including school 
teachers, from using the state j 
funds, as provided by law.’

"F o r this reason It appears nec-, 
essary that the Little Rock Pri-j 
vate School Corporation should 
proceed with its plan to set up j 
private schools in private facili
ties, to be operated by private 
funds."

It is that last sentence In which 1 
we find whole-hearted concurrence. 
Education is and always has been 
a private affair. Therefore, it is 
entirely proper that private funds 
be obtained for the operation of 
private schools. We are delighted 
that the governor has made this: 
appeal and we hope that the appeal 
is fruitful.

Meanwhile, however, there are 
one or two other matters that! 
should be considered by the A r
kansas chief executive.

Apparently, some rather large 
sums of money have been collect
ed by the atate government in Ark
ansas which are earmarked for 
educational purposes. Since the 
state is now, to all intents and pur
poses, stepping out of the educa
tional picture entirely, as indeed 
It should, then what is to become | 
of that money?

Our suggestion to the governor 
would be that he immediately un
dertake to make a general rebate,! 
handing the money badk to the 
taxpayers so they may use it as 
they see fit. This same process

should be followed In all cities, 
towns and counties, wherever 
funds have been collected for ed
ucation.

Our reason for making this sug
gestion is two-fold. First it would 
serve to establish in the light o f! 
the federal government and also 
in the light of the people -of this 
nation, that the removal o1 the 
government from educational pic
ture in Arkansas is not an artful 
dodge, but a sincere relinquish
ment of power. This is an essen
tial, for the Supreme Court has 
excellent grounds to insist that no 
artful dodge be employed to cir
cumvent the purpose of its rulings.

The second reason we believe! 
this step is an important one for 
the State of Arkansas to take, is 
that it will restore to the people 
of that state the financial power 
to undertake the private education 
which the children there can rea
sonably expect. To keep the money, 
now, when the effort toward pri
vate support is a-boming, would be 
unwise. Further, it would unnec
essarily handicap the efforts with
in the state toward a most worthy 
goal. It would be reasonable, in 
fact, to assume that many of the 
taxpayers would voluntarily en
dorse their rebate right over to the 
school of their choice. And this 
would be splendid, whether the re
cipient of the tax refund was white 
or Negro.

And one other point; The ex
ample which Arkansas can now 
set is important, not only to the 
citizens of Arkansas but. as the 
governor pointed out. to all the 
people of the. country. This being 
true, it is hardly fair to assume 
that help must flow to Arkanse., 
from all other states, when each 
other state, in some measure, is 
facing the same problems raised 
by government intrusion Into the 
educational field, although not nec- 
essa'rily in the same manner or 
the same degree of intensity.

It is up to Arkansas, now, to 
provide a most meritorious ex
ample of how the transfer from 
government operation of schools 
to private operation can be ac
complished and, at the same time, 
the standards of education gener
ally be improved. I f  Arkansas can 
do this job, the future generations 
of America win owe her a .g re a t  
debt of gratitude.

Free Enterprise Cops
While we're thinking of the high 

cost of police protection, a story 
which appeared in the New York 
Herald Tribune last month might 
get some well-deserved attention.

It  seems that the residents of 
one square block on the east sideuar

nfiaof Manhattan got tired of repeat
ed attempts made to burglarize 
their places. So, they organized a 
local committee, consisting of thir
ty persons who live within that 
single square. Each of the 30 con
tributes a sum of $30 per month. 
With that money the Pinkerton 
Detective Agency was hired to 
patrol the area and to keep away 
burglars and other unsavory char
acters.

The block in questions runs 
from Second to Third Avenues and 
Includes- both sides of Sixty-lirst 
and Sixty-second streets. Among 
those who live there are Mrs. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Faye Em
erson, John Gunther, Beardsley 
Rutnl. A ly Khan and Tallulah 
Bankhead, Mosj^ of these folks 
have long been advocates of high 
taxes and devotees of the idea 
that government can always ao a 
great job. But it seems when it 
comes to self-protection, a person 
must be practical, not theoret’eal. 
And these good people want to 
be protected practically, despite 
their various and sundry theories.

Anyway, Pinkerton is on the 
job- --ew fti A M  - - strangely-, mere 
hasn’t been a burglary in that 
block since Pinkerton'a took over. 
The patrolling began last January, 
and all has been serene since

There had been “ a g rre a t 
many" burglaries on the square 
block according to one of the res
idents, who said that since the 
agency wae hired there have been 
no break-ins and thievery h a s  
•topped.

Naturally, while only thirtv are 
paying the bill, everybody living 
in the block has benefited by 
this protbetion since the Pinker
ton's men have to circle the wnole 
block and aren't particularly lm- 
pressed with ths addresses of 
those who hsvs paid up. While the 
fuarde were hired primarily Ao 
Keep burglers swsy, they have the 
effeot eliminating muggers and 
taptsts and also of controlling 
Knatkards

U  fast, sa one property owner 
captained, where the block had

, been a highly productive one for 
] thieves prior to January, word 
soon got out that the Pinkerton 
guards were working the a» --a —

! and the burglars decided to go 
elsewhere. Many of the buildings 

; in this block are town houses with 
! the residents often away for long 
periods of time, aside from week
ends.

A spokesman for the thirty who 
pay the bill conceded that they | 

j did not ask the government to 
hire more policemen or to send 
■more to the block. "You  n eve ' see j 
a foot patrolman anymore and the 
radio cars don't do the trick."

A police official, apprised of the 
hiring of the Pinkerton Agency, 
said-: "There wasn't any upsurge 
of burglaries over in that area. 
The people who live there e v i 
dently got scared after hearing of 
a burglary and probably magni
fied it intp a whole series of crim
es. I f  there had been a consider
able number of burglaries "ver 
there, you can bet that we would 
have flooded the place with cops.

| There was no reason for it.”  
Among those who have been vic
timized by burglars several times 
are Roddy McDowall,. the actor, 
Frederick W. Roloff. outdoor edi
tor for “ Cavalier”  magazine.

Mr. Roloff said:
” 1 have lived1 in the same apart

ment for,the last ,six year*. Dur
i ng (hat thwe-T-tiaw  twit atg  'irt*'
!tempted burglaries (breaking and 
entering), and unfortunately, the 
fourth attempt was successful. I 

i lost what seems to be the usual 
j— an expensive camera, a slide 
projector, some cash.

“ I am typical of thousands In 
the 17th precinct. There have 
been five burglaries In the last 
month. One of these was actually 
done while the tenant was rmme 
. . . There’s nothing like coming 
home and finding a splintered 
dear frame and your house paw
ed over by some tnieving swine.”

In any case, it seems that pro- 
jlection, like anv other service, 
jean be supplied t>v private enter- 
I prise. And admittedly, this type 
of protection at the moment Is 

! costly. Still. If the demand .for It 
! increases, and the means for pro
v id in g  it are thus multiplied who 
knows how Inexpensive It could 
ultimately become? Meanwhile, 11 
obviously la affective. ' {

and to continue the War. This

The anguish of France was raus-.ian but no wizard, was uninhibited !5aul,ad not ° " ^ J n th.e. cr,JTl* a of 
ed in large part bv a political dis-jby any fastidious concern for th e » « ‘ rof um a, atml Nagasaki but in

Uase that was helpful to Earl War- future of the political gyMem ,h«  lo8S °f. tens of thousands o f ,- .- -  T "*?” ' v.” " £ Z 7 * ' l h ”  
fen  in the yea™ when he was which had b r o u g h t  United St.t- ^

BETTER JOBS I
By R. C. HOILE5

Thom pson Product* M em o To 
M a n a ge rs  On Right-To-W ork

I  was interested in reading a 
4-page pamphlet issued by Thomp
son Products, Inc. on how they ex
plained to their managers and 
even stockholders the right -  to- 
work initiative that is to be voted 
on in six states— Ohio, California, 
Colorado, Kansas, Washington and 
Idaho.

The first four paragraphs ex
plain that everybody should take 
an interest in understanding what 
this right-to-work initiative is in
tended to do. Then the folder goes 
on under the heading of "The 
Simple Truth” :

“ In all of the inflammatory 
ranting against the Right to Work 
in newspaper ads and on broad
casts in recent weeks, not once 
have we seen or heard the actual 
text of the proposal quoted. All 
the furor has been caused by these 
two simple sentences which make 
up the section which it is proposed 
to add to the Bill of Rights of the 
Ohio Constitution by amendment in 
the .general election:

"'N o  employer or labor organ
ization shall deny or .abridge the 
right to work by requiring mem
bership or non-membership in, or 
payment or non-payment of money 
to a labor organization as a condi
tion of employment or continued 
employment in this state. All 
agreements in conflict with this 
section are. to the extent of such 
conflict, unlawful and of no effect 
in this state.’
— “That is the full, complete word
ing of the- proposed amendment 
that has been so blatantly misrep
resented to the voters of Ohio 
by leaders of the big union mon- 
oplies who want to make union 
membership compulsory upon ev
ery man and woman who works 
in this state.”  _

The above summarize* the pro
posed initiative in California and 
Colorado. It is too bad California 
has a longer initiative.

The folder continues:
"As you can plainly see. the 

truth is that the proposed amend
ment would simply make it un
lawful for EITHER an employer 
or a labor union to deny anyone 
the right to work by requiring him 
to JOIN or NOT TO JOIN a union.

"It  is as simple as that. The 
proposed law would guarantee ev
erybody in Ohio the right to ex
press their Individual freedom of 
choice in selecting their place of 
emolovment and retaimng their 
jobs REGARD1.ESS OF MEMBER
SHIP OR NON- MEMBERSHIP in 
a labor organization. It's com
plete freedom of choice!
, " It  would simply grant to every 
working man or woman the right 
to make up their awn minds on 
the question of whether or not 
they choose to Join a particular 
labor organisation.

" It  simply means that an em
ploye would be protected in his 
right to JOIN or NOT TO JOIN 
a union, as he sees fit. It means 
that an employe could not be forc
ed to JOIN a labor union, or be 
forced to remain IN  or out of a 
labor union, in order to have the 
right to work and earn an honest 
living.

"Is  there anything wrong or
'evil' about that?

"Almost everyone In this country 
takes freedom for granted. The 
philosophy of freedom of choice 
touches on just about e v e r y  
phase of the daily lives of ail 
Americans.

"Religion recognizes freedom of 
choice as a priceless gift from God 
to man

"The right to life and liberty Is 
a basic princiDle set forth in the 
Declaration of Indenendcnce and 
the Constitution of the U n i t e d  
States. Freedom of choice is the 
very essence of democracy.

"Nearly even one approves of or 
at least gives lip service to other 
basic freedoms such as free 
speech, press, worship and assem
bly.

"The Right to Work proposal on 
the November 'ballot certainly is 
an equally precious freedom. It 
would simply insure Ohioans indi
vidual freedom of choice in the 
matter of working for a living 
without paying tribute to anyone.

"What About ’Free Riders?' 
"The labor monopolists advance 

the fallacious argument that since 
their organizations claim to work 
to improve the lot of all employes, 
all employes, regardless of their 
personal convictions, should be 
forced into their organizations 
and compelled to pay the cost of 
running them. Those who do not 
join, they claim, are 'free rid
ers,’ and should be deprived of 
the right to work.

"It  could be argued that all of 
the churches, and countless serv
ice and civic organizations, farm 
groups, fihiternal .societies, etc., 
also work for the good of all in a

'T t w m w r  mm  ~tm » »
reason for contending that every 
citizen, regardless of his person
al convictions, should be compelled 
to join them and support them 
financially?

"Should everyone,, for example, 
be forced to support the Olizens 
league or Boy Scouts, or should 
every veteran be compelled to join 
the American legion? Should all 
citizens who do not join these 
groups be condemned as ’f r e e  
riders?’

"The truth is thpt in a plant 
the ’free rider' argument is the 
bunk. In many instances where 
unions win the exclusive bargaining 
right la plants, their unsought 
'service* are thrust upon non-mem
bers who become, NOT 'free rid
ers,' but 'forced followers’ whose 
right to speak for themselves as 
individuals has been denied.

" It  is no secret that there are 
many people in plants dominated 
by the powerful monqpoijes today

*
Something Fishy Here

H a n K e r i n g s

Puff, Puff, Puff 
That Mystery Stick!

By HENRY McLEMORf

Fair Enough
France's Anguish Caused 
By Political Disease

by WESTBROOK PEGLER

I  have often wondered how 
many other men in the United 
States, if any, smoke the aame 
brand of cigarettes I  do.

I'm  curious, because I  have 
never seen another man smoking 
(hem, have never heard anyone

It's Up To You

by Howard 

Kershncr

L. H. D.

Why Didn't Roosevelt 

End World War II Sooner?
j Six months before the close of 
the War in the Pacific, J a p a n  

j made peace overtures to the Al- 
I lies virtually identical with tlfose 
which became the basis for end- 
ng hostilities late the following 

-iimmer. For reasons known pos- 
"ibly only to himself. President 

-Roosevelt chose to disregard them

ask for them, have never seen 
them displayed in a tobacco shop, 
and have never had one offered to 
m r when I  bummed a cigarette.

It couldn’t be that I  am the 
sole buyer of my Kind. I  smoke a 
lot of them, but not enough to 
keep a factory going. But the 
factory does keep going, and as 
far as I  know has no intention of 
shutting down.

My brand isn't easy to get. Ilf 
99 out of 100 stores that sell cig
arettes, the clerk has never heard 
of them. The only way to be sure 
of getting them is to ask that they 
be stocked.

If you smoked my brand you’d 
never be worried about the tar- 
and nicotine it had in them. They 
have never been tested for such 
things. - They may have enough 
tar to pave a highway, or none 
at all. There is no way of know
ing, and you know that old saying 
about how ignorance is bliss.

Even if a test were run on them, 
and they showed' up with enough 
impurities to fill a well, I doubt 
if those who smoke them would 
switch to a gentler brand. The 
cigarettes I  am speaking of have 
authority. All others taste ss if 
they were made from dehydrated 
ajr.

I  like the aloofness of my brand 
of cigarette — an aloofness that 
amounts almost to arrogance It 
doesn't claim that it was made 
for the thinking man, or the man 
who expects’ the impossible. or

Looking
Sideways

minimizing, almost denying, his al- es along to his generation in good 
legiance to the Republidan party.: condition.
This disease is "croas • filing.”  J  His mission was to get elected 

It was brought into existence by and get on in the world, as an in 
the late Senator Hiram Johnson in 
1913, but Johnson, be it said, was 
a statesman of conscience amount
ing almost to nobility, who thought 
he thus would permit voters to se-

six months of bloody struggle in 
the Pacific.

While this story has been p u b 
lished, it was not widely reported 
in the press nor discussed by the 
popular magazines and radio com
mentators. There seems to have

• i i t, been a conspiracy to keep thesescience or professional ability. His , , ____ , .., J . terrible facts from penetrating thef a i l n r o  ( a  r o n A im p p  o n  u n P A n a r lA n .  , * °

dividual person and he has done 
very well with i  remarkably small 
display of wisdom, civic con-

men are.
It wouldn't know a filter it one 

walked up to it and shook its

By Whitney Bolton 
NEW YORK -  All kinds of 

things can go on around you ia a 
small, seaside town. A bluff old 
fellow in a worn corduroy ault can 
turn out to be not only a neighbor 
but a renowned scientist who does 
his puttering in calculated raga 
over crabgrass. Tha old man with 
lh« wrinkled face and blue eyes 
like a chunk of polar ice, the one 
who scrapes paint off a little 13- 
foot dory each spring while suck
ing at a leeky old briar pipe, 
can be a charming, simple, un
pretentious gaffer with seven mil
lion dollars in cash and blue chip 
stocks, as Big Daddy says in "Cat 
On A Hot Tin Roof.”  or the lean, 
alert young man who fusses with 
an aging British car can be a 
novelist.

Under the benign skies of our 
little, salted community, no one 
wears a puffed chest and uses 
proud words.

For several years I  have noticed 
■n erect, unhurried young man 
with a clipped mustache and a 
briar in and around the village. He 
lived, I  found, right down by the 
seawater in a little house with an 
attractive wife and two young
ster* under 5 years old. This was a 
rigid Briton, for all his seeming 
rasualness. The kind of Briton 
who, hearing of the besieged on the 
beach at Dunkirk and without any 
ruffle of emotion or show of hys
teria, would say: "Bad thing. 
Expect we'd best ask the chape 
with launches and cabin cruisera 
to make up a flotilla and get the 
men off the beach and safe 
home.”  Which is the way the 
British soldiers were got off that 
bloody beach.

His name, it took me two yeara 
to discover, was Gavin. John Ga
vin. No one seemed to know ex
actly what he did or how he did 
it, but it was acknowledged that he 
studied tides and clouds and winds 
with uncommon interest.

"They tell me.”  said the gnarl-
hand. Those of us who smoke it ed old man with the seven mil-

torian, Harry Elmer B a r n e s ,  
makes clear the facts as vouched

have no dreaming idea where the 
tobacco come* from, how much 
or how little was paid for it, or 
whether it was cured in a barrel 
or wasn't cured i t  all, and is 
still ailing.

Also, we have no idea whether 
smoking it makes us live modern 
or throws us back to the days 
when feudalism was fashionable.

lion dollars, "that he gets over to 
the South Shore when its wuther- 
ing and looks intently at sky and 
water.”

That's our town, too. They use 
words like wuthering and use them 
correctly. Miss Bronte didn't make 
it up when she wrote "Wuthering 
Heights,”  she didn't create a 
word to sound stormy and gloomy

fnr hv c*n*rni DoueUs MncAr We hav® n* v* r **®n *  Pi> ture ,„d  threatening The word wuth- for by General Douglas M » iA r . ,#f , moki oll,  ^  the iide far
thur and our most distinguished. , ___ . .  ? . /  f  . . T  , K . *___  ___. . . _____ 'o f a pool, or heard a baseball back and has eloquent use.elder statesman. Herbert Hoover 

With permission of Professor 
Barnes and the National Review

player swearing he likes it as But now we all know why young 
well as he doe* a base hit. We Gavin studied salt water and keen-

failure to renounce an unconirion
lect wisely in voting .for the "m an" .able state pension of $16,000 on top jmln * °  * Pu c -
rather than the "machine.”  In v o t-o f his judicial salary of $35,500, | Writing in the National Review, 
ing for Warren as a free . iance ! surely a living wage for an official May 10,̂ 1958, Undistinguished his- 
nominee, actually, they were mis- with no social duties, is the most * ”  °
taken as to his character, regard- dramatic manifestation of his per- 
ing Jiim as a seifless patriot, and : sonal character, 
they were voting for Warren's own | The United Nations has had a 
bi-partisan or non - partisan raa- bad influence on the instinct of pa- 
chine, after all. jtriotism in the United States. It is

"Cross - filing”  is a malady that worst here because we are “ host”  ♦»"**./"two^folTowi*ne' na'ra- ion t know whether or not It re - : ing wind and the scut of clouds,
dissolves the comoonents of t h e  to this experiment in the formal , ' .. ’ ’ .. . one.*- lax* a °r  l» the first He had a job for three long years,
blood in the body politic. It nuli- repudiation of national loyalty If . thing sought by a skin diver after His job was to fly the Atlantia
ties the safeguards of the : w o- this thing has ever inspired in our . Two dav„ before President h® break* Ul* aurfac* wlth * n both ways in a mythical jet air.
party system. people any ray of love for man- Roospvelt left for tlM. Yalta i in hia hand plane — and all on paper. His env

•In France, prior to the f i r s t 1 kind °ur borders, that he had rereived from 1 We have n* - * r h,ard a doctor » ' « *  BOAC. British Over
war. there were principal parties. must hav* been a fleeting impulse., D ' las MarArthur valid pra'** or c™ Aemn “ • ®r «■ «» Ainvays Cerp. Three years
but few splinters. The politicians On the other hand, I  have r e »d lJa 9e ace overtures virtual- f  man k *^en , a b'° ck »K° they not only knew that jet

ir serious and probably honest exhor- lv identic al with tho^e which were ° r ° ne A Wl know that arhen i transport for paying passengers
tation, by survivor, of the F. D. ^cep .ed  ' ^ u g u T ^  S ,. S  * ° “  T * *  ^  „ V° U kn0W y0U I at ^  but that before
Roosevelt machine who urge the for the Japane8). surrender. T h ey . h£d a , one-

they could be bought in bunches dissolution of nations as hateful,' were made up of aome five sep-l , y , b " d., f . '  * * ! ’* V* 1 ■ the sea they had to know all there
like asparagus and seldom were artificial separations of big a n d  arat(, proposals, two of w h l c  h " ’ " ! ,  u.nb* ll<‘ vable p rodu ct- one wni to know about weather during 
effective separately. little groups of mankind Patriot- (.ame through Ameriren channels * _at„. . .‘T . ’  any * iven day of 3651 P1*1* ,h#

In New York, Dave Dubinsky's is b a ck ed  with derision and and three through British: These 
so-called Liberal party is strictly18COrn mor* and mo>'e openly. And Japanese peace "fee lers”  w e r e
a nuisance party, with a price tag an idea that would have * * * "  un-inot irresponsible, anonymous. " f ly - ijn , nnlh. r whatever the reason I . ^ u • . .

tron.ge. it t .  European In char..- h.ar.ng. .......... | ram , „ p o . . ,b l .  „  „ „  M .n h .ll.n  "
ter, being Social - Democratic or I Some equivalent of "cross-filing" for Emperor Hirohito. General'

splinters
were known and judged by their 
commitments. In recent years par
ties have been so numerous that

know. Maybe the company that 
makes them has only one m i

averages. So, on paper, flying a 
ghost plane so to speak, Gavin

chine and doesn't want to invest, twice a week the years around

Marxist - Democratic and tainted m*y  be influential in the politics MacArthur urged President Roose- 
with the evil of "labor”  in the con-i ° f  other states, but it became a velt to start immediate negotia- 
tinentai political meaning. \ notorious flagrancy of California lions with the Japanese on the

In the first two decades of this !Pol*tics. The referendum system of basis of these Overtures, and warn- 
century restless experimenters in Pa"* inK important legislation is ed against Inviting or urging the 
political reform introduced propos-'even mor* dangerous, now t h a t  Russians to enter the war in the 
als which probably seemed to their i ' ‘ cros8',ilin* "  has modified. Far East.”
authors to be good Bv special The new French Constitution cer-1 "Roosevelt rejected M a cAr- 
elections we were to recall not tain|y improves on this, for hence- thur's advice and, figuratively, 
onlv judges but even judicial de- forth' ,n Franc®- lh® national gov- threw MacArtbur's vitally impor- 
ris on* as thouirh th* rani and ernment will formulate policies tant information and suggestions 
file voter, educated in the 'issues in,°  bills and parliament will just I into the waste basket, w i t h  
onty bTpam furreading or menda a" d ^  or against the remark that "MacArthur Is |
clous editorials and speeches.!them . our greatest general and our poor-
could be capable of wise adjudi-! Under the California referend- est politician. Roosevelt proceed- 
cation of complicated cases. urn system, plotters send out ed ,0 Yalta where he granted the

We completely abandoned t h e crews of professional solicitors ooncessions to Russia that made
old republican system of selecting who are paid so much for each the ‘ ovlet Union the dominant 
senators and the practical result valid signature. A sufficiency of power in the 9 ar East and played 
has been the substitution of two j signatures puts a “ proposition”  on a c*'uc,al rol«  m « * «  la' er Vlct™‘y 
more congressmen from e a c -h  the ballot. And., finally, the voters Commumsts.^in China.  ̂ The

ratify or reject it by popular vote, bloody warfare in the P a c i f i c
__ , ■ . was allowed to drag on for sixThere is no man in the United _  ”  “  . ,

States who has revea'ed De more month* without any r e a *
the Senate as a chamber of am- Gaulle’ ,  sublime faith in his o w n m ' A ^ o r ' Z n ,es points out that

country and a similar passion to ,#t

i ^ s i ,  J i a  * . i " " 1 bribed, to enter the W a ^United Nations and from the ghast- ___, , . ... ..
........... .. ____ _ aKa'n-<t -Japan, with the disastrous

j results we now know all to well, 
although Russia took no actual 
part in hostilities against Japan 
until August 8, two days after the 
bombing of Hiroshima. She mere
ly waited until the War was over 
and picked up the Far Eastern 
booty and spoils that Roosevelt 
and Churchill had almost forced on 
her at Ya:ta.”

It is not known whether Church
ill knew of the Japanese offer to 
surrender or not, blit, certainly 
Roosevelt knew it. It is difficult

Project.
There is such a cigarette. I ’m 

smoking one now. And the thought 
that maybe I  am the only man 
in the country who' Is, is sort of 
eerie.

I L I T T L E  L I T

state, but for terms of six years, 
not two, and in a separate house. 

We destroyed the character of

- ^ Why do show producers soy, 
"W e  proudly present," ond then 
dx.rge the heck out of you to see 
the show? * zaua

Tru
man and Eisenhower during and 
after the war.

passadors representing their stat
es. They became, instead, repre
sentatives of their political parties
and the conduct of the McClellan | ly stupidities of Roosevelt 
committee has been an example of 
that gross degradation, with grace
less hacks groveling for the finan
cial support of Walter Reuther,
George Meany and a generally 
criminal cabal. •

California resembles France in 
that just now there is very little 
difference between the Democrats 
and the Republicans. Brown, t h e  
Democratic candidate for. gover
nor, and Knight, the Republican 
candidate for senator, are like two 
nickels. Drop either one into the

*7 / fe r-
CRACKER.

I'mpalc he* from Washington say ,n ^ow he could have Ignored 
slo , pull the lever and the wheels America may lend military a**i*-|jt unle„  he wajlted to proton* the
wfMtrrro------- r .................... to marinr K Bl-MUlt BUt o n ty ^ a g  to g.ve CWnrmin'isl 4Rrftsia

Warren, a fairly smart politic* *-<- ™ m 'n  » ur. s -n tir  ^

who actually are paid less than 
they would have been if the natur
al law of supply and demand had 
been permitted to operate. In 
many plants there are good people 
who have been laid off or passed 
over for promotions because of 
iron-bound contract provision, that 
completely ignore the , relative 
abilities of people. Workmen are 
legion who iisve lost large sums 
of pay by being called out on 
senseless strikes over issues with 
which they were not in agree
ment.

"Should people in these situa
tions be denied the right to per
sonally determine whether some
thing hurt* them or help* them?”  

(To be continued)

under certain TR IED  AND TRUE 
rules. The rules are that the Reds 
will be allowed to bomb Chaing's 
bases but that he won't be allowed

ayin
opportunity 65 gather her strength 
for the conquest of Easem Asia 
at its close.

Tweny-two years ago, we wrote
to bomb the Ira. Those rules have a book called "The Menace Of 
been TRIED all right. They led to Roosevelt and Hi* Policy.”  Not 
our defeat in Korea. But just who unU1 many yeara ,ater did We be.
are they TRUE to?

JACK M O F F IT T 10f- that menace.
gtn to comprehend the maghltude

March or October, any time, any 
hour. What was the wind, what 
was the cloud layer, what was the 
sea itself? Carefully, painstaking
ly, which is also a British custom 
he flew 104 flights a year for three 
solid year* before BOAC put the 
actuality into the air and knew 
precisely just what to expect Then 
he flew a few actual flights, test
ing his reports. They all checked.

And, thanks to a trim young 
neighbor in a small seaside town, 
British jets have burst into paid 
trans-Atlantic air travel. Their pi
lots can have the benefit of what 
John Gavin, silently checking wa- 
ter, air and sky for so long, learn
ed for himself and passed on to 
them.

It's s nice little town. Warm, 
friendly, and fascinating. ,

Grand Tour
A n s w e r to  P re vio u s  P u z z le

ACROSS 
1 French city
4 Swiss 

mountains

DOWN

1 Small islands 
In rivers

2 Notion
8 Heavenly city 3 Mrs. Socrates
✓ (var )

12 Mountain in 
Asia Minor

13 Shakespearean 
king

14 Learning
15 Decimal unit
16 Soaks food
18 Persian rulers
20 Elongated 

circles
21 Pronoun

4 Dancing girls
5 Jump
6 Indian 

religious sect
7 Hindu title
8 South 

Europeans
9 Jot

10 City in 
Soviet Union

11 Cape

K Jh ijtiM ir'Juee eeMfelD..........

26 German river 41 Infernal
27 Boundary region
28 Superlative 42 British

suffixes Islander
29 Female saints 43 Cnrnbreao

<sb.) ,44 Peruvian
17 Scandinavian 31 Lower Indian

„ „ „  . 19 Irritates 33 British 46 Lease
Sr*Jut*,rajf 23 Marry again noblewomen 17 Qrade-v 

y i * U» l* >l,'. ”  — ...YYTtrr------ -- 1 J lg R in r  T PeffriA is
tufwricorHS O'nenial nurse 40 Allots

’e-tty quarrel 
80 Health resort

plant
27 Footlike part 
30 Hinder - 
32 Broade'st
34 Slips
35 Card game
36 Article
37 Globule
39 Girl's title
40 Refuse from 

grapes
41 Edge -----
42 Watches 

furtively
45 Rubbers 
49 Fought
51 Faucet
52 On# time 
8J Evergreen

tree
54 Japanese

outcast
55 Afternoon 

parties
Sfl Deeds *
47 Rot flax by 

exposure
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40 Transfer & Storage 40
Buck's Transfer & Storage

MoWeiJtiaZ5S22—
l-'ompa W a reh ou «e  & Transfer

Moving wltS O u t I v t r n b u i  
111 E. Tyng i V n i  MO • iSSl

40A Hauling & Moving 40A

68 Household Goads 68
i  ROOMS of furniture, quick sale. 

Sell ell together or 1 piece at a 
time. (41 B. Craven. MO 4-818*.

Sh E L& Y J. RUFF
FORNITtJRE -BOUOHT SOLD 

no s. Cuylar pSone m o  i  i w
Newton furniture Store

Roy's Transfer & Moving
Rey Free—203 E. Tuke 4-S1S1

41 Child Care 41
W ILL DO baby elttlng In my home, 

day or night. 115 NT HObart. MO-
4 - 8 5 3 5 .__________ ________________

W ILL IX ) baby slttlns in my home 
or youre. by day, nlte or week. MO- 
6-3*71.

41A Convalescent Heme 41A

Phone 4111

OLD EuLK'B MOMS 
Country Atmosphere 

Away From £11 Trafflo
nhandle. Tezae

43A Cor pet Service 43A
O. W. FIELDS carpet cleaning. All 

work guaranteed. MO 4-11*0 or
MO 4-US1. v

44A General Service 44A

S T A R S  ON HIS FILM —U S  Army Pfc. Ralph Klrste dm . 
the astronomical camera he built in his spare time while serv
ing at Fort Oix, N.J. Kirste, a native of Danzig, Poland, shoots 
the sun, moon, stars, planets and man-made satellites. Time 
exposure of the planet Jupiter, top photo, is an example of his 
work. Photo was made with Trl-X  film, exposed for 20 minutes

u

Trade In Your 
Old Worn Out 
T. V. Antenna

On A New
COLOAAMA a n t e n n a

For a Limited Tima Only we are 
offering you this all-channel an
tenna, Inetallad for only—

$52.88
(and your old antennal

$5.00 DOWN INSTALLS

Picture tube on the blink? 
Need a new one?

Let ue Install a new picture tuba 
NOW—at theae low prices:

21" TUBE
$48.88

17" TUBE
$39.88
(exchange)

Above prices Include labor and a 
one-year warranty on the tuba. 

This Is a Limited Offer—so 
ACT NOW

$5.00 DOWN INSTALLS
FOR FREE PICK-UP  

C A LL  MO 4-8151 
Service Department

WARDS°
—Klngamlll A Ballard—  »

60S W. Feeter MO 4-STSl
REPOSSESSED

Maetercraft Hide-A-Bed with match
ing chair. Foam rubber cushions, 
wool frlese coveiu color liaht brown. 
(S.50 mattresa Like new. Regular 
price 1501.60 now (SSI.&O for both 
pieces. Pay 135.35 down and 830.00 
a month. Bee the credit manager,
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

BftVBRAL moms of furniture, good
condition. Mo 4-8928.

USED Frlgldadlre washer, perfect 
condition. I7S.S5. Paul Croaeman, 108 
N. Ruaaell. MO 4-S831.

ffV  RUdfl and chairs look Ilka new.
Blue LUltra. So aaay 
Hi

Cleaned with 
to do. Pgmpa fardware.

69 Miscellansoua For Sola 69

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
" W #  rant m ost a n y th in g "

1M N. Som erville MO i- tM l
AIR CONDITIONING Covan mads to 

fit any size. Pampa Tent & Awning 
Co. 317 E. Brown. MO 4-8541.

Furnished Apartments
t BEDROOM furnished apartment at

Davis Trailer Court, 1408 E. Er4d- 
rlc. 4-71W.

3 ItbOM qarpetejfweil Fufnlehed, tub 
bath with garage tor couple only. 
Will show after (  p, m. 401 N. Well. 

MO 6-4(19. Si
1 k X'FRa ” Targe room modern apart - 

mant. Inquire 6(1 S. Somerviiia.

10S Real Ittaf# Far Sola 103 103 103

Rice Real Estate
i s * ' 7 12 N. SomerviTle

Phona MO 4-2301
hotel, close In.

7 - ROOM Modern House Tor rent.
Double garage. 1Q8 Tlgnqr. 4-2564. | 

NICE l XRo e  3-room carpgted, gar- 
age, adults only. 816 E. Klngsmlll. 
MO 4-1701.

96 Unfurnishad Apartments 96
S-ROOM unfurnished apartment, pri

vate bath, rual nice, |55 month, Mils 
paid. MO 4-4463.

97 Furniih4sd House* 97
l-ROOM MODERN famished house, 

newly decorated. Bills paid. 1108 
Aleock. t60 month, to couple only, 
tnoulra 400 s. Cu; ‘

Fo r
lira 400 B. Cuyler. 
kkfvfT: if-bedroom 

le. hills paid. (44 mor
. . . . .  _ _ ____ furnished

house, hills paid. (SO month. 7U N. 
Somerville (rear). 

fBECTtCoM  house- ITT
accept children, 
Rocket Club. 

eTTRn is h k d T

. r month, will 
Inquire at t h e

decorated, modern, 
at Tony's Plat

Bedroom house, newly 
dent, bills paid. Apply

91 Unfurnlthod House* 98
NICE I  BEDROOM unfurnished 

house. ITO month. Quentin Williams 
MO 4-I6IS.

t He AUCti^ n  SA Ies
Price Road MO 4-*40*
#OR BALT-:: PracictJcRlly new Ward's

her, am I

3-room unfurnished 
%, Bradley, 118 V, N.

automatic washer, and Remington 
Portable Typewriter, exoellant con' 
dltlon. MO 4-4074 after 6 p. m.

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A

FOR RENT: 
house. John 
Russell. Ph. MO 4-8848.'

I BEDROOM house unfurnished. I f  6 
4-2119. 1101 8. Sumner, 

t fth B lt r o o m  modern unfurnished 
house, fenced yard, 6 miles west of 
town. $10.00 month. MO 4-3S02.

Kirby Vacuum Clear.sra and all other 
makes  Cal) ua 4-8*90.

lA V fc  MONBY 
Rent o«r Rug Shampoo machine and 

do your own, lt‘s ao easy and you 
do ft qulokty and safsly. Low rental 
rates.

Rod MaeDenald Furniture Co.
513 S. Cuyler MO 4-0521

70 Mualcal Instruments 70
PT>Vc. Tuning and repair* ng. Daunts 

v-’MWr. II  M M  In Borgsr. BB S- 
fedt Boe W. Borg-r. Texas.

T A R P L E Y ' S
Utetodcf TUgmox

J C *eitt»(tlrf £ MuBK StOT>"

Pio*’"* M**#mbI !»»••• umert* Records

New and Used Pianos
Tcrim And Rmtol flat*

W ilson Piano Salon
1221 Williston. MO 4 6571 

3 01k* I .v» Of Hi'iMnstd Movfttfnl

/r-/y
c ISM k, «>  w~_ k. tjs ua ru oa.

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47

“Ttlk *bout luck! The football esptsin’s car brokt 
down and I got to help him push it for thre* blocks!'*

Complete yard establishment. Roto- 
t tiling, sod cUttlag. B t *  •;
MO 9-1618. Leroy Thornburg.

TARD and

9 a.m.
la lha Daily Deadline 

for Classified Ads Saturday for Sun
day edition. 13 noon. This Is also Ilia 
• adllne for ad cancellations. MSInly 

About People Ads will he taken up to 
I) a m. dallv end « p.m. Saturday for 
•Sunday'* edition. ***

CLASSIFIED RATS*

Monthly ratei *1.7* nor line per 
month, tno copy change 

Minimum ad: three 6-golntlnea. 
lha Nawa accepts reeponetbl lty fer 

-rrore on the first Insertion only.
’  1 Day — *1« per line

I  Days — 17s par line per day
I  Days — *3c r-r line per day
e Days — lie  per line par day
»  Days — !»•  per Hu* P*r
I  Days — 17« per line pet day

18 Beauty Shops I I
Shop. Cold
-II Everett

CHESS NELL'S Beauty 
waves 86.50 and up. Nell 
manager. 1U15 B. Sumner. MO 4-4408.

VToL h'T S~HK A U Y  Y Bhop wha'rs fialr 
styling la an art. For tho.s who 
care. 1017 E. roster. MO 4-71*1.

SAVE TIME with a lovely toft easy 
to do Permanent. Bpecjal $5 $o. City 
Reauty g^op,

leveling, ae-dl 
estimate#. Te 

Tard and garde

Rotary 
Ing and sodding. Fraa

Top soil.
r-_____
Tilling,Lard an 

B a
*d ,'ewla, MO 4 6*10. 

garden plowing, post holaa 
levelling, roto-tilling and barn yard 
fertiliser. J. Alvin Reeves. MO 6-5083.

48 Traaa and Shrubbery 48
Curley Boyd Tree Trimming

mo »-»sss__________

GOOD f-LkA tf ttF itfaTi f  F ia n CI  
Medium and small site. Nice fin
ishes. MO 4-SST1.

71 ••eyelet 71
Shop.

Schwinn dealer, tve service what wa 
sail. 3IS S. Cuyler. MO 4-3480.

75 Feeds 6 Seeds 75

~beautiful Cold M'aVO Permanents
*6 25

-  Vogue B#auly Shop _
729 E. Campbell ___MO 4-tlBl

L a  k i n  d a " 5 2 a UT t  * a  l o n
October Special, lVrmanenta 31.00

_______ IMS \\ Ilka—MQ 4-7S8I_______
ANN S ilK A llfV  BHO>. 81.1 E. Fran- 

i Ih. 2fixperi«nc#a operator*. MO 6- 
3.135 for appolntmant.

i Cord of Thanks 1

This Is to say "thank you" to my 
many friends for their thoughtfulness 
while 1 have been III In the hoeptlHl 
ind at homa with my daughter. The 
i lowers, cards, letters, sifts and visits 
brought much chser and are deepl> 
Mipreclated. . •

To the doctors and nurses at the 
bospltgli you were wonderful. »

M. C. I Dad) MARK

19 Situation Wan tad 19
r o i ’ Nfl LADY deslrse clerical work, 

typing, financing and loan expe- 
lienee 4-SS14*. _ _ _

21 Mole Help Wanted 21

STULL Lawn & Garden
SUPPLIES. New Foundland. Holland 

Tulips Daffodils. Hyacinth bulba 
Also Hose Bushes and Shurba. 164 
W Foster MO 4-8751. _______

JAMES FEED STORE
622 S. Cuyler—5-SSSl 

gcPERTOITFlg and Hog Feed"for Oct. 
and Nov., carry too token In each 
100-lb. I«g .

JAMES FEED STORE
618 B. Cuyler—MO 5-5851

75A Form Service 75A

LARUE I ROOM unfurnished house.
fenced yard, (66 month, 1701 Coffes.
MO 6-84*1 __________

L H o o U  house, plumbed for automatic 
washer, with garage. 634 N. Rider, 
v r r - i j n ,

i>B B 6 I5bM  house, fenced In yard, 
garage. 1034 E. Oordon. MO 5-8SS3.
after S. _______ __

*-REd R6o M, I  hatha with garage^ 
fenced yard. 329 Zimmer for rent let
of November. MO 4-1465 _________

F ob  R f tH f r  4-floom unfurnished 
house, north aide of Woodrow W il
son school Oaa, Water paid. 345.00. 
Inquire 500 N. HaseL MO 4-3770
after 6:00 p m _____________

1-ROOM house, t miles south of town. 
OOOd road. Partly furnished. Bills 
paid. Can furnish some work. MO 
4 -2031. Cheap rent.

S-ROOM unfurnished house,

filumbed for washer, on ~* 
r

use, garage, 
N. Gillespie.

noulrs 819 Sunset Dr,
EDltbOM unfurnished "housed 5ll 

Faulkner. Plumbed for washer.

________ __ unfurnished. house,
plumbed for washer. 718 N. Christy. 
MO 4-13*8._________________

tR tX )6 f hOuse, large closets, ventlan 
blinds, insulated, automatic wall 
heater. 110 Rose. Call J. A. McLain, 
MO 6-5245.

unfurnished house,
■■■■■ ira te  ■

Naida. MO_4-81M after S p irn

1-ROOM unfurnished house, newly 
decorated inside. See at 616 N.

6-RO(TSrfToui« for rent, fio  N. FauHT- 
ner. One block from school. MO 4- 
2881.

»~ * itD R 0 o ir  home In Pampa. Avail- 
able November lit. VI 8-8*00, 

fo T T  k MK'T i 7-room unfurnished, 2 
baths. 108* B. Hobart. MO (-98*8. In
quire at rear.across alley.

99 Miacellaneou* Rental* 99

or TU 8-2781.

g g ’e Trailer
hone TU 1-

FOR REN1 
Park
41*1 or _ _  .......... ............

BTdlftR Building at 704 E. Frederic 
for rent MO 9-9705

103 Real litate For Sola 103
i  bedroom home attached 

bot board fence, 
onthly Payments 

‘ ht. MO 4-6830.

foot
Mon..... _ 
Dwight. Ml

R 5 n i ! S :

;hed garage. S-

, ^ ^ i ^ 008°:

KAHN YOUR Christmas money. Roys 
wanted for street sales Monday thru 

„ Friday. Apply at Route Room. Pum
ps Dally News.

BUTLER NURSERY
PLANT NOW. Rose bushes, Shurba. 

Evergreens, Peonlaa and Tulip*. 
1801 N. Hobart MO 8 *881.

BRU tE NUR??RY
Largest and most complete nursery 
stock In the Golden Spread. 26 miles 
southeast of Pampa on Farm Road 
891. Ph. 8F3. Alanreed, Texas. 
TREES ’frlramed Complete shrub 

oar*. Yard* roto-tllled. leveled, etc.
W. R^ Mitchell. MO 5^167^________

(T/isS: O l'Y  on all' 1 gal. can* of 
evergreen shrubs and tosh 31.00 *a., 
8 gal. ran roses 31.60 each,

JAMES FEED STORE
522 8. Cuyler—MO 6-6351

BOSTON Terrier stud service. ARC 
registered championship blood line
71* N. Banks. MO 5-6837.

f'TTSTOlSl BaTTIilt, * mlles north and 
3 miles east or McLean. Elmer 1m- 
mel. Box 187, Kellervllle, Texas.

7676 Mite. Livestock

Special Notice* 22 Female Help Wanted 22
8TAUFFER Reducing Plan. 

demonstration call Mrs. R- 9 ;,CI*m-

*”  A ic l i  61|310 or MO 8~8I,7Jc* Anonymou*
Ph. MO 4-7*00

School
Board will accept bids on a I960 
modal Uhevrolet achool bus. oapaulty 
I96S. The hua may be Inspected aI 
the tirandvlew 8rhool, 1* «JUw 

southwest of Pampa kt * ny 'L"’̂  
8e,,d bids to Mr. Keith Davl*. «t*r  
Route 3, Pampa. Texas. The hoard 
reserves the right to reject all bids 
that they deem undesirable.

* able now for employment 
personality, beat referenci 
fa ll MO 4-4127 after I IP p.m 

t,a nv \v w ' f r r ' '  foi work in"'n*ir'
Queen. Apply In person. *_________

WOMKN 8«w for prof ft. Easy ready- 
cut wrap around aprons home. Net 
profit 320.40 on doeen, sparetlme 
venture. Write Accurate Mfgr’s.,
Freeport. New York.__________'

RKLTa BLK  whit* woman to care for 
child nnd do housework. Cell MO- 
4-6370 for appointment.

Pampa Lodge No. 966
420 West Klngamlll

Wed., Oct. 21. 7:30 p.m.
Study A Exams 

Thura,, Oct. 13, 7:30 p.m. 
Stated Meeting

Vlelton welcome. Member* urgad to 
s i tend. Oscar Shearer. W.M._____ ___
‘ Fa I I F I  J IR fto h tA L  dteitvTca

Offices—Businesses—Homes
~ ~ ----*->8*U _ _

I.TicTTla'a Bath cTlnlc. Turklah and 
Steam Baths. Swedish Massage Re
ducing 1580 Alcoek, Borger Hlway.
MO 6-4312.

so Sawing 30

1480
bc«tt'* Saw Shop

Market MC 4-7(20

31 Appliance Repair 31
CLARK’S WASHER SERVICE, will 

repair, rent or sell Automatic wash
ers. 1121 Neel Road. MO 4 (17(.

34 Radig Lab 34

13A Buiinet* Serfic#*^ 13A
 ̂V r  IV  A  T  E " INVER TI a  A T  O RB
Individual—Attorney—Domestic
Latest Investigating Technique* 

Amarillo Phona Dltake 4-6931

15 Inatruction IS

FINT8H High Rchodl or Grad* School 
gt home. Spar* time. Book* furn- 
lshed. Diploma awarded. Start 
where yotl left school. W rit* Colum- 
hla Behool, P.O. Box 1614, Amarillo.

HIGH iC H O bL 
time. New t* 
tome award'

r w  Bot

at home It. *P*r*

Jest* furnished. Dip- 
L Low monthly ^ * y

American Behool, 
874. Amarillo, T*

Try A 
Clottlfitd 

Today

WOMEN or character: Are you avall- 
emplovm*ntf Pleasing 

best reference required.

MEMBER American Shetland Pony 
Club with very nice ponies for sale. 
2 registered Dapple horse colts, 1 
Sorrel flllle. reasonable. Ph *08-W, 
Dalhart, Texas after & p.m.

78 Livestock 71
RKGISTKRKD Duroc boar and aow 

ptfs for sale. MO 5-3593.

49 decs Foals, Tank* 49
Cesspools and *nptlo tank) cleaned. 

C. L. Casteel. 1401 S. Barnes. MO 
4-40*1.

SO Building and Repair 50

C&M f€LEVISlON
H . w . Fo^er Ptmn* MO 4-S111
RADIO A TftLRVlHION repair service 

on any make or model. 10 to 36% 
savings on tubes and parts. An
tennas Installed. Faat and reliable. 
Tims payment*. Montgomery Ward 
A  Company. '*hone MO 4-2811.__

TT.w kins Radio & T V l a F
317 B. (tames____  __  MO 4-113)

UNITED TELEVISION
101 N. Maker* ________ MO S-«*0*
Antenna lerv'lox Netj an* Used An

tennas for isl*. I l l *  Trarnon Drlva. 
MO 4-4070, Georgs Wing

FOR NEW home*, additions, repairs, 
cabinet work- derlsehar Construe- 
tlon Co„ 1411 N . Hobart MO 595403, 

PANHANDLE L U M B iP fC O .
a l l i e d  p a i n t

*20 W. Potter MO 4-6WI
Coll Dr. F IX IT  Todoy

f  ox worth-Jalbralth L br. Co. MO 4-7433

57 Good Things to Eat 57

80 Pats 80

T h a  8-bed room Low 
down payment. Near high achtol. 
John 1. Bradley, HIM N. Russ -il. 
Ph. MO 4-8148.

2-BEDROOM, 111 Haiti. EHa  Ran 
available. C 
4-6444 after

(Span
r 5:00.

Sunday or oall HO

88-room furnished 
827,600.

To be moved ■ 1 buildings close In. 
Make offer.

I down. 8-bedroom and den. Huff 
oad.

Nice 2-bed room and large garage 
I '  M l'

’X

irlck, attached

Sloan Bt 3I8SO.
Old 1-bedroom N. Christy for quick 

sale. 31,160.
WIU taka good pick-up or small truck 

on nice f-bsdroom, attached garage, 
or 31700 down on Henry BL

Will take plek-up or oar On nice 2- 
bedroom. Graham St.

Nice 3-bedroom, attached garage, 
fenced yard, 1 block new Junior 
High School. 311,300.

Real nice large 2-bedroom, large dsn, 
living room, dining room and I- 
bedrooma nicely carpeted. (1600 
down.

$750 Down:
Good 2-bedroom, cai 
room, attached garage.___

Real nlo* 3-bedroom brick, attached

Sarage, on largs comer lot, Lowry 
t. 311.300. — .—

Nice 2-bedroom and den. fenced-ln 
yard, I  blocks new Junior High 
School. 111,000.

Nice 8-bedroom, attached garage, 
fenced yard, Williston Bt. 111,100 

31000 ^down 3-bedroom and garage.

Nlo* 8-bedroom, attached garage, 
fenced yard. N. Sumner. 38,000.
N. Somerville:
Large 1-bedroom and den, nice 1-room 

furnished apartment In rear, double 
garage. Priced 312,500.

Real nice 2-bedroom, la rage garage. 
»1706 dawn. Henry SL

For Quick Sole
was 311.400 now |1(, 300, 8 bedroom 
and den, carpets, fenced yard. I  
blocks of new junior high. 

LEAVING TOWN, close In !  bedroom

bedroom,
ted

nlc*ly
literumlehed air • conditioned treL_ 

house, will tako car or equity in 
home on deal.

FOR SALE or trad*, will take I  or 
4 room house on deal, new 8 and 
I  bedroom homes, attached garages 
central heat. Henry Btreet.

IlOO Down Good 2-bedroora and 
double garage
TOUR LI8TING  APPRECIATED

G. E. T lN N IN  REAL ESTATE 
Call me for all your Mai estate need* 
618 North Frost MO I .M il

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estatt
10* N. Faulkner MO l-U t l
For salt or trade: 1-bedroom modern 

1 block of

>ng, on 
limit*.

home, attached garage.
school.

For Bale, 76 ft. lot by 500 ft. Ion: 
pavement. Juet outside city '
32,000.
OLD FASHIONED comfort. f tT o t f . 't  

room brick, 8 baths and double ga- 
rage $8600 loan, MO 4-2983

i-bedrotim lr lck  In E. Eraser, living 
room, dining and * bedrooms, carfilP ti 1/4extra large kitchen, 1 

the. yard fenced, 320.500.
Largs 2-stonr house and 4-room house 

near Woodrow Wilson, only 31.000,
76x100 ft. on Price Road. 6-room house 

with garage, price reduced to 35,900.
New l-l>edroom on Christine with 

den, 136 bathe, bedroom and living 
room carpeted, birch woodwork, ex
tra well built, very nicely finished 
throughout. 3l*.t00.

NICE I bedroom, near high sohool. 
Newly decorated, dining room, ga
rage. 3*3*0. only *100 down plus 
closing chargee.

Extra-large 2-bedroom on Somerville. 
1-room furnished apartment, sto 
cellar, double garage. A real gi 
buy at *11,300.

4-Bedroom on N. West, 144 baths, Mg 
living room and kitchen, garage, 
storm cellar and work (hop. Vnry 
good condition. 112.600.

Nearly-new 3-bedroom on Hamilton, 
IVi bathe, year-round air condition
ing. 314,500. 113,300 loan commitment

*0' Corner On N. Hobart with 2-bed
room home and garage. 316.000

QUENTIN W ILLIAM S, RtoHor
314 Hughe* Bldg. I MO 4-8121

Helen Kelley MO 4-flf*
Velma Lewter MO |.(|U
Quentin William* MO 8-(084

3

FOR 8A LE  by ownt 
home, clot* In. 807 E

er: S-bi 
Brown12h

i .
room

COCKER Spaniel puppies for sale. 
J. V Hall. 518 N. Houston. MO 6-
3136 after 6 p.m. __________ _

pTjpFlSa? " Chihuahua. Pekingese, 
l'nodle* end Boxers. Reasonable. 
Tropical fish and supplies. The 
Aquarium. 2314 Alcoek.

83 Farm Equipment 83
McCORMTCK Farm Equipment Store 

for International parts and equip
ment. Price Road. MO 4-7466.

84 Offict, Store Equipment 84

NOLAND'S
TENDER GROWN, OVEN READY

TURKEYS •
ANY SIZE FREE DELIVERY

Box 161*________MO 4-7017
CfV^lirTbraaaad fchuitars and Phea

sants Friday. Located at Welding
Shop, White Deer. TU 3-5761.

RENT late model typewriter, addins 
machine er calculator by day. week 
or month. Trl City Office Machine, 
Comnany Phone *40 I-K140.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92

63 Laundry 63
WKRmNG-vs i t  ■  _  ____ , ___■

mixed pieces. Curtains a specialty. 
780 N. Banka. MO 4-6180._______

iUkTl  stkam LAUKMtt nr?
Family bundles Indlvlduallr washed 
Wat wash Rough „ry. Pamilv fin 
Ish 19’ E. Atchison 210 ,.4*9t.

444« C B
Ola i
DON g tV ' s e r  V*fcE

than* MO 4-44*1

IRONING wanted. IL.t", a doxen, large 
or small pieces. Bring any time to 
.120 N. Ward. MO 6-4402.

66 UphoUtery, Repair 66
Brummett's Upholstery

Dial MO 4-TMl111* Alcoek
rUKNITdfchi Reoe-ewl - II*

ss  .nj,

I I Beauty Ship* 18

HI-FA8HI0N e tA U T Y  
Operator Imo Oan* Owan* 

4-4171. I l l  Alcoek.
I.ALON 

ork. MO

36A Heating, Air Cond 364
DEB MOORE TIN BHOP

Air CondltleiilSB -^Fb»n# 
1*0 w Klngamlll Phone U<

38 F apar Hanging 38
PAINTING and Paper Hangl

r i
39 Painting 39
PAINTING, Papering 

Taping. Fre* aatlrti
Ttxtonlng and 

atea. MO 4-4347.

68 HouiehoiJ Good* 68
SEE HART Insurance Agency for 

household goods Insurance. As little 
as JtO.no p«r year. Ph. 3-1812, 111 
I. Ballard

-----------F 5 T H b l------------
Several used refrigerators. Rich Plan. 

31*44 W. Foster
M cLa u g h l i n  F U R N i t u f t f
KK B. Cuvier rbone MO 4-4*01
Ooo3 us*<i wringer "type washer, 

364.11. Firestone fttor*. l i t  ■. Cuy
ler. :
DON'S USED FURNlfURF"
We Buv A Bell Used Furnltura

120 W. Foster Phone MO 4-4(31

ROOM FOR RENT. Inquire *08 W.
Franol* or Call MO 4-3123.____ _

BKU RdSfi for rent to gentlemen,
_prlvst# bath. I I ’ * Christine.________
SLEEPING rooms. Complete service 

by week or month. Air conditioned. 
302 W. Footer. Hillaon Hotel. 4-3326

BEDROOM. JtlvatC frWU e^Ujfina,- 
adjoinitig bath; also garsger^nB eT
Jorden. MO 4-8106

95 Furnish'Jd Apartmants 95
FURNIBHMD apartment! I t  and up 

w*ek;v Bill* oald Re* Mr* Muilcg 
at till E. Tyng. MO 4 3406 

I-ROnSTmodern furnished apartment. 
Bills paid. Refrigeration. 118 N.
Purvlance. ________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

f w 6  I heiffik furnished apart man (a, 
on N. Gillespie, Inquire 211 sun- 
set drive. MO 5-3517 or MQ-5-50*t 

J furnlahed apartment prlvote
hath, Bills paid, i l l  N. West MO-
6-347$,________ ____ _________

LAROE 4-room furnished duplex?close 
In, private bath, bill* paid. 346 
month MO 4-3938.

NKa R new Sr. High i  year, oH
2- bedroom, air conditioned, central 
heat. Call MO 4-67I8.

A liA L  NfCE 4-bedroom, newly ieoo, 
rated home, plumbed for washer, 
wired for dryer, oh paved street. 
W ill take car or pick-up on trade. 
Priced 34000. Bee t i l  Graham or call 
MO 4-784$.

6- fltx (NfTiouse for sale, l i l t  N. Btark- 
wealher. Inquire 1141 N. Stark- 
weather after 6 p.m., all day Bunrtay. | 

3-BEDROOM. I  rooms carpeted, waah- ' 
er and dryer, dispos-all and vent-a-' 
hood. 11*0 Beneca Lane. MO 6-6483. 

t?QUltI,\v In 2-bedroom and attached 
garage GI home. Shown by owner. 
Appointment only. T18 Bradley 
Drive. MO 4-4701.

EQUITY In. l-.bedroom & den. home, 
living room and hall, carpeted, cent
ral heat, alr-conditloned, TV an
tenna, plumbed for washer, wired 
22n. established lawn. MO 3-2617. 

S S lc k  Colonial. 1500 *q. "ft. living
area, 600 sq. ft. attached garage,
3- hedroom or 2-hedroom and den,
2 tile hatha, carpeted, knotty pine
end tiled countrv kitchen, ell fenced ! 
■ Christine. >81,000. MO 6-3602 ____

New 3-bedroom, near Stephen Austin, 
*1500 will handle.

Nice 2-bedroom, garage, *800 down, 
plus loan expen**.

Lovely 2-bedroom, large den, carpet
ed throughout, electric kitchen, 
overeited garage. TV  antenna, va
cant. Price dto sell.

Nearly new I bedroom and garage,
3 blocks of town, first class condi
tion. 39,500.

3 bedroom and garage, Magnolia:
*6850.00.

Large * bedroom, rental In rear. N. 
Nelson. 37880. Now renting 8131 per 
month

BOOTH-PATRICK Real Estata
MO 4-8932—MO 4-380*

1 G . I.
3 Bad Room

To be built immediately
On Lefsrt *t.

Loan costs $350 
Payments about $60.

John I. Bradley
218% N. Russell 

Phone MO 4-8848

Your
Rent Dollars 

Will Buy
2 bedroom, attached qarage, 
carpets, drape*, freeier, 
plumbed for washer, large 
corner lot. Save over $1100. 
904 Varnon*—MO 4-7393

C. H. MUNDY, Rea!tor
MO 4-1111 306 N. Wynn*
LOVELY 2 bedroom and den with 

rental and 2 car garage near Bam 
Houston School. Good buy.

Out-of-town furniture store. Brick 
building >6x80 ft. Price tC.000. In
voice stock, it.non will handle.

2-Bedroom 8. Chrlaty. $600 down.
2-Bedroom with rental. N, Nalaon. 

*7850.
2 bedroom, attached garage. Magnolia,

N?cM 3-REDROOL" with basement 
location. 318.500. Tet-ms. 

duplex, 2 batha, close In (7350 
m near Woodrow WU-

120 Automobile* For Sole 120
r CASH^PAID FOR CARS

MO i-3742 Bob Swing 1200 AlcOCk
GlSSON MOtuftC<57 

Studerbakor — SalM — arrvio 
200 K. Brown Bt. MO 4-J

good lot 
I room < 
Large 2rge 2-b*droom 

son School. 375C3. 
Lm .  4-room on I

jSI'ITE  V HO I ,KT 4-door. Rower
112* 8. Dwight. MU 4-iit74.__ _______

f  ilX " EVAN'S BUICK CO.
Bulck • UMC - OPEL - Simc*

183 North Gray M<> 4-467?
Clyd* t .n e i Motor Co. 

Autl.orixed Rambler Dealer 
111 N. Ward MO l-Slu*
jjljt iT  SELL a '38 Ford pick up. 3oc'4 

condition. New battery, trailer hitch.-
B. Qray.

Nice }-b*droom. EL Browning, fenced 
yard. *10.000.

New I bedroom home Miami Street.
33.300.

6 ROOM E. Francis 11200 down 
T-Room with 2 rentals E. Francis.
8-Bedroom ahd garage on Terrace.oo

$600 down and carrying charges. 
Large 3-room N. Dwight. Newly dec

's?*, 75 foot front.orated.
Dandy 6-badroom home with servants 

quarters, close In Priced right. Good 
terms. Shown by appointment

Dandy 3 bedroom brick. N. Faulkner 
154 bath, attached garage, good boy.

3-Room S. Reed. 1600 down.
Nice 2 bi 

ven. J3
7 unit apartment house S. Ballard, 

31,000 down;
Dandy Mntel Wnrth tha monay.
Nice corner buelneei lot 1007140 feet.

~  “  3*500.
ED

droom with garage, E. Cra-

715_____ jetor. Ph. MO 4-3641 or 9-9504
A. L. Patrlak, Aseoclat* MO 5-4030PinX  E 7 I R R I C L

Phone MO 4-4111
L AgsfTCV
*  MO 4-7659

L. V. Grace Real Estata
l**H  E. Foete. Broker MO 9-9501
_______ F. B. COLLE TT  9-9(32_______

HOMfS BY ..........
DUROHOMES 

eylbaSi MO 4- 
John f. Bradley, MO 4-7331

Col. Disk Bay

105 105
Loti near Lamar School 

Move-We Allowed
JOHN I. BRADLEY

118% N. Russell MO 4-1*41

Good tires. MO 4-7330.

124 T im , Accessories 124
I .  F. Goodrich Store

_____IOC s. C_c,l«r—M0_4-:13J_____
duKranteed OtedrYiret. 1̂1 6i7.ea T n l  

prices. Over 1004 in ttock. (looa iel- 
•ctlon of truck tire*. Mall T ir« Co* 

jrno W. Footer. Mo

REBUILT MOTORS
Let Wanl *. Paeua'a headiugftrre 

of guarantee), motors, replace yours 
today. Complete' • rebuilt to exacting 
epeciflcatlon*. New parte used In all 
vital spot*. Pr# .es 'Xl and l(Ki% right 
Wher. vou set It. MndtL *o fit *11 car*.

10% doww and balance in 
18 month*

Expert Installation 
Montgomery Ward

817JN*rth Guytee MO 4.8*51
faiTuied seat Cover* — OrigmaT 

Upholstery Replacement* — TruaB

705 W Foster MO

125 Boots t  AccBiaorie* 125
WE HAVE the 

motor. See at 
ante Store. 541

de outboard
. __ .wkln* Appll-_____ raster M Ot-Utu

SportsmonTTfore

Bvlnrud

CVrat*

112 Forma, Ranchos 112
FOR BALE _  | 

in Wheeler Co.
or Trade: 150-acre farm

__ _________ See or call Oliver
Jonaa. MO 9-9751 after 6:30 or Bun- 
day call MO 5-5447.

1 1 4  T r a i l t r  h u u N i  114

PRIVATE yard fo* trailer house. |5 week. MO 4-j7lU.__________________
n e w  a n d  t'sdfy AUL/l Br A

Bank RaUMl
BF.ST TR A ILE R  SALES

W. HI-way 6tf Ph. MO 4-1250

116 Auto Repair, Garaqee 116
h u k i l l  4  e o n

ear Front End i 
315 W Foster

B* and Set v toe 
Photone MU 4-1111

If You Can't Step, Don't A tart!
KILLIAN 'S MC 9-9841

■rake and winch Bay  toa
^ompa Radiator Shepa Kadiator ihop 
For All Your Radiator Repair 

111 S. Brown. Hi-way M MO 4-4511

117 Body Shop* 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Falntln*—Body Work

111N. Fro*t MO 4-4619
120 A u tc n o W l* *  For S ' 1'  12

JOB T A tL O R  MOTOR CO.
W* Buy M il and Trade 

1300 W Wilke t»ho »» MO 4.(838
r IT e JFLy  m o t $ 1 b

Home Of TV* Edael Automobile 
71 (  W Foetev MO 4-4*4*c. c. IteAA lJ**4 dare a 6*rsga

We buy, tell and service alt make*.
Trailer* and tow bar* for rent. I l l
E. Brown. MO 4-47*1. 

F0R""SALE or TRADE:
Century, 4-door hard .
Actual mllei, MO-4-6515.

1*37 Bulck 
top, (1,500

■ m sm m cH EVRocrr
*10 W. Foster Phone 4-46««

J, C. D A N liLB  MQTon CO. 
t i l  W, Ty.Jr MO 4-331)

a f i .

3-BEDROOM 
BRICK HOMES

IN
Country Club 

Heights
80 Yrar F. H. A Loons

W HITE HOUSE 
Lumber Comoony

101 8. Ballard MO 4-S201

3 ROOM nlcelv Jumlehed, eoft water. 
Antenna, -blue paid, adutts. 412 N.
Somerville.______  _________ ________

t o k  RENT: 3 room efficiency * part- 
men t. Suitable for couple, modern, 
soft water, clean. 211 N. Frost. MO-
5-55*8. __________

1-hftOM furnished apartment, *T6~I 
Ruth MO 5-1941.

furt66M furnlabed apartment, private 
hath, garage, bill* paid t(A month.
Adults. 4.3( N . Warren._________

2-rtSbS1 hirnlahei apartment. Very 
nice. 1 parson. See apartment 7 or
* 4.15 N Rallard_________

t1 NVluffc lit HKlTS-bedroom bout*, in- 
qulr* 1U5 Fl*h*f after 5 p. m.

1164 t (  OLDB 4-Door
Ail power with air conditioning...........

1(53 PLYMOUTH 1-Door
With heater, new motor..........................

1956 FORD 4-Door
V-8, Radio, Heater, Overdrive..

1957 PLYMOUTH 4-Door
V/5 ..............................................

1948 H ALF TON CHEVROLET 
Heater .......................... ..............

********

*••*#*#•*»

Jrown PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

1195.00 
$495.00 
$995.00
1695.00 
$195.00
MO 4-

i

Imligfiland i , r. .....  .... . . i mO

I S

; *T

s  ra y< USl l V r
XJLomes

i , Jifim/’aN IfdflifiR 
■' quali fy home builder 

. combs worlcy bhlg.
tno 4-1442

- . .............- ---

TO  S ELL ! 
TO  REN T!

t a  d i i v i

wwR 0 -
x

1 =*■ <
RCA WHIRLPOOL

WASHER-DRYER 
COMBINATION  

1958 Model

TO  BUT! * k
TO  H IRE! $2 0• -wr|

DEMONSTRATOR
CLOSE OUT

Maka Your Own Tarmt
C&M TELEVISION

MO 4-3511 3P*W . Foster

ka#T“ “rr̂ r": 11 *****':x
PLACE YOUR AD BY PHONE

MO 4-2525
1

l  s*

*" ̂ .T

*

' .

' |P-* . *• ^ .

628 W. Foster
Boats— M oto r*

Tsrm*.Trad##-Boating Equipment
---------------- ------ ^

O S

Y
». 9
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61st
Year

Colored Percale

SHEETS
180 Thread Count

’ « * . « 1 9 9 l * ” : l $ 0 9 9

Cowboy

B O O T S
$2.69
Vol, Reg. 

F$19 value

LEVINE'S!
2 Piece Set

BATH MAT
Heavy Chenille

I Choice A f  
of W W V
Colors

ILEVINE'!
Girls' Rayon I  Men's Blue

PARTIES I  J E A N S
White Si Colors Sanforized Denim

*T:opr $ 0 7 7 <
i Rein

forced

HE VI HE'S l 
Large Size 1  Ladies' Chenille

R O B E S
I Choice of Colors

TV PILLOWS
St..Mory't Electric

BLANKET
| Guaranteed for Life

Reg. $25 Vol.•  Decor m  n / ) / ) ( •  R«fl. S "  Vol.

• S  6 8 1  &  * 2 "  *1 6 "
Metal Venetian

BLINDS
0  24" to 36" x  64"

•Reg.  $ 1 9 9 ( # r «9
Oft V  i  •  "  1

White Pillow

CA SES
Full Size

«/»

z

$2.98
Value

39c 
Value

Chicken Feather

PILLOWS
•  Heavy AC A  Tick

1 Reg.
$1.39 
Value

Nylon Blend

BLANKET
Decorator Colors

991

Ladies' Fall

LINGERIE
Values to $1.98

\ Gowns i 
\ Slips 
> P. J.'s

Ladies' Full Length

C O A T S
•  100% Wool*

Ladies' Pedal J  Heavy Denim

PUSHERS |  BEDSPREADS I
Corduroy f f  Decorator Colors

!«  Vais, to $39.95 l # |  <Rlfl Q Q ( #  *og- $ ^ O Q

! $ 2 4 " 1 $ 8 I  I fcr *2
LEVINE’S

p
va lu e

READ EVERY ITEM! 
Shop Saturday 'til 8 P. M.

3 BIG D A YS O F SEN SA T IO N A L V A LU ES

u

Ladies' New Fall

DRESSES
I Dozens of Styles 

i For Dress or 
Casual Wear 

i Juniors 0  Regulars 

i Half Sizes

MOUTON FUR
0  C O A T S

A

/

l/i //

VALS jt 
TO * *
$10

#  Dyed Processed 

Mouton Lamb 

D| #  Shorty Style

Ladies' Nylon

H O S E
#  New Fall Shades
#  Seaemless 0  Regular

#  Full Fashioned
#  Regular 98c Value

$1.00 Holds in Layway

9 x 1 2  Room Size 
Cottdn

RUGS
•  Decorator 

Colors 
$20 Value

TROUBLE LIGHTS

S P E C I A L  P U R C H A S E !
Factory Sample Sale

NEW F A LL 
M ILLINERY

•  New Styles 

f  New Colors 

0  Large Selection

•  Values 
to
$5.00

$199
t W

in

•  U. L. Approved
•  Insulated Rubber Cord
•  Regular $1.98 Value 88

BOYS' BLUE JEANS
9 9•  Sanforized 8 oz. Denim

•  Sizes 4 to 12
•  Regular $1.59 Value

I  Girl's School Dresses |
m • Washable Cottons f •  AA 1 
M • New Fail Styles J ■ 7 T ]  ̂• Ideal for School W ear ’ ■■ |

| Ladies Casual Shoes 1
[ • New Fall Styles 00 C 1 • All Sizes J  j  #7 1 1 • Regular $2.98 Value T"  ' %

J Boys' Sport Shirts |
m • Long Sleeves .  1 
m • Cottons, Flannels J ■ a Ideal for School ‘ ^

| Men's Flannel Shirts I
[ • Bright Plaid Patterns C •  C Q ( f • All First Quality J  1 J J  M  b • Regular $2.59 Value T  ■■ %

OD Tanker Jackets
$ 5 W

•  Knit Cuffs snd Waist
•  Wool Innerlined
•  Water Repellent

Electric Deep Fryer -
$5W9  Fully Automatic

Underwriter* Laboratory Approved 
An Ideal Christmas G ift'

Fall Fabrics
C O TTO N S

SLIPPER SOX *
9 9 c

Men’s, Women's 

Children's

#  Flannels

O Percales

#  Ginghams

#  Solids

#  Prints

TENNIS SHOES
$199Men’s, Boys* 

Regular $2.69

Ladies SWEATERS'
)  Cardigan Style C  Q Q

$ Miracle Fabrics ▼  *  ]

W H ITE SHEETS
$159'Full Bed Size 

Regular $1.98

Men's Sport Shirts
| Wash *N W ear C  4  O O  ,

| Regular $2.98 T  J L ®  j

Boys' SURCOATS
$ 3 W |

TO Y CLOSEOUT |
i Special Purchase 88c
Values to $2.98

i n

Innerlined 

Sizes 6 to 12

Birdseye 
12 For

rs
$1»»

V E L V E T E E H

GIRL'S SLIPS
39c:Cotton 

All sizes

BATH MAT SET
$ 1 8 8 :

4-Piece 

Regular $2.98

Quilted COTTON
99dReversible 

Ideal for Skirts

SWEAT SHIRTS 
Fleece Lined 99c

V )
> Beautiful 

Fall Colors 

Heavyweight 

Reg. $1.59 yard

BOYS' Blue Jeans
$199IS y4 oz. Denim 

Sanforized

Outing FLANNEL
29c

Reg. $1.39

New Colors 

Regular 49c yd

%  . %  60 inches

W O O LEN S
$168

DRAW DRAPES
■ l  $3w:

Waste Baskets
88cI #  Embossed 

Brass

Lined

Ready fo Hang

RUG RUNNERS
$19915 feet long 

Non Skid Back

Magnetic Scissors
54ciRegular 

98c value

STRETCH SOX
Men's ^ Q r
Children's

UNDERWEAR
Cotton Knit 29c

*, . < wide

- * Patterns

— A  :f
* <;. •  Regular $2.98 Yard

BATH TOW ELS
9c 29c 39c:

1

Ladies'

CAR COATS
—  $8'

CORDUROY
58cj

Mens, Boys

10 colors

i nftt qtiMify

Yd.
Notions . . .  McCall Patterns

CAN CAN SLIPS
f  ' $3»’ :Nylon Horsehair 

Ladies’

WASH CLOTHS  
15 For $1001

FRUIT CAKES
KM 99*2-lb. ran 

Regular $1.98

WORK GLOVES
► Canvas 4  A .
> Reg. 29c V I t * ! 1
' IRONING BOARD

PAD AND 7 7 .
iCOVER /  /  *.

<

z
m
v t

3 Pc. Matched Set

LUGGAGE
|  OTiolee of Colors
9 Reg. $25 Vol.

88

Men's Driller

B O O T S
| Neoprene Soles

> £ 4  $ 0 9 9 !
Toe

LEVINE'S)

APPLIANCE JAMBOREE
LAY-AW AY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS!

•  Automatic Skillets
•  Century Deep Fryers
•  Mirro Matic Coffee 

Makers
LEVINE'S

Boys' Motorcycle

JACKETS
Heavy Boltaflex

» & $ g 9 9 i :

Full Size

PANELS
Choice of colors I

Men's Dress Shirts
99cWhite, Colors, Patterns 

Fully Sanforized 
Regular $1.98 Value

Front,
Sleeve

Nylon 

Dacron 

Vinyl 5 9 L E V I N E ’S


